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Occasional Cloudiness
Much Colder
Tonight, Thursday

Sell Unneeded
Items With
Classified Ads

Lindsay Sweeps to New York Victory
Democrats Win
In New Jersey
And Virginia

Magnusson Assailed
By Attorney General

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Insurance Commissioner Cyrus
Magnusson, already under indictment on fraud charges was
blamed Tuesday for allowing
the public to be damaged
through a tangled financial
skein woven around American

Allied Insurance Co.
A report by Atty. Gen. Robert Mattson to Gov. Karl Rolvaag said that at one time
American Allied was being allowed to operate so it had to
pay out $1.24 to its owners for
every $1 it took in from insur-

Reds Attack
Viet Outpost

By PETER ARNETT
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — Hundreds of Viet Cong
swarmed down from the mountains above costal Quang Ngai today and made an unsuccessfulattempt to overrun a government
outpost.
U.S. sources said an estimated 500 to 600 Communist troops
attacked the outpost three miles northeast of Quang Ngai, in
central Viet Nam. U.S. jets bombed and straffed the Communist
troops as they retreated at daylight, but there was no estimate of enemy casualties.

Man Dies as
Human Torch
At Pentagon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican John V. Lindsay vaulted today to the front rank of the
party whose campaign banner
he shunned in winning election
as mayor of New York City.
But while the liberal Lindsay
was winning by a 135,000-vote
margin in heavily Democratic
New York City, Democrats
Were crashing Republican hopes
with gubernatorial victories in
New Jersey and Virginia.
After seven years as a Manhattan congressman and seven

ance premiums.

Mattson's report blamed Magnusson for failing to investigate
the firm and for failing to heed
later warnings that American
Allied's operations were profiting no one but its owners.
Magnusson, 61, and 16 other
persons were indicted for fraud
last Friday by a federal grand
jury. They are duo in court to
answer the charges next
Wednesday.
Magnusson has maintained
his innocence and said he was
"astonished" at the federal
charges.

Victory for N.Y.,
Nixon Reports

He had no comment after
Mattson echoed much of the
federal indictment. Mattson
charged that Phillip Kitzer Sr.,
and his sons Phillip Jr. and
Joseph, of Chicago, had contrived a scheme to drain funds
of an insurance network without
regard to the damage this
might cause policyholders. The
three Kitzers were among those
indicted.
American Allied dealt mainly in high-risk auto insurance.

Moderate casualties were reported among the defenders of
tbe outpost
Mattson said American Allied
Only one other ground action
went into business with $150,was reported. In the Mekong
000 borrowed from the books of
delta a government river astwo other firms, but that Magsault group riddled a sampan
nusson accepted this as "an inwith machine-gun fire.
A
jection of new assets."
spokesman said the group killed
Said Mattson:
three Viet Cong and captured
"A proper investigation of
several hundred rounds of amthis transactiin at this time
munition.
A U.S. military spokesman WASHINGTON I* — A paci- would have shown that Amerireported 23 Americans killed in fist sacrificed himself in flames can Allied Insurance Co. was
His insolvent on the day it comaction last week, 114 wounded in front of the Pentagon.
his
life menced business."
widow
said
he
gave
and 2 missing or captured. U.S:
government's The firm was licensed by
casualties the week before were "protesting ourinvolvement"
in Magnusson July 12, 1963, and
11 killed, 70 wounded and 13 deep military
Viet
Nam.
was declared insolvent by a
missing or captured.
Norman R. Morrison, a Balti- district court last Aug. 6. ,
Sooth Vjetnameae casualties more Quaker, clutchedhis yearWASHINGTON (AP) — The
for the {tot week were 363 old daughter Emily in one arm Mattson also charged Magnus- first 'White House conference on
killed, 773 woundedand 63 miss- late Tuesday , as he began to son with tipping off American health opens today with a call
ing or captured, the spokesman burs. Screams of "Drop the Allied officials to an investigasaid. The Viet Cong toll was 1,- baby" from onlookers may tion by the state and said Mag- by two doctors for new steps to
have saved her life, for she nusson had misinformed the make better use of American
264 dead and 133 captured.
public on the company's condi- medical manpower at all levels
The spokesman said the Viet fell uninjured to the ground. tion.
drenched
him31,
Morrison
,
Cong in the past two weekshad
— from specialists to nurses'
Mattson's report added:
struck in larger force than at self in kerosene and kindled "The insurance commissioner aides.
himself
as
a
human
torch
in
full
any other period this year.
view of hundreds of Defense must take the responsibility few But they said the education of
The Communists launched Department workers and mili- this matter, inasmuch as more doctors is not necessarily
three battalion-size attacks and tary men.
through proper administration
one assault of regimental Military officers who have under the existing laws, this in- a key solution to the nation's
strength last week, the spokes- witnessed the violence of battle solvency would never have oc- health needs.
man, reported. The Red-losses shook their heads in disbelief curred."
The two — Dr. John M. Weir,
were the third highest on record after seeing Morrison turn him- Mattson said the string of Kitdirector
of the Rockefeller
for a single week.
zer companies was not run acself into a pillar of fine.
Foundation's
Medical and NatuJust sooth of Quang Ngai, at The Pentagon has seen many cording to normal business ral Sciences Division, and Dr.
but
that
"American
methods,
the port of Qui Nhon, South Ko- protests against American poli- Allied Insurance Company was
rea's Tiger Division took over cy in Viet Nam — silent vigils, established primarily as a ve- William N. Hubbard Jr., dean of
the defense of a large region placard-carrying marchers — hicle by which the Kitzers could the University of Michigan Medfrom a U.S. Marine unit. The but never anything like Morri- obtain the premium money paid ical School — gave their views
Koreans have been hammering son's action, so like the immola- in by the public and divert such in remarks prepared for the
at Viet Cong positions -with artil- tions of Buddhist monks.
,
money to their personal ac- opening session.
lery for several days in the Qui Morrison, a Quaker ( official count . . . "
The conference/ called by
Nhon region.
chose dusk to stage his sacrifiA total of 12,000 Korean troops cial burning. The Pentagon's The grand jury Indictments, President Johnson, is being held
will defend the region 260 miles thousands were streaming for alleged the defendants drained at a midtown hotel.
the companies of some $4 mil- Dr. Weir said the United
north of Saigon, a spokesman home.
said. Viet Cong guerrillas He picked a spot within eye- lion.
States has a much higher ratio
Magnusson has refuse Rolabound in the hills above Qui shot of Secretary of Defense
of doctors to population than
Nhon, and the Marine unit that Robert S. McNamara's office vaag's demand that be resign.
either Great Britain or Sweden,
The
governor
got
a
copy
of
was relieved has been in con- window.
stant action for several months. However, a visitor who was the report late Tuesday after- yet continues to have higher
Qui Nhon is the main supply with McNamara at the time noon, just before flying to infant mortality rates than
point for the U.S. Army's 1st Air said the Pentagon chief was Washington for the White House those two countries.
Cavalry . Division, which is "absolutely unaware" of the conference on health.
based ih the An Kho valley west incident. McNamara customari- Rolvaag and Mattson said He told the conference: Since
Monday they plan to file
of Qui lfhon.
ly sits with his back to his win- charges against Magnusson and the quality of training of physicians is high in the Unitecl
Air activity continued heavy dows and hubbub is common hold a hearing that could lead States, Great Britain and Swedwhen
people
during
the
hours
to his dismissal.
over both North and South Viet
en, and since the same
are homeward bound.
Nam.
knowledge of disease is availaB52 bombers from Guam
ble to the physicians in each
Struck the Boi Loi forest 30
country, the inevitable conclumiles northwest of Saigon for
sion is that we are not using the
the second consecutive day.
available medical manpower as
Their target was a . suspected
efficiently as they are."
storage area.
In North Viet Nam, the raidPrairie du Chien and
ers concentrated primarily on
Pilots
targets.
transportation
Tomah Study OK'ed
3,000-pound
reported eight
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
bombs did heavy damage to a
Urban Renewal Administration
120-foot section of a concrete
granted the Wisconsin Departhighway bridge 115 miles southment of Resource Development
west of Hanoi.
$12,200 Tuesday to help finance
preparation of plans for the
Friends Make Up
growth of Prairie du Chien and
Tomah. Wis.

White House
Conference on
Health Opens

Amount Stolen

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) Thieves entered a Boulder restaurant Oct. 10 and took $914 in
cash.
Owner Fred Shelton said Monday that he had received a
check for $914, left on the counter. The money was raised by 10
of his friends, each of whom
contacted 10 other persons.
Each person contributed $9.14.
"It gives me a real lump in
my throat to think the people
would do this for me," said
Shelton.

WEATHER
BABY ESCAPED . . . Eighteen-month-old Emily Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Morrison, who
live in Baltimore, Md., plays in Ft. Myer, Va,, Army Dispensary unaware of her escape from possible death. Her
father, with Emily in his arms, set himself afire and was
burned to death in a protest against U.S. military action in
Viet Nam outside the Pentagon, Responding to shouts from
onlookers, he dropped the child to,,the ground before he was
engulfed in flames. He was dead on arrival at the dispensary,
but the child was uninjured. (AP Photofax )

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Occasional cloudiness and much
colder tonight and Thursday.
Northwesterly winds decreasing
tonight. Low tonight 24-30, high
Thursday 50.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 70; minimum, 57;
noon, 64; precipitation, none.

NEW YORK m — Former Vice President Richard
Nixon today called Republican John Lindsay's election
as mayor "a great victory
for New York City and a
personal triumph for John
Lindsay."
"The imagination, determination and courage which
won the election for him
should serve him and the
City of New York well as
he assumes his new responsibilities," Nixon said.
months as a mayoral campaigner, Lindsay triumphed
WINNER AND FAMILY . . . John V. Lindsay, 43, the
over Democrat Abraham D.
next mayor of the city of New York, waves to followers at
Beame — and became one of
the Republican party's top ofhis campaign headquarters in New York. He holds his son,
ficeholders.
John Jr., 5, as his wife Mary stands by his side behind his
Even before tha New York
daughters. The girls are, from left: Anne, 9, Margie, 12 and
there was talk that vicelection,
Kathy, 14. Lindsay's victory over Democrat Abraham D.
tory or narrow defeat would
Beame, in a heavy voter turnout, marks him as a man to be
make Lindsay a man with presireckoned with in national GOP politics. (AP Photofax)
dential credentials in the GOP.
Beame charged that was
Lindsay's aim, and said the Republican would not serve a full
four-year term. Lindsay said ha
HYE, Tex. (AP) - President would — and seek re-election,
Johnson has chosen this hill too.
*
country hamlet — population In general Tuesday's scat135 — as the site for the swear- tered, off-year elections offered
ing in today of Lawrence F. comeback-minded Republicans
O'Brien, political professional little help in their hunt for anfrom the big city, as postmaster swers to the dilemma that was
WASHINGTON (AP) - Te* $300-million highway bond issue general.
the legacy of 1964 presidential
ans, in an apparent slap at Gov. for which he had campaigned O'Brien, the last of John F. nominee Barry Goldwater.
Kennedy's top aides to leave the Lindsay, who had refused to
John B. Connally, have rejected vigorously.
White House staff for other pur- back Goldwater, seldom mena proposal to extend the governor's term from* two to four Burns insisted that the amend- suits, took the Cabinet oath at
years, while voters in Florida, ment was a vitally needed safe- the 19th century post office-gen- continued on Page 14 Col. 1)
ELECTIONS
New York and Ohio turned down ty measure, while opponents eral store where Johnson rea variety of money-raising meas- contended the governor was us- members getting his first mail
ing the proposal to pave the way at the age of 4.
ures.
for a try at re-election next
North
Carolina,
In Kentucky,
Hye is less than Ave miles
year.
Maine and Texas, however,
from the LBJ Ranch and the
In
Ohio,
education
forces
lost
large bond issues were approvPresident's neighboring birthed. And the biggest money mea- a battle to raise the state sales place.
tax
from
3
to
4
per
cent
in
an
sure on the ballot in the eight
O'Brien, a master political
states holding referenda Tues- effort to raise more money for organizer from Springfield.
day, a $l-billion New York bond education. The measure fell Mass. — population 173,736 —
issue to fight water pollution, re- quickly behind by a nearly 2-1 served both Kennedy and Johnceived overwhelming endorse- margin.
son as special assistant in
New York voters rejected two charge of congressional liaison. LONDON (AP) — The maida
ment.
bond issues to expand the state's
at Kensington Palace excitedly
Connally, who has already an- Siublic housing program and also The outgoing postmaster gen- packed a secret wardrobe today
eral is John A. Gronouski, amnounced he will seek a third urned down increased pensions bassador-designate to Poland.
for Princess Margaret's first
term next year, campaigned for for New York City street cleanvisit to the United States.
a four-year term, while the state ers. But they gave smashing 5-1 Johnson's chosen site for the The princess and her husAFL-CIO fought it. When vote support to Gov. Nelson A. Rock- O'Brien oath-taking was a band, Lord Snowdon, arrive
counting was stopped for the efeller's proposal for a $l-billion sprightly, if aging, structure early Thursday night in San
night at midnight ( CST), the tal- bond issue to finance a crash with a gingerbread facade pain- Francisco for a three-week tour,
ly stood 264,375 against, 217,032 Erogram to fight the pollution ted in bright red, green and a trip Margaret has wanted to
for.
l rivers and streams.
white.
make for at least 17 years.
Besides the four-year term for
Tonight the royal couple ta
state officers, Texans rejected a
giving a farewell party —for
CARRIER
LOADED
FOR
WAR
proposal to give state representtoddlers. The Snowdons picked
ativs four-year terms instead of
Nov. 4 for their departure so
they wouldn't miss the fourth
two.
birthday of their son, Lord LinAnother Southern governor,
ley. Also on hand will be their
Florida's Haydon Burns, also
18-month-old daughter, Lady
took a licking in the defeat of a
Sarah Armstrong-Jones.
British correspondents In tho
United States reported that the
West Coast seems gripped by
"Meg mania," with socialites
vying for invitations to meet the
ABOARD THE CARRIER been stocked high with 250- princess.
MIDWAY (AP) - Lt. Cmdr. pound bombs.
What she will wear at parties
Jerry Lemmon is essentially a "Look there," said the one- and such events as the World
neat, methodical man. It time resident of Ponca City, Adoption Fund Ball in Los Anbothers him that there are Okla. "We've got that cleared geles Nov. 8 will be a top secret
bombs in his mess hall .
out now."
until the last minute.
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Barry Lemmon, a supply officer of
Hours later it was stacked Even the designers' names
Goldwater says the fighting in the carrier Midway, must main- high again .
have not been revealed. But it is
Viet Nam is "the last chance of tain an adequate supply of
certain that Margaret's many
freedom in the world. " He calls goods ranging from bath towels Two or three times a day, the bags include some dazzling
Midway 's planes begin warming
for a sea blockade, in addition to 2,000-pound bombs.
creations. The British fashion
to bombing.
The ship's four squadrons of up their engines. Soon after, industry is looking to tho prinGoldwater did not elaborate on planes drop about 50 tons of they are catapulted out over the cess to give its exports a big
tho idea of a sea blockade, but bombs each day on targets ln South China Sea toward their boost.
he told an Arizona State Univer- Viet Nam, so Lemmon has ev- targets.
Now 35, Margaret was 18
sity audience of 3,000 Tuesday ery inch of available space After they leave, the flight when she first nsked her father ,
deck falls silent. But down be- King George VI , for permission
night that the North Vietnamese crammed with ordnance.
low the racket never ends. Sail- to visit the United States.
should be informed that industrial areas no longer would be To keep up with the insatiable ors endlessly repair planes and Tho king said wait .
hunger for bombs and rockets, wrestle heavy ordnance from Then, in 1952 her father died,
excluded from bombing.
he rearranged the mess halls steamy holds to topside where it Later came her sister's coronawith
Although he disagrees
those who demonstrate against and made room in them for tho is readily available . Don't these tion , followed almost immediately by tho crisis over MargarU.S. involvement In Viet Nam, hardware, Ordnance is also kids ever rest?
tlie former Arizona senator and stored on deck, along gangways Lemmon pointed to a sailor et's romance with divorced
Republican presidential candi- and anywhere else that Jerry sprawled asleep on a pile of group Capt. Peter Townscnd.
The princess arrives Thursbombs, nnd suid:
date said he would defend their Lemmon can find space.
"He's resting now. Presently day afternoon in Now York and
right to do so "so long as it is He and a visitor on the Middone in honesty and not in way strolled past a space on someone will shako him awake after a 90-mlnuto airport stop
will fly on to San Francisco.
phonlness."
deck that shortly before had and he'll go back to work ."

Texas Rejects
4-Year Terms

Postmaster
General Takes
Oath in Texas

Princess Packs
Secret Wardrobe
For U.S. Journey

Bomb, Blockade
North Viet Nam
Goldwater Urges

Bombs Kept
In Mess Hall

Winona 's Harvest Festiva l of Values — Th ursday, F riday, Saturday

Russians Not
Ready in '62,
Magazine Says

NEW YORK (AP) - Newsweek magatine reports that a
Russian spy assured President
John F Kennedy during the
] 962 Cuban missile crisis that
Soviet nuclear forces were not
in a state of war readiness.
In its issue out Monday the
Newsweek story cites the activities of Soviet Col. Oleg Penkovsky, executed by the Russians
in 'l 963.
Penkovsky 's memoirs, now
being edited for publication , are
said to reveal that he passed to
Britain and the United States
some 5,000 bits of military, political and economic intelligence.
"Perikovsky knew fall well
that eventually the Soviet security apparatus would find him,"
the magazine article says. "But
if the-story that has been accepted in intelligence circles
over the past few yean is correct , he may at least have had
the satisfaction of knowing that
it was his greatest contribution
to the West that led to hi* final
downfall.
"Three days before John F.
Kennedy delivered his dramatic
ultimatum to Khrushchev at the
height of the Cuban missile
crisis, the story goes, the late
president asked his advisers
how be could be sure he was
not touching off a nuclear war.
"He was told that the only
way to find out was to check
with 'our moat secret source in
Moscow.'
" 'Do it . ' said the President and 32 hours later the answer
came back : 'Soviet nuclear
forces not in a state of war
readiness.'
"The 'secret source,' of course
was Penkovsky, and the message he sent probably cost him
his life.
"Since there had been no time
to follow the usual security procedures, he had irretrievably
betrayed himself to the secret
police. He was arrested immediately and in May, 1963, Penkovsky was cut down by a Soviet firing squad."

Your Social
Security
Q. The Social Security Administration is now sending
to more than 15 million social security beneficiaries,
65 or over, enrollment cards
for the voluntary medical
insurance program. Jus t
what is involved in filling
out the enrollment card?
A. The procedure is not at all
difficult. The card is small and
very easy to fill out. Just check
the appropriate box on the card:
YES, if you'd like to get medical insurance coverage, or NO,
if you do not want this medical insurance. Then sign your
name in the designated apace
and mail the card back bu the
postage - free envelope which
came with it.
You should fill out and mail
the card even if you don't want
medical insurance. The Social
Security Administration will
then know that you have had
the opportunity to sign up.
Q. Some of our older people who have already signed
up for the medicare program are wondering about
whether to continue paying
tremiums on any. other
ealth insurance policies
they may already have.
A. They shouldn't drop their
present health insurance coverage because of the new law. Aa
you know, medicare coverage
does not begin until July 1,
1966. So, even if you intend to
sign up for health' Insurance
protection under medicare, you
will want the protection of your
present health insurance policy
in the months before medicare
begins.

Marines Try
Rifles With
Sniperscope

effective against us," Russell
said, "and now we are going to
deny them the capability of get-'
ting so close to us."
The Marines plan a total of 92
snipers — 20 attached to each of
the division's four regiments
and 12 with the division's reconnaissance unit.
They are being equipped with
the
Model 70 30-caliber WinDA NANG , South Viet Nam
chester rifle , which has a range
(AP) — Taking a page from the
of 700-1,000 yards. Each rifle is
Viet Cong's book, the U.S. fitted with a sniperscope.
Marines are training some of
their Leathernecks in Viet Nam The bailc weapon med by
infantrymen,
the
to be snipers. The aim is to keep Marine
enemy snipers outside effective 7.62mm M14 rifle has a range of
up to 500 yards.
range of Marine infantrymen.
In action , each sniper will be
"Combat experience has indideployed
about 300 yards in
cated a requirement for the employment of sniper teams to front of the infantry unit's dedeny the enemy ^jnovement fense perimeter. This in theory
through the area of operation,"- wjil make the area 1,300 yards
's
said Capt . Robert A. Russell of in front of the infantry no-man
Cong.
land
for
the
Viet
Vista , Calif,, in charge of the
3rd Marine Division 's sniper The sniper training lasts three
days. Men chosen for it are well
project.
grounded in camouflage, map
"The Viet Cong have been reading, range estimation and

Indian Guides Plan
To Note Anniversary
A 10th anniversary celebration is planned for Nov. 16 bv
the YMCA's We-No-Nah Nation
Indian Guides,
All former and present members are being invited lo the
event, YMCA officials said today. An attendance of 200 is expected.
The Indian Guides program Is
designed for partici pation by fathers and grade-school sons.
At the dinner and subsequent
program, two new tribes will be
chartered.
— .¦

GARNESS REAPPOINTED
HARMONY , Minn. - Oscar
Garness, Harmony, member of
the Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners, has been reappointed to serve on the revenue and fiscal matters committee of the Association of
Minnesota Counties.

Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Biirm Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
Phen. SJtt
901 Eait Sanborn St.

Where you get mora htat
at lower coit.

fessionwas not voluntary; that
it was given after he-had beta
held 11 hours without benefit of
food or legal counsel.
Reiser is charged with first
degree murder in the death of
Joanne Anderson, 20, who was
stabbed 31 times as she walked
hone from work April 23. Keiser has pleaded innocent.

Confession of
Nibbing Youth
Cannon Falls
Is Challenged
Man Drowns

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
confession of Ronald J. Reiser,
18, Hibbing, accused in the stabbing death of a young Hibbing
beautician, is being challengein the Minnesota Supreme
Court.
The challenge was filed by
Reiser's attorney, Alfred J.
Weinberg Jr., Duluth.
Weinberg's appeal is based on
the argument that Reiser's con-

CANNON FALLS, Minn. (AP)
— Evald Erickson, 69, Camion
Falls, drowned in the Little Cannon River Monday when he apparently slipped down a steep
bank while fishing.
Erickson's body was discovered by relatives who started a
search late Monday when he
failed to return. Erickson. had

|
gone
flshlnf at a spot -about
eight
miles
south of here.
<
Dr. Robert Molenaar. deputy
Goodhue
County coroner, ruled
<
the
death due to accidental Mrs. James Kirk, River For1
est, III, - the 1964 Mlsa Steamdrowning.
<
¦
boat Days — can be seen on
national television commercials.
,
She is the former Miss Helen
(
Stoa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Stoa, 305 Winona St.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Within the last week she has
— The Lake City civil defense appeared in commercials on the
organisation is planning a following programs: Bed $cel«
course in shelter management. ton, Smothers Brothers and
Henry Finney, science teacher Wackiest Ship in the Army.
at Llnoln High, will be instruc- Mrs. Kirk has done modelat Lincoln High, will begin in big for Marshall Field Co. and
his classroom Saturday at 1:30 Carson, Pierre and Scott department stores in Chicago. She
,
P-nu
Harold Weick, CD director, in- will appear as one of the models
vited personnel from each of in the Alden Catalog this fall.
the local industries, hospital, Her picture also will be in adschool and business to attend, vertisements in the fall issues
plus persona who may have of the McCall and Ladles Home
home shelters. Persons interest- Journal magazines.
ed should contact Finney at his She is modeling while attendhome or at Lincoln High School. ing the University of Illinois.
Certificates will be given those She formerly attended Northwestern University.
completing tbe course.

Former Winonan
On TV Shows

Shelter Management
Class Set at Lake City
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Lewiston Businessmen
Ask Medical Survey
LEWISTON, Minn. -The Uwiston Businessmen's Association
will ask the Sears Foundation
to survey the community and
surrounding area to determine
if a medical center is possible
in the community. Should it
prove feasible, the group will
enlist Sears services in securing a doctor for Lewiston.

observation — "all subjects peculiar to making a sniper more
effective," Russell said.
The first group began range
firing today.
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Federal Urban Renewa l Debated

The welfare of small business
and the advisability of using
federal funds were the chief
areas of concern voiced by
those attending an open forum
meeting on urban renewal in
Winona Tuesday evening.
Questions were directed to a
panel of five members, four of
whom explained the problems Winona faces, the urban renewal plan and the advisability
of recourse to federal assistance. One panelist argued
against the urban renewal plan
backed by federal government
finances, offering suggestions
that might lead to other solutions.

ABOUT 200 attended the
meeting, sponsored by the
League of Women Voters of Winona , which was held in the
auditorium of Pasteur Hall at
Winona State College. Members of the panel were: J. D.
Scott, Steve Morgan , Jerry Papenfuss, James Kleinschmidt
and James Mullen. Dr, W. C.
Finkelnburg and James Goetz,
also scheduled to appear , were
unable to be present. Edward
Jacobsen was moderator.
Scott is chairman of the Citizens Advisory Committee for
Downtown Renewal. Morgan
is on the board of the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority,
Kleinschmidt is the authority's
urban renewal director and Papenfuss is a member of the
City Planning Commission.
Mullen is on the Cotter High
School faculty. Dr. Finkelnburg

is chairman of the authority newal in Winona as a local
board and Goetz is president of plan with outside financing. He
Gem Radio Stations.
stressed his view that there
INTRODUCING the topic, could be no urban redevelopMullen explained that urban re- ment without .outside financial
newal was originally intended assistance. However , he said,
as slum clearance. He said
most cities are facing problems this does not mean that local
resulting from the deterioration control will be relinquished .
of core areas. He pointed out
"The General Neighborhood
that there is usually no dispute Redevelopment Plan, as proposover the desirability of urban ed to Winona, has three built-in
renewal. "Arguments are gen- safeguards for local control ,"
erally over the proper approach Morgan said. "Before a project
can be started , the Housing Auto urban renewal," he said.
Scott elaborated on the caus- thority has to approve; the City
es of deterioration of a down- Council must have an open
town area. He listed as fac- hearing, and the council then
tors : The age of a city, removal has to approve."
of industry, increase in automo- Papenfuss saw the General
bile population, increase in Neighborhood Redevelopment
marginal operating businesses, Plan as the city's salvation and
absentee ownership of buildings , the only real hope for thetfuture
and increase in vacant build- of Winona. "If we go into the
plan," he said, "the success
ings causing a shift in the ci- of
the first project is of great
ty's tax base.
importance and by taking on
Anticipating questions as to the first project you demonwhy private enterprise alone strate a- faith in your commucould not be relied upon to re- nity ." .
habilitate blighted areas, Scott The vocational school is a
explained the prohibitive cost vital part of the first project,
facing the private investor. Papenfuss explained, and should
This includes the cost of land be located in the downtown area
and the buildings on it, plus which is zoned for such a buildthe costs of demolition and new ing. "We cannot separate the
construction , he pointed out. decision of urban renewal and
The federal government's role the decision of the vocational
in urban renewal, said Scott, in- school," he said.
cludes the purchase of land Kleinschmidt explained how
from private owners, clearance the proposed plans, financof the land, and resale of ed by a government grant, were
cleared land to private inves- prepared . He pointed out the
implications of the plans and
tors.
the practical program for carryMORGAN described urban re- ing them out if adopted. "We

Use of Cartway Organizations Set
Disputed in Fuller Observance
Houston Court Of Veterans Day

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Arguments in a civil case over cartway rights began in District
Court here Monday afternoon
before Judge Arnold Hatfield
and concluded Tuesday as the
judge took the case under advisement.
Plaintiffs William Miller Sr.
and others are suing Cyril Mighall for the right to undisturbed
use of a cartway on Mississippi
River bottom land south of La
Crescent, east of the junction
of Highways 26 and 16.
ACCORDING to testimony
Mighall now owns land that formerly belonged to the late
Louis Miller, brother of William
Miller. The two brothers and
a third , Aloys Miller, had used
a cartway since just before the
turn of the century. It was routed on what then was a property
line. The one-time line now is
in the middle of a tract owned
by Mighall, who has diked the
land and proposes to plant crops
thereon.
The land is low and marshy.
Mighall has proposed a substitute route to give plaintiffs access to their adjacent lands.
A f t e r opening arguments,
charges against two co-defendants , Ralp h Timm and B. L.
Erwin, La Crosse contractors,
were dismissed. They had built
dikes for Mighall around the
tract.
Seven witnesses testified for
plaintiffs as to origins of the
cartway and to its continued
use by owners and others for
more than 60 years. Plaintiffs
contend that they have an established right to keep using the
original cartway which Mighall
feels will interfere with cultivation of his newly Improved tract.
FOUR WITNESSES , including
Mighall , testified for the defendant Tuesday.
William Von Arx , Caledonia ,
represented the plaintiff. Counsel for the defendant was Milton
A. Kludt , La Crescent, assisted
by Ernest Hanson , La Crosse,

$400 Damage
To Two Cars

There was $200 damage to
each car involved in a two-car
collision at Mankato Avenue
and East Broadway Tuesday at
3:40 p.m., and two service station advertisement signs were
bowled over according to police.
James L. Kobus, 18, Glen
Mary , was driving north on
Mankato Avenue ; and Mrs. Vincent F. Kukowski , 1068 E.
Broadway, was driving east on
Broadway.
After initial impact, the rears
of the two vehicles struck each
other as they both traveled from
near the center of the intersection to the northeast corner.
The Kukowsk i car leaped the
curb and damaged two advertising standards at a gasoline
station on the northeast corner.
Damage was to the left side
of the Kobus car and to the
right front and side of the Kukowski vehicle. No estimate
was amade of damage to the two
signs lowned by Jack's Standard Service, 272 Mankato Ave.
Pifrolman George M. Liebsch
investigated.

Preliminary plans for a fuller
observance of Veterans Day
Nov. 11 were discussed at a
meeting at the American Legion Memorial Club Tuesday
evening.
Representatives of the city's
two veterans organizations —
^
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the American Legion ; U.S.
Army Reserve; the Winona National Guard unit, and news
media were present. ,
THE USUAL observance of
Veterans Day will be held at
3rd and Center streets at 11
o'clock in the morning. Firing
of three volleys by the firing
squad and the sounding of
"Taps" will constitute the ceremony.
Massed colors from the
marching units; a combined fir-

Robert Kennedy
Club National
Offices Here

Winona is national headquarters for Robert F. Kennedy for
President Clubs, it was announced today.
Its chairman is 0. H. Fredriksen, who lives in La Crosse
but has his office in Winona ,
at 102 Walnut St.
Fredriksen said he already
has traveled more than a quarter million miles contacting
prospective state and county
leaders.
He said the reception for the
clubs in support of Sen. Kennedy
has been "strong and .pontaneous."
Announcement of the organization was made when a national coin collectors journal
published an advertisement
about the club's matched set
of "Kennedy Coins." One coin
shows the likeness of John F.
Kennedy and on the reverse
side the quotation, "Ask not
what your country can do for
you — ask what you can do for
your country." The second coin
features a likeness of Sen. Kennedy with wording on the reverse side, "Destined to become president."
Said Fredriksen , "Our planning for the Robert F. Kennedy
for President Clubs and issuance of these coins was started
and a timetable established in
July 1964. Organization work is
well under way for appointment
of a state chairman and chairwoman in each of the 50 states
and similar county club leaders
in all of the 4,370 U.S. counties."
"Destined to Become Presldent ," a copyrighted phrase, is
also the title of a book being
written by Fredriksen .

ing squad of the veterans organizations and Marine Corps
veterans; personnel from the
U.S. Army Reserve and National Guard units in Winona ,
and members of the VFW and
American Legion, will comprise
the marching unit.
Commanders Ronald V. Hammond of the American Legion
and Milton Knutson of the VFW
said in a joint statement, "We
want to make this year's observance of Veterans Day bigger
and more meaningful than ever
before."
The two commanders are
making a special appeal to Winona employers to allow their
armed forces veterans time off
to participate in the observance
by marching with their respective veterans organization or
attending the downtown ceremony.
THE COMMANDERS asked
that members of their organizations join the marching unit
even though they did not appear in uniform.
The traditional Veterans Day
noon feeds will be served at
the VFW and American Legion
halls. A ham luncheon at the
VFW and sauerkraut, wieners
and beans at the American Legion.
A ceremony at the Winona
Senior High School auditorium
will be held at 9:30 a.m. for students and visitors.

Five Legislators
On Lawmaking
Report Program

A lineup of five DFL state
legislators, including the Winona city representative and
county senator, will appear Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the Winona
Athletic Club, 5th Street and
Broadway, to review the 1965
legislative session.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Winona County, and Nicholas
Coleman, St. Paul, and Reps.
Frank Theis, Winona, Robert
Latz, Minneapolis, and George
Mann have agreed to appear
at the DFL Legislative Report.
They will make formal presentations and be available for
conversations with individual
members of the audience after
the formal session, Refreshments will bo served . The
meeting is to bo held in the
second-floor conference hall of
the Club.
All DFLers and those interested in state government
were urged to attend by County DFL Chairman Richard
O'Bryan.

think we have a good plan and
we think the only way to do it
is with federal assistance," he
concluded.
THE LAST speaker, Mullen ,
presented opposing arguments.
He did not dismiss the problem
of blight and urban redevelopment. He questioned the proposed solution and the means of
financing and executing it .
"Urban renewal does not guarantee solution of the problem,"
he said. "Urban renewal does
not have to be financed by federal government with resulting
control."
He suggested as possible financing methods a city income
tax and low-cost loans from the
federal government to private
enterprise.
The vocational school must be
separated from urban renwal ,
he insisted. "Urban renewal
must stand on its own feet and
be considered on its own merits," Mulled said. He suggested
the use of land not now producing taxes, like lake property,
for school expansion.
In conclusion Mullen asked:
"Are we bucking the trend of
the future?" He wondered what
was wrong with having shopping areas on the outskirts of
the city. After all, he pointed
out, "the city of the future may
have all of its shopping facilities
in outlying areas with the core
of the city completely residential. In our concern for the redevelopment of the inner city
business district , we may be
actually acting as retarders of
progress."

Community Role
In Mental Health
Center Outlined

HUSBAND DIED SEPT. 26

WarmWeafher
Ending Tonight;
50 Thursday

Winona 's pleasant fall weather may be ending.
The weatherman today predicted occasional cloudiness
and much colder tonight and
Thursday with the thermometer dropping to between 24 to
30 tonight and not rising much
above 50 Thursday .
Strong northwesterly winds
were expected to diminish tonight. Warmer wilh a chance
of a few showers is the outlook for Friday.
The wind was blowing at a
20 to 25-mile-an-hour clip during the forenoon , the North
Central Airlines weather ' station at Max Conrad Field reported.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days indicates
temperatures for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin will average about 5 degrees below normal daytime
highs of 39-50 and nighttime
lows of 24-31.
Cooler weather is indicated
for Thursday and F r i d a y ,
warmer Saturday and Sunday
and then cooler .again Monday .
Precipitation in the five days is
expected to total near one-tenth
of an inch in showers about
Saturday or Sunday.
The Winona temperature rose
to a comfortable 70 Tuesday
afternoon , dropped to 57 overnight and was 64 at noon. A year
ago today the city's high was
72 and the low 43. All-time high
for Nov. 3 was >68 in 1904 and
1914 and the low for the day 13
in - 1879 and 1951. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 57. Mean for
this time of the year is normally 42.
All-tirr _ high for Nov. 2 was
75 in 1938.
Hibbing again was below the
freezing mark toij ay with a
morning low of 29. Low at Duluth was 44. Rochester posted
a minimum of 51 after a high
of 68 Tuesday. La Crosse had
extremes of 52 and 66.
Southern WISCONSIN enjoyed
another day of warm-forNovember weather today but
wintry temperatures were beginning to take over in the
north. Much colder weather
was predicted for the entire
state tonight.
Temperatures d u r i n g the
night ranged from 40 at Eau
Claire to 52 at La Crosse, Beloit and Racine. Green Bay had
41, Wausau 43, Superior and
Lone Rock 44, Park Falls 45,
Madison 49, and Milwaukee 51.
Readings were as much as 20
degrees above normal Tuesday,
with, the Beloit region hitting a
high of 68. All others at official recording stations ..were in
the 60s.

Roles various segments of the
community can play in the development of a successful mental health program were cited
by Miller Friesen, program director for the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, at a
meeting of the Winona County
Mental H e a l t h Association
Tuesday night at Community
Memorial Hospital.
About 60 attended the meeting at which Friesen reviewed
the history of the mental
health program in this area
and commented on the part the
association can perform in its
future development.
^
HE EMPHASIZED that the
purpose of the mental health
center is to develop simple, direct methods of serving people
and its goal is the strengthening of community resources for
mental health.
The center is not confined to
its paid staff , Friesen statedr
but is dependent in large measure on key people who can GREENVILLE, Maine, set
the national low of 12 early tohelp or hinder its success. Such day compared with the high
key people, he said, included of 90 at Gila Bend , Ariz., Tuesteachers, clergymen and doc- day.
A 74-degree reading in Bistors.
marck.
N.D., Tuesday equalled
He cautioned against any
over-optimistic approach which the highest temperature for Noenvisions a quick solution to the vember , set in 1931.
problems of mental health , ob- Another record was matched
serving that such problems will in Valentine , Neb., with an 82
probably continue to be with the and in Sheridan , Wyo., the
community for years tp come. mercury hit 77.
The community should be Records were equalled in Linaware, he said, of the services coln , Neb., with 78, 77 in North
afforded by the center and how Platte, Neb., and 76 in Sioux
to use them and to be alert City, Iowa.
>to ways of strengthening fi- The mercury climbed into the
nancial resources for the cen- low 80s in central South Dakota and to the high 70s in southter 's work .
western North Dakota.
URGING ATTITUDES that In he Northeast , the mercury
look beyond the needs of to- failed to reach the freezing levday, Friesen told association el in some areas.
members that they should Limestone, Maine , reported
serve as the eyes and ears ol its high Tuesday was 26.
the center in the community.
The Rev. Phil Williams, association president , presided at Picture Showed
the meeting.
Ash Removal Door of

30 Homes Lose
Telephone Service
For Five Hours
Telephone service for an estimated 30 homes in an eightblock area was interrupted for
five hours Tuesday evening
when a cable was cut at 1212
W. Wabasha St.
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. said the interruption occurred at 5 p.m. The cut was made
as Northern States Power Co.
workmen Were installing a residential gas main connection.
Service was restored at 10
p.m., according to Robert C.
Olson , Northwestern Bell manager. The cable is a feeder line
which serves homes near tho
College of Saint Teresa.

Store 's Incinerator

A picture printed in Tuesday 's
Daily News of the incinerator
from which sparks came Sunday to start a fire that destroyed Randall's Super Valu at
the Westgate Shopping Center
did not show the incinerator
door from which the sparks
came.
The picture showed an ash
door in the incinerator just five
feet from the door to the storeroom in the supermarket where
the fire got its start.
The spark s flow out of a
"feeder " door in the incinerator. This feeder door is positioned on the opposite side of
the burner from fhe ash door.
The feeder door is not at
ground level as the ash door
is.

Census Enumerators Interviewed

Testing and interviewing of
prospective census enumerators
will continue through today and
Thursday according to representatives of the St. Paul regional office of Ihe Bureau of
Census.
The tests are used to select
the 39 individual who will conduct a special city census which
hopefully will begin Friday. Conducting the tesls are Sigurd

Dahlen and John Rundle , of tho consist of three crew lenders ,
j one clerk and 35 enumerators ,
St. Paul office.
Applications are being taken I Armed with forms and identifiIn the third-floor council cham- cation badges , enumerators will
ber of City Hall. Dahlen said make a house-to-house canvass
tests may be taken this evening, of tho entire city. Dahlen and
If applicants wish. Up to noon Bundle will supervise the entoday 36 persons had been in- tiro operation,
terviewed. More applicants are Cu'lbncks will be made by
needed , Dahjicn said.
j telephone, where possible, nnd
The local census force will < forms will be published in tho

Daily News so persons who are
missed by enumerators can he
recorded.
The census IN conducted hy
tho bureau nt Ihe city 's request.
If tabulations show nn increase
of 5 percent or more from the
1060 level , the city will be entitled to higher apportionments
of state liquor nnd cigarette tax
receipts.

Rushford Widow
Dies in Crash

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—A 44-year-old Rushford woman whose husband died Sept. 26
of a heart attack , leaving her
with a family of three high
school age children , became
Houston County 's third traffic
fatality of the year Tuesday at
4:30 p.m.
Her car went, out of control
and turned turtle in a ditch off
County Road 13.

farm Is adjacent to the accident scene, said her car hit one
of the posts on the right side
and apparently threw it out of
control. The car swerved in the
crushed rock surfacing, veered
left, crossed the roadside ditch
and smashed into a vertical
embankment.
After the impact the car went
back and into the air. When it
came to rest it was on its top in
the ditch, facing generally southeast. Mrs. Hoiland , dressed in
jeans, was still in the car" but
had been thrown to the rider's
side of the front seat.
McManimon , who now lives
in Rushford, was at the home
farm now operated by his son ,
Edward McManimon, whose
buildings are less than a city
block from the accident scene.
He heard two thuds, he said,
but thought little of it until he
heard an automobile horn sounding.

MRS. HENRY HOILAND died
of a broken neck, according to
Dr. L. K. Onsgard , Houston ,
acting county coroner. She also had a broken jaw and severe
lacerations of the right eye and
on the right scalp.
The accident happened on
Oak Ridge two miles east of
Bratsberg, 10 miles west of
Houston and nine miles southeast of Rushford.
Mrs. Holland was (ra veling
west. No one knows where she
was going. She had just come
around a slight left curve, the
sheriff 's office said, down a HE INVESTIGATED, saw the
steep dip in the highway, and car and the victim , and called
crossed a culvert with guardrail Edward and his other son, Joe
McManimon Jr., who were in a
posts on either side.
corn field about one-fourth mile
JOE McManlmon Sr., whose away. Joe Jr . lives two miles

Landman Heads Car Thief
Teresan Drive Switches to

Louis C. Landman , National
Chemicals, Inc., has accepted
the chairmanship of the Winona
area phase of the College ot
Saint Teresa capital fund campaign.
Within a few days he will
announce his division chairmen
for the Winona solicitation.
Plans for Phase II of the $11,000,000 development program
for the college
were announced
in July 1965.
The p r e s e n t
solicitation includes funds for
the l i b r a r y
building, a student residence
a n d additions
to the maintenance areas of
heat.
Present plans Landman
are to solicit $200,000 from the
Winona area busineses for the
over-all program.
Landman is a graduate of St.
Thomas College, St. Paul, and
attended graduate school at the
University of Minnesota. From
1935-40 he was engaged in retail merchandising and served
as divisional merchandise manager at the Golden Rule Store
in St. Paul and at Furchgott's
department store in Jacksonville, Fla., in the same position.
Service in the Navy occupied
him from 1940 to 1944. He was
assigned to amphibious operations service in North Africa,
the Mediterranean thea tre and
the European theatre. Landman
received Navy commendation
for work with the Assault Task
Force and was discharged with
the rank of lieutenant in 1944.
Landman came to Winona in
1947 and established Koch Sales
and in 1948 formed National
Chemicals, Inc. He has served
four terms as past president of
the Winona Country Club. He
is also a member, of the Winona
Athletic Club and the Elks and
has been a member of the Elks
board of trustees.

Guard Training
To Increase;
140 in Company

Inclusion of Winona 's National Guard Company B in the
new Select Reserve Force
whose organization was announced Tuesday will result in an
increase and intensification of
the training program for the
local Guard unit , Capt. David
Lueck , Company B commander, said today.
Capt. Lueck said that the
company's present strength of
140 and it is authorized for a
strength of 143. In addition a
platoon to be formed at Red
Wing will be under tho command supervision of the company staff here.
COMPANY B will remain as
a rlflo company, Cnpt. Lueck
said , in the new organizational
structure .
It appears , ho said , that the
4(1 drill periods a year personnel have attended in the past
on Monday night*, and on weekends will bo increased to 72 a
year. Periods generally are for
four hours. Some selected personnel probably will go on a
IMi-period a year schedule.
There will bo an intensification of the general armory and
field training program , physical conditioning and specialized
training programs. It' s also expected that there will be an influx of some new equipment
for company IIKC
(.'AIT. I.l/KCK snld ihut tt tn
hoped thnt employers and families of persoiuiol involved

Better Auto

east of the home farm but was
there helping with the corn harvest.
Marvin Lokken, who lives seven miles east of the scene, was
driving west and arrived at the
car about the same time as the
McManimons. Other neighbors
began to gather.
The sheriff's office received
the call from the McManimon
farm at 4:40 p.m. Deputy L. W.
King investigated. The McManimons also called the Rushford
ambulance.
Dr. Onsgard pronounced her
dead at the scene. The front of
the car was smashed in but other damage was minor. It was
out of control about 100 feet.
THE FORMER Marjorie Vivian Himlie, she was born July
17, 192i; at' Peterson to Lars and
Mina Himlie. She spent all her
life in this area except for several years in St. Paul.
She was married to Henry
Hoiland March 21, 1946, at
Springfield , Mo., where he was
serving in the U.S. Army. After
the war they settled on a farm
one mile east of Rushford,
where her husband died and
where she and her family were
living.
Survivors are: Two sons, Jeffrey, 18. a graduate last spring
of Rushford High School, and
Joseph, 14, freshman; o n e
daughter, Jennifer, 16, junior in
high school; her father, south
Rushford; eight brothers, Orrln,
Lawrence and Earl, St. Paul ;
George, Roger, Wallace and Minar, Rushford, and Vincent,
Sheldon, Wash., and two sisters,
Mrs. John (Martha) Twedt, St
Paul, and Mrs, Orvis (Lillian)
Bergeson, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Rushford Lutheran Church, the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church from noon Friday. Jensen Funeral Home is in charge.

A single car thief may have
been giving the hitch-hike principle a new twist Tuesday night
in the area, Police Chief James
W. McCabe speculated today.
Police received a call Tuesday at 11:34 p.m. that a car
owned by Leon Demorest, La
Crescent, Minn., had been stolen sometime that day.
Capt. John H. Scherer and
Patrolmen Milton Ronnenberg TWO OTHER Minnesota trafand Sylvester J. Rotering dis- fic deaths were recorded.
covered the stolen vehicle — a Mrs. Johanna Boogard, 71,
Osakis, died, in an Alexandria
1954-model, four-door sedan — hospital Monday of injuries sufabandoned on Kraemer Drive fered in a collision near Alextoday at 3 a.m. Its engine was andria Oct, 24.
Laurie Sustacek, 2, daughter
cold.
Meanwhile, David Blanchard, of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey SustaHouston, Minn., called police to- cek, Hutchinson, died Saturday
day at 12:13 a.m. to report that when she fell from a car driven
his car had been stolen out of by an aunt.
the parking lot at Westgate
Bowl. Minneapolis police reported today about 10 a.m. that th*
car had been found abandoned
there.
Blanchard told police that his
wife had driven to the bowling
lanes to pick him up about 11
p.m. She left the car parked in
the lot with the keys in the ignition. The 1965-model, four-door
sedan was missed at 12:13 a.m.
^^_^_H_&£^£v?I& <?ii_^_h^_ _
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County Board
Asks Bids on
Station Wagon

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday afternoon authorized Auditor Richard Schoonover to advertise for
bids on a new four-door sedan
for the highway department.
Bid will include trade-in of a
1963 Ford station wagon.
The , board adjourned until
3:30 p.m. Thursday to discuss,
a resolution
from the At-, ^
I f..,-!., ^
torney S. A. V-OU IlTy
S a w y e r on
hiring a firm
_] 0 _ rC\
*to make an I **w<-"
aerial survey
of Whitewater Township for
the highway department.
The survey would aid in
planning construction of a twomile section of County State
Aid Highway 30 in the Beaver
area. The highway was destroyed by the flood last spring.
The survey would cover a
nine mile section of the highway from west of Beaver to
State Aid Highway 31. Gordon
Fay, highway engineer , said
the county has been granted
$85,000 in emergency relief
funds to aid in construction of
the highway. Cost of tho twomile section is estimated at
$170,000 not including two bridges.
One of tho two bridges included in the area was destroyed when it was struck by a
telophono company truck earlier in the year.
Fay said the engineers can
work from the aerial photos to
plan construction.

_______

will assist in the transition to
be made to tho more intensive
training program.
"We realize that this is going
to work some hardships on tho
men themselves and others who
are involved. Tho hardship, it
should bo romembe: ed, is substantially lo«s than would ho
the case if tho company were
to be called up for a yea r or
two of active duty, something
wo hopo will not bo necessary."
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FASTER
THAN A
BOLT OF
LIGHTNING
that's

Jifoam
...The Super
oven cleaner

. . . fortchemical
if ied with an excatalyse

clusive
to put it years ahead of
all other oven cleanerif

Baked on oven dirt and
grease are no match for
JIFOAM, the super ovencleaner with all t h e
speed-power and penetration-power of a chemical
catalyrt. Works lightning
fast on contact with «
warm oven . . . yet it'«
so easy to use you could
wear a party gown.
• 4-6 oven cleanings in
the economical 16ounce can
• 2-3 oven cleanings rn
th« handy 8-ounco cajn

_C _ obekx>l
Wa|l«il»y Hill*. Ma»»»cnui«ttt

They 'll Do It Every Time
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Big Profit
In Cleaned Up
Coffee Beans

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP ) - To
clean up the coffee market, you
first clean up
In Brazil, coffee beans destined for domestic sale are colored red. to differentiate them
from coffee for export.
The Brazilian Coffee Institute
sells roasters a 132-pound sack
of colored beans for $1.10.
Smart operators have been
cleaning the beans , repackaging
them with a mixture of other
grades, and selling bags on the
export market for $22.
The institute says this racket ,
diverting coffee from the national market onto the export
market, has been reaping fabulous profits. Hie world price is
supported by agreement* under
the International Coffee Organization.
There have been shortages of
coffee lately in Brazil , the
world's leading producer, and
the.institute explained that the
contraband operation is at-least
partly responsible. It has been
limiting internal deliveries to
try to beat the bean cleaners.
It added that one smuggler
has been caught red-handed.
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School Bus Tips
Over, None Hurt

Billy Tel Is Why
He Has Reformed
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
107 W. 3rd St.

We pride ourselves on a menu-full of
specialties. Every dish is given careful
attention. Congenial atmosphere. Soon?
We look forward to seeing you.
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SUPPER CLUB in GALESVILLE, WIS. (Closed Tuesdays)
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CAIRO (AP) — A second attempted coup in Iraq in two
months has been crushed and 30
army officers arrested, reliable Iraqi sources here say.
The informants said the rebellious officers tried to seize key
posts in Baghdad last Friday
but were overpowered by forces
loyal to President Abdel Salam Aref.
The sources said there was
no serious fighting or casualties.
WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 3. 1*45
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IBM Worker
Gets $29,200

K Business or socia l "
HB the food is 'special 9

NISSWA , Minn. (AP) — A
public school bus with 25 children in it tipped over in a mudfilled ditch Tuesday, but no
All got
one was hurt
^ emergency
out through the rear
door.
By EARL WILSON
John Hausch was driving the
NEW
YORK
The
"reformed" Billy Daniels, who seldom
,
which
crashed
off
a
vehicle
road three miles east of here. drinks, never gets in fights and doesn't Mfrjk at girls, is currently
^
who remember Billy
seen at the Copacabana in what the people
gW
from
the
old
days
would
consider
a
novelty
act.
NITES
m
- 7:00-9:SO
^
f
"The reason I reformed," Billy says, "is that if I kept
-St-aSt-Wt
A W M Wk W M __ \
going on these bats, it would hurt me. I'm 51 and I can't take
¦
MATINEES-1:15
I
1
I
W_ . M
it like I used to. Anyway , I wasn't as wild as they said I was.
15t-!Ot-7St
When you're a celebrity and just go out to have coffee , it bemam—m-Mm ^- U-m-mmA
comes an orgy. I wish I'd made
some of those scenes they said I at the Copa, a smash hit with
did."
his sophisticated material, says
Billy, slimmed down, clear- he'll do Robert Goulet, whom
eyed, reconciled with his wife he quotes: "I'm now going to
Pierette and exemplary in all do a number almost as beaurespects,
had a great opening at tiful as I am . . . 'Oh, Say Can
STRIPPED OF EVERVTHINGthe Copacabana where Joe E. You See . „• "
THEY LIVED AND LOVED AND FOUGHT Lewis, ringsiding, evidently From where I sit it appears
hadn't reformed, "Thank you that Johnny Carson will be enAS IF THERE WER£ NO TOMORROW...
for coming," Joe E. kept tell- ticed by some special financial
ing people. Joe E. seemed to blandishments of NBC of conbe under the impression that tinue doing, the "Tonight" show
he had opened there. He had, until the end of 1966.— despite
too. two months ago.
indications he'd wind
Bibi Osterwald, Ginger Rog- previous
up
next
spring.
NBC brass at
ers' standby, who finally did meeting this week
will figure
"Hello, Dolly!" when Ginger out what extra goodies and spegot laryngitis and wouldn't cial type contracts they can
treat it, being a Christian Scien- dangle before Johnny to keep
tist, found that only $7.70 was him squirming in his electronic
refunded at the box office when chair.
she went on. "I'm going to TODAY'S BEST LAUGH A
write David Merrick a check singer trying to get ahead these
for that amount so he won't days does without many things
lose any money," Bibi said ... — especially haircuts. "*
Sammy Davis' wife May Britt's WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
gone to Sweden to show the hard to know exactly when one
latest baby to her parents ... generation ends and the next
One of the nation's richest
_\____ LA
M ^__________
M ^___M
m chaps banged on the doors of a one begins — but it's somewhere around 9 p.m. E. L.
fancy motel in Times Square Holmlund, Marshall Co (Minn.)
_^B>9_fl_^_^_^_^_l
shouting out his wife's name. Banner.
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^H
_^_I__II^_____H Police recognizing him, didn't REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
arrest him but persuaded him "Truth is the most valuable
to give up his wife-hunt and thing we have. Let us econoleave . . . Vee Ferrarri of Ann mise it. " — Mark Twain.
__^_^_^_^B^_E^_^_IBi
_l_^_^_^_^_^_ H_H__R__H^l_l
Corio's burlesque show now EARL'S PEARLS: Brains are
touring is a Taffy Tuttle type no handicap to a girl, claims
who believes that money grows Arnold Glasow — if she keeps
on hes.
fRihiioiuw^
them hidden behind a low neckSUM F1CKIII3-JAMES HITCHUM - SEOMEKENIIfDY- BRUCi CAIOT- BARBARA I0UCHH
line.
IMPRESSIONIST Rich Little
Will Glickman, head writer
of the Jimmy Dean show, explained his auto accident: "It
wasn't the fault of the driver
of the car that hit me — his
wife took her eyes off the road
for a second." . . . That's earl,
brother

________

anywhere by IBM thus far this Paul VI and the 2,300 prelates be invited, the informants addyear.
would promulgate the last coun- ed.
Justice, married and the fa- cil documents as decrees—possi- So far no final date for ending
ther of two children, joined IBM bly those on missionary activity, the council has been announced
here in 1956 as an apprentice
toolmaker. He is a graduate of on the priesthood and on mod- officially but experts, including
many bishops, have said tbe
Mankato High School and at- ern world problems.
State College. The Dec. 8 ceremony in the council would end in early Detended Mankato¦
ROCHESTER, Minn, m — An
basilica would be for the formal cember.
employe here of International
closing of the 3-year-old assem- The council is in recess this
Business Machines is rich- Plans for Closing
bly, with some chiefs of state to week. It next meetsNov. 9.
er by $29,200 today because he Ecumenical Council
AWmMWMWmWmWWWWW WMWK WWmWWmWmWA
had an idea for what IBM regarded as a unique system to Planned by Church
control cutting tools and passed VATICAN CITY (AP)-Flans
it on as a suggestion to the for closing the Vatican Ecumenical Council with dual public
company.
IBM said the award to John ceremonies Dec. 7 and 8 are
W. Justice, 28, a senior tool de- now under serious considerasigner was the largest it ever tion, sources . said Tuesday.
made here under its suggestion The ceremony of Dec. 7 would
program for employes and was be a public session in St. Peter's
the largest such award made Basilica. The sources said Pope
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Robert Hillman 2 Tie for Mayor
New Mayor of Of Minnesota City
Spring Grove

~— SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Spring Grove will have
a new mayor Jan. 1 as a result
of the election Tuesday.
Robert Hillman, who was filed for the office by petition,
received 226 ot tbe 343 votes
cast to be elected. Hillman has
a turkey farm and an interest
lii the local hatchery where
turkey chicks are hatched.
Burnell Onsgard, who hadn't
filed for re-election as mayor,
received 113 sticker votes. Onsgard is publisher of the Spring
Grove weekly newspaper.
Ralph Kjome was re-elected
trustee with 225 votes to defeat
Peter Madsen, who received
112. Both had filed.
No one filed for treasurer, but
Knute Gulbranson was re-elect
ed with 153 write-invotes.
No one filed for constable.
However, 54 write-ins were cast
for Carlyn Doely, incumbent.

WomanNamed
New Justice
At Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia has a new justice
of the peace as a result of the
election Tuesday.
Mrs. Alvin (Grace) Grob received 239 votes to defeat Alfried Meyer, who polled 94. Both
had filed to fill a vacancy.
Of the 367 votes cast in the
two precincts, one section of the
village voting in the city hall
and the other in the auditorium,
Mayor Joe Lee was re-elected
with 323 votes.
Fred Meitrodt was reelected
trustee with 225 votes. Dennis
Miller received 113 write-ins
against him.
I. C. Gengler was re-elected
treasurer with 328 votes. All
candidates had filed except
Miller.

Two Write-in
Candidates Lose
At Rollingstone

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special) — Despite lively write-in
campaigns conducted at Rollingstone Tuesday, all incumbents
were re-elected to office with
comfortable margins.
Herbert Speltz, a farmer who
lives in the village^ was re-elected mayor with 85 votes. Gerald
Speltz Jr. received 65 write-in
votes for the office.
Treasurer Raymond Arnoldy
polled 90 votes to be returned to
office, defeating write-in candidate Lambert Bronk who polled
52.
Receiving the largest publicity
for re-election was Trustee
Reinhardt Kohner. He polled 104
votes to defeat Virgil Sauve, a
filed candidate, who received
47.
The incumbent constable and
justice of the peace didn't file
but were re-elected over writein opposition.
LeRoy Wise received 65 votes
for constable and Mrs. Helen
Speltz, 13. For justice of the
peace Joseph Ries was returned
with 68 votes, to 6 write-ins for
Reuben Clinkscales.

Three Re-elected
At Minneiska

MINNEISKA, Minn. - All
Incumbents were re-elected to
Minneiska village office Tuesday.
Lester Brueske , retired garage mechanic and service station operator, polled 21 votes
for mayor. Marvin Schultz received 2 votes. Neither had filed. A total of 25 votes was
cast.
Treasurer, Ed Heaser, was the
only candidate who had filed ;
he recived 23 votes. Norman
Stephana, incumbent trustee,
was returned with 20 write-ins.
Neither treasurer nor trustee
had opposing write-ins.
Justices ot the peace and constables are elected each year
but the persons don't always accept the jobs. For justice, Lester Stephana received 3 votes
and Leo Daniel, 2. Lester Stephens received 3 for constable,
matched by Alvin Konltel,
written in for constable by 3
voters.

Harmony Ends
Constable Office

HARMONY , Minn. - The office of constable has been abolished by village council ordinance at Harmony , therefore
there will be no more elections
for this office.

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The Minnesota City village
council will have to settle the
mayorship by lot when it meets
tonight in regular session and
to canvass the ballots.
Seventy-one votes were cast
for mayor Tuesday. Glenn Allemann, steam plant superin-

Officials Pay
Doubled byMabel Voters

MABEL, Minn/ (Special) — A
referendum asking to double
the'pay of mayor and trustees
passed in the election at Mabel
Tuesday, and all incumbents
were re-elected, including a
trustee who hadn't filed. A total of 129 votes was cast.
The referendum passed 91-35.
It raises the mayor's annual
salary from $180 to $360 and
the trustee salaries from .$120
to $240, effective Jan. 1. The
present salaries are fixed by
state law. Raises from the state
minimum must be passed by
local referendum. The council
now meets twice monthly, on
the second and fourth Tuesday,
instead of once a month as previously, thereby doubling the
work.
Filed candidates received the
following votes for re-election:
Donald W. Johnson, Mayor, 121,
and Palmer Peacock, justice of
the peace, and Edwin Peterson,
constable, 114 each.
No one filed to succeed Arland Peterson, trustee. Peterson
received 90 write-in votes for
re-election. NOther write-inswere
scattered. ¦

tendent for Northern States
Power Co., Winona, who hadn't
filed for re-election as mayor,
received 35 write-ins, and so did
John Reinke Jr., who was announced Monday as a write-in
candidate.
One ballot was blank.
Backers of the two candidates
put on poster campaigns for
them prior to the election.
All filed candidates were reelected, including James King,
trustee, 60 votes; George
Church, treasurer, 66, and Edward Verdick, constable, 62.
Elmer 'Church received 7
write-in votes for justice of the
peace.

Zander New
Mayor of
Lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special
— Vernon Zander, who has been
a councilman, will be the new
mayor here after defeating incumbent Eldon Gremelsbach in
Tuesday's Village election.
Zander polled 193 votes and
Gremelsbach 92. The other candidate in the three-way race,
Herbert Voss, received 6. A total of 294 persons voted. Zander
is an insurance agent.
Incumbent trustee R o g e r
Neitzke was re-elected with 233
votes. He was unopposed. Jack
Christensen received 31 write-in
votes.
Mrs. Roy Schultz, incumbent
treasurer, was re-elected with
269 votes. She was unopposed.
Incumbent justice of the peace
Oscar Steurnagel, who was serving by appointment, was reelected with 262 votes. Ed
Tews received 5 write-ins.

993 Cast Votes
At La Crescent

were Hans Dietrich and Dean lawske, incumbenttreasurer, reSwedbergh, both of whose ceived 115 votes. All were unopnames were on the ballot. Die posed.
trich had 101 votes, Swedbergh Franz Peters, justice of tha
had 71 and a write-incandidate, peace who hadn't filed, receivWilliam Fischer, had 42.
ed 25 write-in votes. There were
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- for re-election, received 908 Election officials ruled that 12 other write-jns-for the post
cial) — An intense write-in cam- votes. Constable Earl Voshart, Dietrich had won the three-year A total of 116 votes were cast^
term and Swedbergh the two- during the election.
paign for village offices result- who filed, had 565 votes to de- year
term, on the basis of the Hasse is manager of Flair
feat John Dickson, also on the
ed in a heavy turnout of 993 vot- ballot. Dickson had 401.
vote.
view Milk Products.
¦
ers Tuesday.
Mrs. William McCaffrey, on Mrs. Florence Brobst, incumElected mayor was Robert the ballot, won another term as bent treasurer who filed for anYoung, a Trane Co. engineer, treasurer by getting 922 votes. other term, received 112 votes. Eitzen Incumbents
¦
who polled 662 votes. Opposing
Dewey Turner, incumbent jusYoung, who had filed, were two
tice of .ihe peace, was re-elect- Returned to Office
write-in candidates, Paul Lehr- Incumbents Back
ed with 21 write-in votes. Edwin
Minn. (Special) —
ke, who had 106, and Michael
Thiede won another term as con- AllEITZEN,
incumbents
were re-elected
Riley, with 212. Former mayor In Eyota Offices;
stable with 11 write-in votes.
with write-in votes at Eitzen
William Mishler retired after
Tuesday. No one had filed.
two terms in office.
116
Go
to
Polls
Of 29 votes cast, Mayor, HerMartin Miller, incumbent trusHasse Returned
bert Fruechte polled 27; Trustee who had filed, won another EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) tee Hamlin Weber, 28; Treasurthree-year term on the council With 116 votes cast, all incum- As Mayor by
er, F. H. Fruechte 8; Justice
with 715 votes. His opponent, bents were returned to village
Garnett Deters, 28, and ConLaurel DeJarlais, a write-in offices by wide margains in Plainview Voters
stable Leroy Meiners 12. There
choice, got 215.
Tuesday's voting.
The other incumbent trustee, Mayor Theodore Steinmetz, a PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) were scattered votes.
Hugh Fay, who filed for re-elec- real estate agent, was re-elect- —Incumbent Glenn Hasse was Mayor Fruechte is Eitzen'i
tion, won a two-year term with ed with a total of 100 votes. He re-elected mayor here Tuesday; bank cashier.
725 votes from Richard Gasper had filed.
he polled 109 votes.
who had 213 write-in votes.
In a three-cornered race for James Mulligan, Incumbent More election returns
Wayne Lottos, incumbent jus- two posts on the council, incum- trustee, received 114 votes for
tice of the peace who had filed bents were re-elected. They a two-year term and Walter Kuon Page 19
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Dakota Voters
Support Mayor

ACE

ROPE CAULK

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Filed candidates were re-elected without opposition except for
scattered write-ins here Tuesday.
Of 56 votes cast, Mayor LeRoy
Witt received 51 votes. Ray
Iverson, Ralph Grant and
Howard Bearwald were written
in for mayor on three ballots.
Roy Swett polled 45 for reelection as trustee. Three votes
each were received by Clifford
Beach, Glen Linander and David Romine, and one each by
Marvin Gile and Arlyn Albrecht
for trustee.
James Knutz was re-elected
constable with 52 votes. Daryl
Witt and Ben Vanderzee received one each.
There was no candidate for
justice of the peace, but votes
were cast by write-in. Incumbent Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, whose
term doesn't expire until next
year, received 10 votes. Three
each were cast for Wesley
Grant, now a holdover trustee,
and James Hesselgrave. Howard Bearwald received two
write-ins, and there were ' six
other names with one vote each.
The Dakota school ParentTeacher organization took advantage of the election and held
a bake sale. Voting was at
school.
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BROWNSVILLE, Minn. Three incumbent Brownsville
village officers who hadn't filed
for office were re-elected Tuesday.
In addition, a new justice of
the peace and new constable
were named by write-ins.Mayor Giles Quillin, an automobile salesman, received 53
of the 62 votes cast. Five votes
were written in ior Robert
Blair.
Apparently there was some
confusion among voters as to
who the incumbent trustee and
incumbent treasurer were.
Richard Becker was re-elected
trustee with 31 votes. Among
the write-ins, Donald Blssen, the
treasurer, received the most—5.
Bissen as incumbent treasurer received 47 write-ins. Among
others Richard Becker, trustee, received the largest number of write-ins for the treasurers JOD : U .
Father and son were confused
in the write-in votes for justice of tho peace. Joseph J.
Serres polled 3 write-ins for
justice, but many wrote in the
name of his son, Ronald, current justice whose term doesn't
expire until next year.
Largest vote-getter among the
write-ins for constable was Ronald Rohrer, with 5. However ,
many wrote in the name of
Oren Scott, present constable,
whose term doesn't expire. The
village has two constables and
two justices of the peace elected
in alternate years. All do not j
,
accept the office.
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Farm Income in N.W.
Rises Moderately
FARM INCOME, both grtm end net, in

four states of the Ninth Federal Reserve
District over a 1 0-year period rose modestly and at a fairly constant pace, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis report! in lis monthly economic review.
Viewed in terms of realized gross income, the rise during the period 1955-64
was at an annual average rate of about
2 9 percent, a rate of increase well above
the 1 percent gain recorded during the last
year of record, 1963-04. The gross income
figure included receipts from farm marketings, direct government payments, and
°
noncash farm Income.
In a review of farm income trends over
a 10-year period, the hank said that income
from farm marketings contributed about percent per year to the rise, the remainder being picked up by a significant increase in direct payments to farmers under various government programs. Starting at $21.2 million in 1955, government
payments grew to a record total of $344
million m. 1964.
VIEWED IN TERMS of net f arm income the modest rise in the district reflected consistently increasing farm production expenses. A 1964 production expenses total of $2.6 billion was 33 percent
higher than in 1955 as compared to the 29
percent increase in realized gross farm income.
For the district, the 1964 net income figure of $1.1 billion was 21 percent higher
than that of 1955.
Some of the slow growth of district agriculture was offset insofar as the average
individual fanner was concerned by the
spread of totals among fewer recipients.
Estimated district farm unit numbers declined 15 percent between 1955 and 1964.
Thus, for all district states per-farm gross
income in 1964 amounted to $13,380, up 52
percent from the 1955 average.
IN NET TERMS, however, the decline
in farm numbers registered less favorably.
Average net income on district farms
amounted to $3,995 in 1964, only 41 percent higher than in 1955. In Montana the
1964 net of $4,483 was 3 percent over that
of 1955; North Dakota, $6,790, 102 percent;
South Dakota , $4,308, 53 percent, and Minnesota, $3,326, 28 percent

Detailed Plans For
U.S. 61 Revealed

What About the
Public Interest?

BUT COULDN'T thia be construed to mean
that, if the Republican nominee , John Lindsay, were elected, the people of New York
would be given Scant attention and much less
than the "utmost cooperation" to which they
are entitled? Presumably their tax money, as
well as the funds contributed by other citizens
throughout the country, is supposed to be used
on a fair and equitable basis in the public interest.
The apologists for the President's action are
saying that he couldn't have done otherwise
than to endorse the Democratic nominee for
mayor. If he had not done so, it is contended, he would have created a rift between himself and the biggest political organization in a
state with the largest electoral vote in the
country — something apparently essential to
the president, who wants to be re-elected in
1968. It is argued also that candidates for mayor in other large cities dominated by Democratic bosses and by closely controlled organizations might have been alienated.
A PRESIDENT, therefore, may find hereafter that for selfish reasons the techniques of
political chicanery will become more and more
important inasmuch as the "one man, one vote"
reapportionment decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States now gives the big-city
machines unprecedented powers in affecting
the outcome of elections on the city, cotfnty and
state level, as well as in national contests. This
will be a factor of increasing influence in the
future because citizens no longer need to be
able to read and write English or any other
language aa a qualification for voting.

A DETAILED FILL-IN on plans for
Highway 61 was given to a group of men
at a meeting in Red Wing recently. Don
Latton, president of the Chamber of Commerce, represented Wabasha at the meeting. Dean Wenger, planning chief of the
Highway Department, discussed the plans.
Wenger discussed two plans of action
for the highway between Wabasha and
Lake City. The first step would he to fix
up the trouble curves and knock off the
concrete lips on this road. It would take
about $600,000 to widen it to 24 feet (like
between Wabasha and Kellogg) and
straighten some of 1he curves, particularly 'tha one at Mapla Springs. Then with
this highway ln use for a period of up to
10 years, the department would try to
reach a decision as to whether to build a
four-lane along the lake by adding another below the present highway and between
it and the railroad or to change it entirely
and go up on top of the hill.
The hilltop road, with a 24-foot roadway with 10-foot paved shoulder and a 70
m.p.h. design speed, Is estimated to cost
$4,125,000 plus right of way.
A FOUR-LANE divided highway having a 70 m.p.h. design speed on the lower
level abutting the lake is estimated at $5,950,000, plus right of way.
Right there is the joker in their plans:
"Plus right of way." The highway department already owns most of the land where
the road is presently located. Their right
of way costs would be negligible. But if the
road were laid out across Pepin Hill , taking out a strip 400 feet wide or more across
some of the best farm land in Wabasha
County, " it would bring the cost way up in
addition to badly cutting up some of the
farms. The cost of right of way would
bring the estimate up near the river route.
We 're against the upper route. We believe that the road should stay down at the
foot of the hill, along the lake. Even if it
costs more.
THIS IS ONE of the great scenic drives
in Ihe nation. Why spoil it? Tlie road along
Lake Pepin is breath-taking. People come
from miles just to drive it. It's been recognized as the Great River Road , the Hiawatha Pioneer Trail, the Mississippi Parkway and Its esthetic value certainly ought
to have some consideration besides just
dollars and cents. Other states recognize
the scenic value of a road and we've seen
a lot of Northern Minnesota roads that
curve around lakes and hills. We 've got to
insist that our road stays on the lower
level.

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955

A pair of Winona County farmers have been
appointed by Gov. Orville Freeman to the newly created Governor's Agricultural Advisory
Committee. They are Victor Papenfuss, Wilson,
and Clinton Dabelstein, Pleasant Valley.
G. J. Hubof was elected president of the
new Cotter Home-School Association. Other officers are Mrs. Theodore Bernatz, vice president; Mrs. Karl Grabner, secretary, and Clarence Gappa, treasurer.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago .. . 1940

U.S. Sen. Joseph H. Ball will make his first
visit to Winona in his new capacity when.he
comes here to address a Republican dinner at
the Hotel Winona.
About 750 members and guests were present for the district rally of Fraternal Order of
Eagles at the Eagles Hall. Charles Hall , Minneapolis, president of the North Central district ,
was the principal speaker talking on "Freedom
in America."

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

R. R. Manley , who has been local agent for
the Prudential Insurance Co., has been promoted to the position of assistant superintendent
for this company at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Work has begun en the construction of the
new highway directly along the valley from
Minnesota City to Minneiska, giving a shorter
route between these two points.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890

The census just completed shows that Minnesota has a ' population of 1,300,017, an increase of 519,224 and a change in Uhe numerical list of largest states from 26 to 20.
George Bartle , the new assistant secretary
of the YMCA , arrived from St. Louis.
A rousing Republican rally was held at St.
Charles with J. A. Tawney, Lloyd L. Barber,
Captain Van Sant and W. H. Ynl as speakers.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
Another large load of railroad Iron for the
Winona & St. Potcr Railroad has arrived, and
is being loaded on cars for transportation to
the western terminus of the road.
¦

And such wore some of you : Rut ye am
wanned, but ye ore snnclificd , but ye am
Justified In the nnme of the Lord Jesus, and
by the spirit of our ( iod.- 1. Corinthians 6:11.
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In the heart of Greenwich Village a
seedy looking beatnik implored a passer- _4£_$&\ The Associated Frew I.s entitled
by for a ten-cent handout "for espresso ¦f ¦>3rm 6XCH,s 've'y '° tne USfl 'or n'publicacoffee. " "Espresso costs more than a dime JWBn /// l' 0" of ;ill tlio lonil news printed in
Wv _v« this newspaper ;is well us ;ill AT .
In this neighborhood ," the passerby point^-—^ news dispatches.
ed out. "I know , " said the beatnik , but I
"
lV«'il_fMl«y, November 3, J9fi5
I
own tbe coffee house.

To Your Good Health

Letters to The
Editor

Infection
Of Bone
Explained

(Editor 's Note; Utters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed hy the writer.
Bona fide names oj all
letter-writera will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversies ar. acceptable.)

By DAVID LAWRENCE
t WASHINGTON - "Politics pomes first , the
public interest second." President Johnson
didn 't forget this slogan when the announcement
was made In his behalf that he "strongly and
enthusiastically" supported A b r a h a m i).
Beame, the Democratic candidate, in this
week's election for mayor of New York City.
The people of the metropolis, however, after
having witnessed in recent years one of th«
most flagrant examples of "boss rule" by any
political party, should be permitted to have
their own mayor chosen without dictation from
the national administration in Washington.
Mr. Johnson's declaration, Issued through his
Sress secretary, disavowed , of course, any inait to "dictate to others how to vote," but
went on nevertheless to warn the people of
New York City by implication that they
couldn't expect special favors in the disbursement of federal funds unless they elect the
Democratic nominee for mayor. The President
broadcast a pledge that, if Mr. Beame became the winner, the "people of New York
would have the utmost cooperation and attention on the challenges they face as residents
of the nation's largest city. "

IN YEARS GONE BY

(Wabasha Herald)

'CLEAN? THEY'RE NOT EVEN TATTLE-TALE GRAY!'

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Warring Factions Keep
Dominicans Separated

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - A dramatic reconciliation took
place ln the- Dominican Republic the other day.
Gen. Despradel Brache,
chief of police, lined up 40
well-uniformed police on
one side of the public
square in Santo Domingo.
On the other side he lined
up 40 bedraggled policemen
dressed in rags.
One group represented the
government police, the other the rebels. But under the
terms of peace and surrender there was to be reconciliation.
"Attention!" commanded
Gen. Despradel. "When I
call 'At ease, ' you are to
break ranks, come over
here and embrace. You are
then to be one police force
again."
He gave the command "At
ease," the two groups of
police broke ranks, embraced, patted one another on
the back.
"Attention," commanded
Gen. Despradel , "go and
get new uniforms. You are
now one police force."
IN TRAGIC contrast, fiery
officers of the Dominican
army have been doing just
the opposite. And this is
the chief reason for unrest
and the left-wing demonstrations against the United
States. It's become more
and more apparent that
U.S. officials will have to
make up their minds as
to whether they are going
to support Hector Garcia
Godoy, the civilian president they put in office , or
a m i l i t a r y dictatorship
which is maneuvering to
oust him.
According to neutral diplomats, it is this highhanded attitude of the Dominican
military, more than Communism, that is churning up
the Dominican Republic today. Here is what has been
happening:
1. Provincial g o v e r n o r
Mao was dragged out of his
car, shot and killed by the
Dominican army and his
body thrown over a cliff —
the same technique used in
the bloody days of Dictator
Trujillo.
2. Minister of Public Works
Sturla was dragged out of
his office nt tho point of a
machine gun by right-wing
civilians searching for alleged Communists. Next
day they surrounded the
public works building and
kept civilian employes out.
The army supported them.
.1.LAST WEEK four young
officers handed a letter to
inter-American negotiators
containing an ultimatum
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that they would fight to "the
last drop of blood" rather
than serve under former
rebel officers. It was specified under the peace agreement that the two armies
would be reconciled and the
officers serve together.
4. Last week Radio San
Isidro, reportedly from an
air force base, came on the
air with a public charge
that the "government was
infiltrated with Communists" and called upon the
people to rise up against
the government.
Significantly, when the
rebels operated radio Santo
Domingo, the United States
immediately bombed it,
then captured lt. When the
Dominican air force operated radio San Isidro
against the government,
however, the United States
did nothing.
This gave the Dominican
people the impression- that
the United States secretly
favors the army, is not supporting the civilian government which it created.
In the case ot the San
Isidro radio station, President Garcia Godoy demanded that Defense Minister
Francisco Rivera Caminera
shut it up. The minister of
defense replied, "The radio
station isn't on an air force
base."
"OK," replied Godoy,
"find it and shut it up anyway ."
THE MINISTER of defense seemed to have no
trouble acting once he put
his mind on it. A few min-

utes later the radio station
was silent.
Gen. Rivera Caminera
has not always been this cooperative. Last week the
Pentagon received an intelligence report that the general was regrouping his
forces around Santo Domingo as if planning a military
takeover.
Rivera Caminera was in
command all during the recent military rule; and it
was under him that political
prisoners were taken out at
night, shot, and then dumped into the river.
It's become increasingly
obvious, therefore, that the
United States will have to
"persuade" the right-wing
generals to step down in
the same way it persuaded
Gen. Wessin Y Wessin, the
right-wing junta leader, to
go to Miami.
Col. Francisco Camino,
the left-wing rebel leader,
has complied with the
terms of reconciliation by
taking his 1,300 troops into
voluntary isolation at nearby military camps. They
are waiting to be merged
into the regular army in the
same way both loyal and
rebel police were merged.
BUT BEFORE this happens, the American military
attache will have to "persuade" Gen. De Los Sanchez of the air force, Gen.
Rivera Caminera, plus two
or three other recalcitrant
generals to take a special
course at the U.S. Army
War College far from the
Caribbean.
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"So I said to myself 'I don't care if I am busy, I'm
going to take the time to call Martha!' "

By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What about osteomyelitis? I know a young
man who had it, but
was operated, and tha
bone was scraped. He
has not had trouble
since, except some pain
when he gets tired. My
questions are:
Is it a communicable
or hereditary disease?
Is it crippling or incurable?
Will it affect his life
span or earning power?
- MRS. L. M.

Neighborhood Youth Corps
Program Evaluated
To the Editor:
On Oct. 1, you published
a letter from a Wisconsin
resident. This individual, for
his own reasons saw fit to
express dissatisfaction with
the recent Neighborhood
Youth Corps, major disaster
program, which terminated
recently in Buffalo, Trempealeau and Pepin counties.
A fine article was written
by Ruth Rogers of the Winona Daily News staff commenting on the Neighborhood Youth Corps project as
it was in operation on June
13. The program in Wisconsin has now been completed
and we are in a position to
evaluate the record.
I do not desire to try to
understand the motivation of
this letter or comment on it.
But there are some striking
inaccuracies which in all respect to the youth of your
area that participated, must
be clarified.
Lance Lamphere, was tohe
tallj^n error when
assumed that the Neighborhood Youth Corps program
for major disaster was in
any way restricted or limited to the "poverty stricken." This program was born
out of the recent spring
floods and established for
one purpose only, that is, to
"assist the citizens of the
community in flood reclamation and recovery.", Any
youngster between the ages
of 16 and 22 who desired to
work was eligible. Also, any
individual over 21 who was
fit, was eligible to apply for
crew supervisor positions.
The crew supervisors were
required to be on a general
ratio of ona for every ten
youngsters.
In regard to the 29 administrators who drew high
salaries, Mr. Lamphere is
again in error. For the
three c o u n ti e. s, Buffalo,
Trempealeau and Pepin, we
had one director and two
high school girls who handled payrolls and related
administrative work f o r
over 300 youth. The salaries
of these individuals and related administrative expenses amounted to approximately .0364 percent of the
gross payroll.
Charles Zepp, director for
this three-county project, at
sacrifice to his own time
and efforts, kept administrative staff at a minimum to
assure that the majority of
funds would go to the youth.
I know of no other program
that can boast such a ratio
as this.
The"efforts to keep administrative costs at a minimum by Mr. Zepp and other area and county directors is a key factor in permitting the project to return to the federal government approximately $700,000 of the original grant.
Mr. Lamphere states a
large percentage of the money, if not all of it, should
have gone to help the real
needy of the counties. I do
not know how he defines
the "real needy," but the
"real needy" were given
preference for employment
under the program. County
welfare and relief departments were contacted by
Mr. Zepp and informed that
individuals receiving aid
were eligible and needed. If
these individuals responded
they were employed. Accordingly the so called "real
needy" were covered.
In conclusion I would like
to state that all projects in
these communities were requested by the local governmental officials , acting in
the interest of their citizens.
I feel very pleased to state
that the citizens and the
youth of Buffalo, Trempealeau and Pepin counties
were fortunate to have such
a conscientious man as Mr.
Zepp directing this program. It was through Mr.
Zepp's Interest in youth and
hard work , along with the
support of his crew supervisors and local officials
that made this program a
success. Thank you for allowing me to answer.
Thomas J. Lucas Jr.
Project Director
Neighborhood Youth Corps,
Maior Disaster Procram
By Parker and Hart

Osteomyelitis is an infection of the bone, due to a
variety of germs. It is not
communicable; not hereditary.
It is not crippling. Before
we had antibiotics, the disease quite often became
chronic, and would flare up
frequently. Today, however,
the combination of antibiotics and good surgery results in most cases being
cured. We cannot say that
a case never can become
chronic, but with proper attention it doesn't happen
often.
The answer to the third
question is that it will not
affect this young man's Ufa
span or his earning power.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
About seven years ago
I had a severe attack of
diverticulitis. S i n c e
then I have had attacks
off and on, although I
watch my diet.
The doctor advised me
never to take laxatives
or enemas. However,
several acquaintances
who have the same
trouble tell me they
have periodic colon
flushes and are never
bothered by attacks.
What is your opinion?
MRS. E. R.
Diverticulitis is an inflamed case of the "losls" condition.
Your friends, I strongly
suspect, didn't have as severe an attack as you did,
and they would have gotten
along just as well without
their colon flushes. Such
treatment is not necessary,
and can do more harm
than good. If your bowel
regularity isn't as good as
it should be, more bulk in
the diet, - ample liquid
( meaning an extra glass
of water now and then),
and just a little attention to
developing regular habits
will help you, without irritating the "divertick"
problem. An occasional
mild laxative, if needed, is
all right. But by all means,
don't assume that enemas
(or colon flushes) will assure you of no further trouble. Your doctor knew what
he was talking about.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am a girl of 18 years.
The moles I have had
all my life are growing
a little bigger every
day. One on my side is
causing me concern because it has changed
from brown to black,
partially. Is this a danger sign? Let me add
that I am a coward
when it comes to having a mole removed. —
N. C.
If these moles really are
growing, and if one is
changing color, that can be
serious, and you should consult your doctor.
Your mention of the
changing color may be significant. If the mole is irritated by your bra or girdle — more reason for urgent removal.
Don't be a coward about
having a mole removed.
You've been vaccinated repeatedly, I'm sure. Well,
for removal of a mole, you
will need a prick of a
needle no more bothersome
than a vaccination, and
that's all you'll feel. As
for after effects, there may
be a slight soreness, but
I've known of vaccinations
that were sorer than tho
aftermath of a mole removal.

Bill Merrill's
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Living Hope
Women to Give
Christmas Gifts

'Ah , Wilderness ', O'Neill Comedy,
At College of St Teresa Nov. 11

The fond boyhood recollections of one of America's greatest writers are chronicled in
the College of Saint Teresa's
next presentation.This is fourtime Pulitzer Prize winner Eugene O'Neill's comedy, "Ah,
Wilderness!" which details the
author's numerous memories
of a teen-age love affair. The
play will run for five performances, from Nov . 11 to Nov.
15 in the College Theater.

in the role of the kindly, affectionate father of the adolescent
hero.
Steven Andersen, 471 Wayne
Street, Nat Miller, will have
this role at the Teresan Theater , that of a genial editor of
a newspaper in a leafy, sun-lit
small town in Connecticut . The
action of the play takes place
on the fourth of July in 1906.
The story is a tender comedy
of family life that takes advantage of the costumes and idioms of a small town and tells
a tale of rebellious adolescence
and tremulous young love.
Thomas Smith, St. Mary's
College freshman from Chicago,
Richard Miller, will portray
this earnest fledgling who, infatuated with Swinburne, Omar

"AH WILDERNESS!" Is the
only comedy in the list of
O'Neill's numerous grim plays,
and it was one of his greatest
successes when it was first produced in 1933, with the beloved
George M. Cohan scoring the
biggest hit of his long career

Mary Campion Named in New
Outstanding Young Women
LAKE CITY, Minn. — A Lake
City girl has been selected for
inclusion in the new edition of
Outstanding Young Women of
America.
SHE IS Miss Mary Campion,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. F.
Campion, who returned this
year after serving 11 months
with the SS Hope proj ect in Ec
uador.
She was graduated from Lake
City High School"; earned her
BS degree in nursing at the College of Saint Teresa, Winona;
took a year of public health

training at the University of
Minnesota, and worked in the
public health department in Rochester before leaving f o r
South American in August 1964.
EDUCATIONAL programs for
nurses were established in Ecuador after the SS Hope moved on
to Africa. Now the ship is being
overhauled in Philadelphia and
will embark in January.
Miss Campion worked at St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester, after her return in July and Monday, began working for the
State Department of Health at
Fergus Falls, Minn.

Khayyam and other "advanced", poets and dramatists, gets
into trouble by quoting some
of their lush phrases in love
letters to a neighbor's daughter.
ROY ACHTER, 225% E. 3rd
St., Sid, will be seen as tippling
uncle; Joan P e t z k a , Forest
Lake, Minn., Teresan sophomore, will be cast as Lily, his
spinster aunt; Jacqueline Szopinski, Oak Park, 111., a junior
will carry the role of Mrs.
Smith (Essie), his anxious, fussy mother.
Others in the cast will be
Mary Lethert, St. Paul freshman as Mildred, his aster ;
Leo Smith, Winonan," as Arthur
and Paul Schollmeier, 1166 W.
4th St., as Tommy, his brothers
and Carrie Benoit, Saulte St.
Marie, Mich., a sophomore, as
Muriel McComber, the neighbor girl and Richard Kauphusman, 1002 W. 3rd., St. as David McComber, the indignant
father. "
ALSO IN the cast are Michelann Flynn, Fargo, N.D., a
freshman as ''Nora; Frances
Bowler, Framingham , Mass., a
junior, as Belle; Robert Larka,
faculty, as bartender; Charles
Sieracki, Winonan, as salesman; and Ronald Kleinschmidt,
as Wint, a college boy.
Richard J. Weiland of the
College drama department is
directing this "comedy of recollection," which Brooks Atkinson described in the New
York Times, on the occasion
of its being revived in New
York in 1953 as "an enchanting
play." Eileen Whalen is designing the colorful, old-fashioned
costumes.
Tickets are available in the
drama box office. All seats are
reserved.

Madison PTA Sees
Film on Safety

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Moody

Moody-Nako
Vows Said in
Minnesota City
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.St. Paul's Catholic Church was
the scene of the Oct. 23 wedding of Miss Sherry Nako,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Nako, Minnesota City, and
Thomas F. Moody, Clinton,
Iowa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Moody , 707 W. King
St., Winona.
The Rev. George A. Moudry
officiated. Mrs. Marvin O'Grady was organist and Mrs. Carl
Babcock, soloist.
MISS BONNIE Kisser was
maid of honor and Mrs. John
Volkman, Mrs. John Koscianski and Mrs. Roy Votruba ,
bridesmaids. All are of Winona.
Lee Huwald was best man ;
Tom Thrune, Pat Moody and
Albert Nako, groomsmen, and
John Volkman and James Pehler, ushers. All are of Winona.
Shelly Pehler was flower girl
and Joey Votruba, ring bearer.
Both are of Winona.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of lace over taffeta with
a sabrina neckline, fitted bodice, bouffant skirt and cathedral length train. A petal disc
headdress held her silk illusion veil and she carried a bouquet of orchids, white roses and
stephanotis with streamers on
a white prayer book.

(Armstrong photo)

floor-length, turquoise chiffon
gowns over taffeta with scoop
necklines, three-quarter-lengtn
sleeves, fitted bodices and
trains with bows at the backs.
The bride's mother wore a
gold brocade dress with a
matching jacket and had a
gold-colored corsage;
the
groom's mother wore a gray
suit and had a corsage of white
and tangerine-colored roses and
mums.
A breakfast was served, followed by a reception at the
Red Men's Club for 300 guests.
The "Chosen Few" provided the
music. The newlyweds left
for a one-week trip to Niagara
Fails.
They are at home at 1900
Glendale Rd., Clinton.
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High School. The
bride was formerly employed
at Watkins Products, Inc., Winona . Her husband is employed at Du Pont, Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moody
were hosts at the bridal dinner
at Williams Hotel. The bride
was honored at a prenuptial
shower at the Athletic Club by
Mrs. Ray Thilmany, Miss Bonnie Risser and Mrs. John Volkman.
a

HUNGRY FOUR PARTY
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) The Hungry Four Club met at
the home of Mrs. Mabel Nelson
Friday afternoon for a surprise
birthday party for Mrs. Nelson.
The guests brought refreshHER ATTENDANTS w o r e ments and birthday cards.

C. J. Deun, Minneapolis, ttistrict safety engineer for the Milwaukee Railroad, and Sgt. Martin Prigge, of the Winona Police Department, emphasized the
responsibility of parents in
teaching and living safety at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Madison PTA.
A film, "The Long Way Home
From School," was shown which
revealed the outcome of a moment's disregard for safety. Mr.
Delin stressed the importance of
forgetting the minutes saved by
taking unnecessary chances and
concentrating on the hours of
agony and heartbreak that can
be saved by obeying the rules.
Thomas Mason, vice president, was in charge of the business meeting. The membership
committee reported that Truman Hickethier's sixth grade
room won the membership contest. Fifth-eight percent of his
students' parents joined the
PTA.
Miss Mildred Kjome's first
grade room won the room attendance award. A turkey center-piece was won by Mrs. Norman Burbach. Lunch was
served by mothers of the fourth
grade children .

Eagles Auxiliary
Plans Dinner, Party

Eagles Auxiliary, meeting
Monday evening at Eagles
Lodge Hall, made plans for
forthcoming events.'Mrs. Edson
Hazelton presided.
A public chicken dinner will
be served Saturday at the hall,
starting at 5 p.m. Mrs. Ambrose Madigan is chairman.
A games party will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday at the hall.
Members voted to give $10 to
the Eagles Cancer Telethon
fund. The gift ot the evening
went to Mrs. Hazelton .
¦
GIFT-BAKE SALE
Sauer Memorial Home Auxiliary will sponsor a bake goods
and gift sale Saurday in the
former Turner's Market, 165 E.
3rd St. The doors will open at
11 a.m. Donations are to be
brought in before 11 a.m.
BABY SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special -Mrs.
Roger Fuchs, was hostess at a
baby shower Monday evening
honoring Kay Ellen, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Halvorsen, Arcadia.
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Christmas gifts will be given by
the women of Living Hope congregation through Lutheran Welfare, under "Operation Christmas."
They will be sent to the Wisconsin Child Center, Sparta ,
Wis., for boys and girls 13 to
19 years of age, and also to the
Trempealeau County Hospital ,
Whitehall. Wrapped, identified
gifts will be brought to the family Christmas program Dec. 9.
The Lutheran World clothing
drive is being conducted this
month. Clean, used clothing in
good condition will be packed
for shipment Nov. 26.
¦

MR. AND MRS. LARRY E. SOBOTTA are at home at
2421 Wood St., La Crosse, following their Oct. 16 marriage
at the American Lutheran Church, Arcadia , Wis. The Rev.
Howard Benson received their vows. Miss Luanne Putz,
sister of the bride, was maid of honor and David Sobotta,
best man. A reception was held at Club 93. The bride is the
former Miss LaVonne Kay Putz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wihner Putz. Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sobotta. All are of rural Arcadia. The bride and
groom are both graduates of Arcadia High School. The groom
also attended La Crosse Vocational School. He is employed
as a mechanic at the Cities Service Station, La Crosse. (King
Studio)

Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity
To Be Officially Installed
Alpha Xi Delta, national women's social fraternity, will install
its second collegiate chapter in
Minnesota this weekendwhen its
pledged Delta Omega Chapter,
formerly the Winona Keys, becomes officially installed into
the national organization.

THE INSTALLATION ceremony will receive 41 coeds and
four associate initiates into
membership in Alpha Xi Delta.
Saturday evening Alpha Xi
Delta will be welcomed to the
Winona State campus by Dr.

Combat Troops to
Get Free Letters
JOHNSON CITY, Tex . (AP) U.S. combat troops now will get
free air mail and speedier parcel
post service.
The parcel post packages will
be flown by the Defense Department with the sunder pay ing
only the surface rate to the port
of embarkation .
President Johnson signed the
necessary bill Monday, issuing
at the same time an executive
order to designate Viet Nam and
adjacent waters as a combat
area under the law.

Friday and Saturday, November 5 and 6
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(Harriet Ketley photo)

Mrs. John Hedlund Honored
At Birthday Open House
Mrs. John A . (Ellen) Hedlund , Gilmore Valley, was
honored at an .open house reception, celebrating her 90th birthday, at Central Methodist
Church parlors Sunday afternoon.

CIRCLE 3 OF the church.
with Mrs. Kenneth McQueen as
chairman , served the refreshments. Pourers at the tea table
were Mrs. Earl Welty, Mrs. Arthur Gallien , Mrs. Harry Johnson Jr ., Miss Elsie Sartelll and
Miss Martha Buehs. Mrs. Fred
Dabelstein had charge of the
guest book.
The day following the reception Mrs . Hedlund left with her
son and daughter-in-law for .
few weeks visit in Seattle.
¦
WHITEHALL PTA
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A member of the Eau Claire
Police Force will speak to
members of the Whitehall PTA
at Memorial School Nov. 10 at
8 p.m. His topic will be the
safety patrol.
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Suits • Topcoats
' Sport Goats • Sweaters
Shirts • Ties
Hats • Slacks
.. . And many others too
numerous to list!
•Work clothing not included during this event.

Book* Vi price
Mohair-Roynoldi—85< Ball
Orion Sayella—t>9t Skeins
Assorted Knitting Worsted—99Y
4-0*. Skein

Mrs. John E. Hedlund

--

SALE

Below Siebrocht's

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Miss Marcene Lammers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lammers, Preston, Minn., and Dale
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Johnson, Harmony, were
married Oct. 30 in the chapel
of Greenfield Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Martin Ford officiated. Miss Nancy Evenson was
soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
Carl Pederson.
The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Miss Linda Hovelson, Preston , was maid of honor and
Dean Johnson, twin brother of
the groom, was best man. Ushers were Charles Lammers and
Dwaine Johnson.
A reception was held in the
church parlors after the cere
mony. The Mmes. Tillie Turnmire, Luella Trusty, Walter Rissinger and Gerhard Vogen were
hostesses. Assisting were the
Misses Bonnie House, Natalie
and Shirley Lammers, sisters of
the bride, and the Mmes. Willie
Miller, Larry Stauk and Dennis
Hanson.

Nels Mmne, president, during a
formal banquet at the Holiday
Inn, La Crosse.
"The One We Hold So Dear"
will be the title of an address
MRS. HEDLUND was bora in
by Mrs. Shellenberger. Mrs.
Braham , Minn., and after her
Stump will be toastmistress and
marriage lived in Minneapolis
the roll call of chapters will be
until 15 years ago when she
led by Mrs. Strong.
moved to Winona to live with
Chairman of this weekend's
her
son and daughter-in-law,
BAND
MOTHERS
MRS. M. PHILIP Stamp of activities is Mrs. Lyman JudRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Mr . and Mrs. Cy Hedlund.
son,
chapter
director
for
the
Hutchinson, Kan., n a t i o n a l
—Rushford Band Mothers will Her hobbies are knitting,
treasurer-comptroller and super- new group. She will be assisted
by Miss Angelyn de Groot, Mrs. meet Thursday at the Activities crocheting and letter writing.
vising officer for Delta Omega John Martin and Mrs. Myles Pe- Room, Rushford High School. Her children are Mrs . Thomas
Chapter, will preside over the tersen, advisers for the soror- All new and old band mothers (Elvira) Valenty, Wayzata ,
are urged to attend and to pay Minn.; Mrs. R. J. (Janet) Lofformal installation ceremony ity.
their dues to Mrs. Sydney Wox- gren, Excelsior, Minn. ; Harland
Saturday at 3 p.m. in Central Initiates and guests will land, treasurer .
Hedlund , St. Paul; John Hedattend morning worship services
lund , Buena Park , Calif. ; Donol
Methodist Guildhall.
Sunday at Central Methodist. PUBLIC CARET PARTY
Wash., and Cy
She will be assisted by Mrs. During the afternoon, they will MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Hedlund, Seattle,
Hedlund, Winona. She has 11
Richard Shellenberger , Los An- be honored at a tea in Kryzsko — Minnesota City PTA will grandchildren and five great- SCHORBAHN ANNIVERSARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Open
geles. C a l i f . , Commons.
sponsor a card party Saturday grandchildren.
|p a s t national Officers of Delta Omega Chap- at 8 p.m. at the Minnesota City Attending the reception were house will be held Sunday at
|collegiate vice ter are: President, Diane Erick- School. The party will be a 150 relatives and friends , from Grace Lutheran Church, Pleafpresident; Mrs. son, 749 W. 5th St., Winona; vice benefit for the Cubs and Boy Wayzata , the Twin Cities, New santville, in honor of Mr. and
|M. L. Strong, president, Kathleen Brock, Wa- Scouuts of Minnesota City. Brighton , Rochester, Kasson, Mrs. Eldon Schorbahn, Whitef Grosse P o i n t , terloo, Iowa; treasurer, Ann Mrs. Verne Pierce is chairman Rushford , Rush City, Minn., hall. Hours will be from 2 to
|Mich., national Duncanson, Garden City, Mich., of arrangements. Schafskopi Buffalo and La Crosse, Wis., '1 5 p.m. The occasion is the
1director of in- and secretary, Heather Box and 500 will be played and Glenview , 111., and Seattle, couple's 25th wedding anniversary. No cards are being sent.
lunch will be served.
Wash.
Istallatio-s; Mrs. burgh, Honolulu, Hawaii.
|Carl Rufe, WauIwatosa, W i s . ,
¦
—
m m, e-m—mm-mmmtSa^-mm.l
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" V '
and Mrs. Wil- |7
|
uam D r i e s ,
__ .
Mrs. Stump Madison WiS )
i
Sigma Province president and
vice president, respectively, and
Mrs. Gudmond Hansen and Mrs.
Donald Fassler, both of Milwaukee.
Activities will begin with a
pre-initiation meeting in Kryzsko Commons Friday evning.
Saturday morning registration
for out-of-town guests will be in
Paul Watkins Hall. Among the
out-of-town guests will be:
Misses Susan Canfield, Dianne
Martenson, Karen Haug and
MEN'S SHOP
Shannah Finkes, representatives i
j F "**
of St. Cloud State College; Susan Buchanan , Diane Harwood,
Janis Shewell, representatives
of Carroll College, Waukesha ,
Wis., and Dianne Huebner , University of Wisconsin, Madison.
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Loop Mohair « Wool—750 Ball
Alpaca-Mlit—83< Ball
Shetland A Wool— lit Skein
Knitttinp Bags—$2.00
Hand Knit Items

Marcene Lammers ,
Dale Johnson
Exchange Vows

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
November 4-5-6
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The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at Center
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French Creek
Couple Observes
Golden Wedding
ETTRICK . Wis. (Special) The golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hogden
of French Creek, was observed
Sunday afternoon in the dining
room of French Creek Lutheran
Church. Hosts were the couple's
children , Norman, Beloit, Lester, Galesville, Ernest, Upper
French Creek, and Mrs. Gerald
(Florence ) Parrott, Coon Rapids, Minn. More than 200 friends
and relatives attended.
Attendants at the wedding of
half a century ago who were
present were Mrs. Harold HanMISS JEAN MARIE LAU- son and Cornel Hogden, sister
brother of the bridegroom.
DON'S engagement to Dale and
¦A program included a talk
Ruter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. H. A. Lease; violin
Henry M. Ruter, Spicer, by
music by Alfred Anderson and
Minn., is announced by her . a vocal trio comprised of Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lu- Arthur Ofsdahl Jr., Mrs. Dean
verne Laudon, Dover, Minn. Helstad and Mrs. Lease, with
No date has been set for the accompaniment by Mrs. Laurel
wedding. Miss Laudon will Thompson. Anderson served as
be graduated from Mankato emcee.
Mrs. Edson Osley, La Crosse,
State College in March, with
niece, poured.
a bachelor of science de- the bridegroom's
Hogden,
Mrs.
Irwin
and
gree in English and speech. Gertrude Ofsdahl whoniece,
is a couHer fiance, who has majored sin of the bridegroom and a
in industrial arts, also will niece of the bride, served the
be graduated in March from anniversary cake and ice
MSC with a BS degree.
cream. The Esther circle, LCW,
had charge of the kitchen. A
table centerpiece was of gold
Marjorie Bacon
and rust chrysanthemums, and
a bouquet of the same flowers
Becomes Bride of
was presented by the couple 's
grandchildren. Guests were reDavid A. Storlie
gistered by Mrs. Alex Nelses(Special) — tuen, niece of the bridegroom.
Minn.
MABEL,
|
|
chrysanthemum plant
Mi«s Marjorie Beth Bacon, A gold
was presented by the Esther
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rog-¦
'
er Bacon, Mabel, became the circle.
bride ol David Andrew Storlie, Mr. and Mrs. Hoden were preson of Mr. and Mrs. Nellus sented money and other gifts,
Storlie, Spring Grove, Oct. i) at the presentation by Pastor
Mabel Methodist Church. The Lease.
Rev. falter Flesner performed Laura Ofsdahl and Neal Hogden were married Nov. 3, 1915
tbe ceremony.
at Winona by the Rev. Alfred
Mr*. Paul Eiken, sister of the Forness. They have lived on
bride, was matron of honor and their present farm since 1924.
Norria Storlie, brother of the They
have 15 grandchildren.
groom, best man.
Following a trip to the Black
Rills, the newlyweds are at Issendorf-Duden
borne on a farm near Spring
Vows Exchanged
Grove.
The bride is a graduate of Ma- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
bel High School and Rogers and — First Methodist Church was
Benner School of Cosmetology, the scene of the Oct. 16 marMinneapolis. She was formerly riage of Miss Gloria Duden
employed at the Coffman Union Dennis Issendorf. The Rev. and
RoBeauty Shop, University of Min- bert Rollin received their vows.
nesota, Minneapolis.
Their parents are Mr. and
MrsY Alvin Duden and Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Issendorf, nil of
Conway-Daywitt
Lake City.
Wedding Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blattner
were
their attendants. A supper
Said at Eyota
for 20 guests was held at the
EYOTA, Minn, (Special) - Idle Hour Cafe near Wabasha.
Mrs. Theresa Daywitt, Eyota, Following a trip to Northern
and Christopher Conway, St. Minnesota, the newlyweds are
Charles, Minn., were wilted in at home in rural Lake City.
marriage Oct. 29. The ceremony Both the bride and groom are
wis performed in the Holy Re- graduates of Lincoln High School
deemer Catholic Church by the here. She is employed at the
Lake City Municipal Hospital.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. P. Layne.
Attendants were the bride's He is engaged in farming.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Daywitt. Junior Blair MNC Club
attendants were Paul and Susan
Daywitt, Dover, Minn., grand- Honors District
children of the bride.
Another granddaughter, Kar- Head at Carnival
en Daywitt, Dover, was flower BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
girl and Michael Muller, St
P. Stockman, Bloomer, Wis.,
Charles, nephew of the groom, R.
president of the Ninth District
was ring bearer. Francis Day- Federated Women's Clubs, was
witt, Dover, son of the bride, an honored guest at the Music,
was usher.
Needlework and Culture Club's
A reception was held tn the Halloween
Carnival Frichurch parlors after the cere- day in the Cookie
dining room of Blair
mony.
Lutheran Church.
The newlyweds left for a short First
Black lighted candles and
wedding trip. They will -be at miniature
decorated
home in Eyota after Nov . 10. the tables, pumpkins
laid in black and
m
orange, Members wore black
dresses with orange aprons. The
Janice Schulte
200 women who attended were
To Serve on
from Whitehall, Arcadia , Galesville
and Blair.
Magazine Board
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Janice
Schulte, 15-year-old daughter ol
Mr . and Mrs. Leo Schulte, Caledonia, will serve on Farm Journal magazine's teen board for
the coming school year.
She Is one of 100 outstanding
teen-axe girls from all over
the country chosen by the magazine's :i million farm families
of readers.
Janice i.s foods and clothing
winner and has received the
state poetry award in 4-H contests. She i.s a member of the
school glee club and plays on
the girls ' basketball team.
Teen board members are reporters for the magazine teen
editor.

'Witch Errant '
To Be Presented
By Houston Seniors
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpcciaD"Witeh Errant" by Evans Hros.,
Ltd., Ixrtuion, will be presented
by the .senior class play of Hous¦
ton
High School Friday at II p.m.
Student* play ing the characters in Ibis story , set in t h e
moors of Scotland , are John
Kroach, Karla Ask , Arlene
Schmitz , Hotly Eglinton ,,. Barbara Botcher , Jerry Peterson,
Bruce Vonderhoe , Gerald Peterson, Gretchen Guenlher , Eddie
Uttleiohn and Connc VanGundy.
KCHDI.T/. (H'KN IIODKK
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. ( Special) — Mr. and Mrs . Henry
Schultr. will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary Sunday.
A dinner will be ser ved to rola
live* a I noon at St. Bartholomew 's Recreation Hull. An open
house will bo hold from 2 to 4
p.m. No announcements will be
sent.

Oak Ridge ALCW
Bazaar Sale Set
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
—Oak Ridge American Lutheran Church Women's annual bazaar and bake sale will be held
Friday, starting nt 4 p.m., in the
Houston (Minn.) Community
Kitchen.
A dime-a-servlng supper, featuring scalloped potatoes nnd
ham, lefse, etc., will be servecr:
The public is welcome to attend, said Mrs. Arlyn Krevig,
ALCW president.
POTLUCK DINNER
WEAVER, Minn . ( Special) There will be a pot luck dinner
Sunday at tho Weaver Methodist
Church following the morning
worship services. District Superintendent Dr. Edward Footc
will be present, assisting in
plans and discussions on the
every member visitation campaign which will be held in the
near future.
TAYLOR filU 'l.KS
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Circles of the Taylor Lutheran
Church will be meeting next
week as follows: Ruth , Monday
at 2 p.m. instead of Tuesday,
the regular meeting day, ut the
Taylor Lutheran Church with
Mrs. Vernon Olson nnd Mrs.
Ida Stevens as hostesses; Sarah,
Monday at « p.m. with Mrs.
Robert Hue; Martha , Tuesday
at H p.m. with Mrs. James
Knisvlcy ; Rebecca , at Mrs.
Bessie Smith's home, with half
the members serving, Tuesday
at II p.m.; Rachel , Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at the church , with
Mrs . Archie Emerson an hostess. Naomi, Wednesday at 2
p.m. with Mrs. Melvin Nordstrom.
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Sale Good From W ed. Night Till Saturday Night 9 P.M.

Start Your Xmas Shopping Now! 50c Holds Any Selection Till Dec. 15th.
Regular 9,98! Women's

3.00 Chrlilmat

Micro-Mesh! Women's

Bulky Sweaters

Boxed Cards

Nylon Hose

Beautiful full-fashioned sweaters in 3 im- W W%J
M%
portant styles
for fall. Choose a collarless ______ |
|
V-neck
pullcardigan or a cable-stitched
M ^Wk
over in white, pink, blue or beige. Collared ¦
cardigan in white, pink, royal green, W_W
^WV
brown. S-M-L.
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Stretch Tights

Smart, slim cards.
Finest quality.
Big assortment.
32 cards in a box
.
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White cotton with elastic stretch straps ad- \
justable to every neckline. Circular stitched
¦oft cup. Sizes 32-.6A, 32-40B. Padded style 32-36A, 32-38B.
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Regular 1.29! Boys'

c

Aspiritl Tablets
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5-grain. Help relieve headaches

Flannel Shirts

<\

36 sheets, 18 matching
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Boys' 8-16 fleece-backed shirts. Choose
Wack, red, blue, green, white
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Soft, double thick combed cotton is highly
absorbent. White , 2-4-6
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Trimly Tailored Pants
IN 3 TOP FABRICS FOR

Cott0 c rcular
Ps Dodv heat ^^
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Lon« drawers, short sleeve shirts. Boys'
sizes S-M-L
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Regular 1.80 Size
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Never-Iron Fortrel polyester-cotton blend. Black, blue, green,
8-10 . Sue«le Doeskin bonded fabric of 90% m
pi g\ "
^
^
nylon.
Elastic
waist.
m
acetate , 10% stretch
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stretch fabric of 70% rayon , 30% nylon. _K
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81 X 108
Sheet Blankets

Flannel Work Gloves
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Regular 1.88 Men's

R9|u(ar ,50 Men,s

Insulated Jackets

Flannel Shirts
I

AiMrted pattern*. S-M-L
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Bubble Bath
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FALL-YOUR CHOICE
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Training Pants CL. . 't T
1_f c Shirts tra& Drawers

Corduroy Pants
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TflOtlinAStP Terry Wash Cloths

TOOTHBRUSH

Special! Boys'
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Body and Hood Both Pile-Lined
—

-mmJacket with toasty acrylic pile W% QQ
Mel<°«
lining. 80% reprocesacd wool. 10% nylon , wOQ

107« other fibers. Big ilpper front dosing. _fl ^
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Men's Sweaters
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Firm Ordered
To Reinstate
Fired Worker

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals has
ordered Melrose ProcessingCo.,
Melrose, Minn., to reinstate with
back pay a worker it refused to
rehire after a union organizing
drive.
The decision upheld a National
Labor Relations Board order
which directed the firm to rem? ^8K-< ^ * , >
> , 'Mj apMMHH_HBI imburse Celeste Thielen, New
THAT'S FAR ENOUGH . . Y A 17-year-old runaway hdy Munich, Minn., with interest for
wage loss she suffered after
from a foster home at Elroy, Wis., drove a stolen car/into any
tbe company refused to give her
the Foltz Upholstery at Mabel, Minn., at 12:45 a.m. Tuesday/ a job in June 1963.
The window, the foundation and some furniture wenfe damMiss Thielen headed a proaged. The boy was returned to Maustbn, Wis., Wednesday union workers committee during
by Juneau County authorities. He confessed staking the a 1963 organizing drive by Unitkeys from a 1955 car from a used car lot ar La Crosse ed P a c k i n g h o u s e WorkMonday at 4 p.m., after someone had brought/the car back ers among turkey processing
from trying it out, then returning to the lot/at 9 p.m. and plant employes.
Under the decision the comdriving it away. The car had hb license plates. (Burr Grispany must pay Miss Thielen
*
wold photo)
;
$1,961 in back wages from June
16, 1963 to May 31, 1964, plus 6
per cent interest. Wages lost
after June 1964 will have to he
computed separately.

Worthington Indian Voters
ManAccusedof May Lose Rights
Loan Fraud

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Worthington, Minn, real estate
man has been named in a federa! grand jury indictment
charging five counts of filing
false sale prices on property to
obtain higher loan values;
Named in the indictment is
Ralph Brunner, 48, of Worthington Realty Co. Brunner has not
been taken into custody and no
arraignment date has been set.

Patrick Foley, assistant U.S.
district attorney, said today one
count of the indictment alleges
Brunner on Nov. 28, 1961, represented to the Federal Housing
Administration that a home was
being sold for $13,500 when it
actually sold for $12,500.
Foley said the four remaining
counts involve figures supplied
the Veterans Administration on
four separate pieces of property.
They include accusations, Foley
said, that on Dec. 6, 1960, the
purchase price on a parcel of
property was raised from $10,500 to $11,000; Feb. 27, 1961,
$8,800 to $10,500, May 10, 1961,
from $13,750 to $14,800 and
April 30, 1964, from $10,000 to
$11,500.

PHOENIX, Arte (AP) Apache County Atty. Richard
Greer says he will refuse to register prospective Indian voters
who can't speak English despite
a ruling that language tests
used in the county violate the
new federal Voting Rights Act.
"We'll invite the federal registrars in and let them live in
the (Indian) hogans," he said
Friday. "We're not going to assume responsibilityfor registering them."
There are 39,000 persons in
Apache County. Only 4,500 of
them are registered voters.
Navajoe, who live on federal
reservations, outnumber whites
more than three to one in the
county, the only one in Arizona
in which the U.S. Justice Department presumes possible
discrimination under the new
law.
Greer says most members of
the tribe are illiterate and can't
speak English.
Greer contends the lack of
tests would result in reservation
Indians taking control of the
county, although they don't pay
taxes and aren't liable for prosecution for such state crimes
as election fraud.

Deputy Commander
Leaves for U.S.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The deputy commander
of U.S. forces in Viet Nam, LL
Gen. John L. Throckmorton, left
¦'
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i.
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erally chartered bank.
The Treasury Department
recovered 450 a week after the
First National Bank of Monroe
issued tbe nickels in May 1964.
That left 19,550 missing.
"We are still redeeming them
for a nickel apiece but we have
had none brought in," said John
W. Maclnnis, 37, assistant bank
cashier.
A Monroe antique dealer recently sold 180 wooden nickels
for $360. Maclnnis said, "I know
personally of many that have
been sold for up to $5."
Dale Alexander, 30, operator
of a bar, used the wooden nick
Car Stolen Night He's els as an opening promotion last
year and wound up with a rich
Elected Constable
cache because, he said, "some
MOOSE LAKE, Minn. (API- people wouldn't take them as
Michael Erwin, 21, elected as- change at first."
sistant village constable Tues- As soon as the coins were deday, already has a case to work clared illegal tender, Alexander
on. His white convertible was found the price at 50 cents, $1
stolen Tuesday night.
and still climbing. Now he asks
and gets $5 each for his dwinTuesday for the United States dling supply.
for treatment of a back ail- Federal law prohibits a perment, a spokesman said.
son from passing any object in
Throckmorton, 52, will be lieu of a U.S. minted coin.
treated at Walter Reed Army Maclnnis estimated 5,000
Hospital in Washington, D.C. He nickels remain in the hands of
is not expected to return here residents of this southern Wisbut no replacement has yet been consin city of 7,000 persons after
purchases by outside collectors.
named.
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terrorism, belatedly sanctioned
Monday martial law that was
proclaimed by the army in
greater Jakarta and central
Java areas.

Police Chief
Tells of Klan

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP ) Communist terrorism spread to
west Java Tuesday as the
army strove to put down Red
violence in the central and
eastern areas of the island,
Antara news agency reported.
The agency reported the Communists were attacking the
homes of non-Communist organization leaders in the west Java
area of Tasikmalaja and had
desecrated local mosques.

legal statement invoking the
Fifth Amendment and other
constitutional grounds.
Committee investigator Philip
Manuel stated as a fact that
Bailey was at a Klan meeting
on June 29, 1964, at Lake City,
Ga., on ways of preserving segregation and stopping integration.
_

7 Convicted
In Thailand

WASHINGTN (AP) - Another Georgia police chief is
expected to be called today in BANGKOK , Thailand (AP)the congressional probe of the A Thai military court convicted
seven men Tuesday of spying
Ku Klux Klan.
The House Committee on Un- for France and sentenced them
American Activities got prompt to prison terms ranging from
answers Tuesday from Police 6 to 10 years.
Chief Leo Blackwell of Griffin, Two of the men were French
nationals who had been employThis was the first reported Ga., about the arrest of five ed as a translator and an interterror activity in west Java , heavily armed Klansmen for preter for the French Embaswhere several Communist party burning a cross.
sy. The other five were minor
branches earlier dissolved them- Committee m e m b e r s re- Thai government officials.
selves.
marked this was refreshing aftAntara also reported a clash er days of monotonous refusals
ln east Java between 500 mem- by Klan leaders to answer any Two Boys Escape
bers of the youth wing of the questions, and praised Black- From Brainerd Jail
party and security forces at Du- well for his devotion to duty.
kuh Karanganjar. The agency The committee got no coopBRAINERD. Minn. (AP) said one soldier and four rebels eration from Wesley G.Bailey Two boysT 14 and 16, are hunted
were killed and 16 Communist II, a Jonesboro, Ga., attorney by Crow Wing County authoriyouths were captured.
identified as an official of the ties following their escape from
the county jail here Saturday
The situation was still report- local Klan klavern who attended night.
numerous
Klan
schools
on
judo,
ed serious in central Java. The
Authorities said the boys
newspaper API said that at least karate, and bomb-making.
loosened wire mesh over a win450 persons have been killed by Represented by the same law- dow and squeezed through an
terrorists in the Bojolali and yer who has accompanied pre- eight-inch opening under a bar,
j
Klaten areas of central Java
vious Klan witnesses, Bailey as sliding 20 feet to the ground on
President Sukarno, in the face they did, declined to answer any ! their bed sheets, knotted toof mounting Communist acts of questi ons. He read the same gether.
... .
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Nasser May
Turn to U.S.
For Supplies
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U.S. Undecided
On Sale of
Aluminum Stocks

NEW YORK (AP) - A collection of gold and joweled cigarette cases that once belonged to
composer Colo Porter has been
given to tho New York Public
Library's theater collection.
The 62 cases will be kept at
the Lincoln Center Library Museum of the Performing Arts.
They were donated by his estate
in accordance with his wishes.
Porter died in 1984.

¦¦¦- . -

MONROE, Wis. <AP) - Take
all the wooden nickels you can
get
They are worth up to $5 each
"here.
The market for hardwood
cash has been booming ever
since the U.S. Treasury Department decided that wooden nickels issued by a Monroe bank to
ease a local coin shortage were
Ulegal.
Private coin collectors pursue
the wooden-nickels even more
e a g e r l y than do Treasury
agents. A bank official says the
nickels are believed to be the
only coins ever issued by a fed-

*"~~^/,/» n i
^

The indictments,followed an
investigation conducted by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
in Worthington and the surrounding area.
Penalty upon conviction in the
FHA case would call for confinement up to two years or a
$5,000 fine or both. Penalties
upon conviction in the Veterans CAIRO (AP) - Facing a food
U.A.R. President
Administration cases would call shortage,
for confinement up to five years Gamal Abdel Nasser seems to
or $10,000 fine or both on each have found nowhere to turn but
to the United States.
count.
Both the Soviet Union and
Red China are themselves importing wheat. West Germany
and Britain might help, but
Egypt no longer has diplomatic
relations with Bonn and has antagonized Britain by-supporting
rebels in South Arabia. Some
French wheat apparently is
available but only on commercial terms.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government apparently Nasser has liberally crltlzed
hasn't decided whether to sell ?the United States in the past,
its surplus stockpiled aluminum. but U.S. officials here say that
Such action was indicated Egypt recently has been trying
Monday following a meeting in- to improve relations. These offivolving three Cabinet members. cials are urging Washington to
The session was arranged on or- act favorably on an approach
for help.
ders from President Johnson.
The Johnson interest came The Egyptian approach did
after three companies — Olin not request any specific amount
Mathieson Chemical Corp., of aid but made known total reReynolds Metals Co. and Kaiser quirements and sought to learn
Aluminum & Chemical Corp.— the prospects for some kind of
had announced proposed price assistance. It was more a feeler
than an outright request. The
increases.
final Becision will be up to PresOfficials said the President ident Johnson.
has authority to release $250
million in aluminum ingots from Americans in Egypt have
the stockpile, and an additional been encouraged by Nasser's
$450 million worth could be sold decision to halt direct aid to the
Congolese rebels. Restrictions
after approval by Congress.
Joseph S. Califano Jr., a pres- on U.S. firms operating in
idential assistant, said discus- Egypt also have been eased and
sions at Monday's White House the new Cabinet appears to be
meeting centered around "vari- trying energetically to put
ous programs for achieving the Egypt's economic house in ordisposal of aluminum ingot from der.
the national stockpile in the Last month Nasser contributed 1,000 volumes from his peryears immediately ahead. "
sonal library to a new John F.
Califano declined to discus*, Kennedy Memorial Library
the price situation, and said the housed in quarters donated by
high-level talks revolved prim- the government for a nominal
arily around aluminum imports dollar-a-year rental.
and the U.S. balance of pay- The old Kennedy library was
ments deficit.
destroyed last November by
The sale of government sur- rioting African students protestplus aluminum would be expect- ing the U.S. role in tho rescue of
ed to depress domestic prices refugees from the Congolese
and diminish demands for for- rebels.
¦
eign aluminum.

Libra ry Gets Cole
Porter Collection
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Terrorism
Spreads to
West Java

Wooden Nickels
Worth Up to $5
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TWIN LAKES, Wis. WV-Fire
destroyed the vacant Ackerman
Hotel, a century-old "Vesort in
this community near the Wisconsin - Illinois border, Tuesday
night , but no one was injured.
Police Chief James Schneider
said that the blaze, of undetermined origin, started about 8:30
p.m. and was brought under
control two hours later by fire
departments from six communi- ™
ties.
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Hotel Burns at
Twin Likes,Wis.
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I TEMPORARY LOCM^
I SOON TO BE OPEN!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NEGOTIATIONS ARE NOW UNDER WAY TO OBTAIN A SUITABLE LOCATION TO PROVIDE
OUR CUSTOMERS WITH A COMPLETE SELEC
TION OF GROCERIES, MEATS, PRODUCE &
BAKERY THAT YOU HAVE BEEN USED TO
GETTING AT RANDALL'S. IT WILL BE OPEN
IN ABOUT 10 DAYS.
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FOR THE
OPENING OF

OUR TEMPORARY
a**

BE ANNOUNCED

COMPLETE NEW STOW
IN 90 DAYS!
I
CLEAN-UP WORK WILL BE COMPLETED
SHORTLY* AND CONSTRUCTION WILL COMM_NC£ ,MMEWATELY QN AN ALL.NEW, WG.
ST0R£ „ QUR SAM£ _Q_
G£R
^
CATION. \N ABOUT 90 DAYS WE'LL HAVE A
NEW STORE TO SERVE YOU!
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ABOUT...
GOLD BOND STAMPS!
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Phone orders being taken now.
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Stock lo arrive

Keep your "Stamp If Rich" cards. They will be
, good when temporary store opens.
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DEAR ABBY:

Wants a Return
Address on Notes

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : Every year I receive several Christmas
cards from Mends of long-standing with little notes written
on the bottom saying, "Why don't you ever write to us and
let us know something about you?" This is frustrating to
say the least because, much as I'd like to, I can't! These
people have moved from their, last addresses, have left no
_ee_s anA —»_» ~- n_»><. —+,,~%—<_m „—
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WITH PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE
COUPON GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, NOV. 6
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I ITALIAN I ICE CREAM
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1 FOOD FAVORITlS f
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1

CHEF B0y.AR-DEE.WITH MUSHROOMSAUCE

|§

1 SPAGHETTIDINNER
(YOUR CHOICE)

DEAR JUST: Yes — but why only
on Christmas cards? If you could see
the mountain of mall (not to mention
packages) that are "all addressed up"
ABBY
and no place to go because of insufficient or careless addressing, and NO return address,
you'd weep.
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Handsome set of Hawthorn
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crafted by West Bend and
featuring DuPont famous
non-stick teflon finish!
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RED OWL INSURED FRESH
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their NEW. addressed so, consequently, tbe
cards and lettersilind them are returned
to me. . •
tt takes only a' moment to jot down
one's address on the corner of the envelope.
Please, Abby, won't you remind people to
write their return addresses on their Christmas cards this year?
JUST MARY

DEAR ABBY: Siegfried and I have been married for 18
years and all of a sudden he has become a problem. He gets
fresh with me, even in the presence of our children. Siegfried
is 44 and I am 36. I have never refused his advances at
the proper time and place, but he is getting ridiculous! When
he is home he doesn't leave me alone a minute. He is always
following noe around, whispering intimate suggestions in
my ear, putting his arms around me, and so on. I am not a
cold woman, Abby, but when Siegfried acts this way in front
of other people, I get very nervous and upset. What could
be wrong with him? He never carried on this way before.
I have heard that menjjo through.a "change" at a certain
age just like women do. Could that be it?
SIEGFRIED'S FRAU

200 FREE 3-STAR STAMPS
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DEAR FRAU: There IS a possibility that there is
something physically wrong with Siegfried, and he
should have a thorough check-up by a competent physician. If your husband is found to be physically fit, and
only his judgment is out of focus, lecture him privately,
and practice your footwork in public.
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DEAR ABBY: I read your column every day, but that
letter signed "SNIFFY" hits an alltime high.
The very idea of that woman saying she can tell the
minute she walks into a room if there are any dog owners
present! I have owned dogs all my life, and they are as
clean as I am! If anyone ever told me he could tell I was
a dog owner by the way I smelled, that would be the end
of our friendship.
I have worked for, with, and supervised people who
have needed a deodorant far worse than any dog I've been
near. In fact, I used to give a girl a rids to work, and had
to drive with all the windows down in the middle of winter.
I have never found it necessary to do this because I've had
BURNED-UP TN ILLINOIS
a DOG in the car.
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Problems? Write to Abby, Box 89700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressedenvelope.

OR FARMDALB
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Young-U.S. Good-grain-fed beef... all quarters cut and wrapped for your
frctzar ••FREE" of ehargel
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CONFIDENTIAL TO "SISSIE"'TN BOULDER: Yes,
college girls are wearing their skirts shorter this winter.
And if they get much shorter, the boys will be looking
longer.

SWIFT PREMIUM

SLICED BABY BEEF
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School Urged SPAM LlS°N ; PEACHES ! TOMATO ™* \ CHEESE SPREAD
To Drop Rioters
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT
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MORE
POWERFUL
THAN A
WHIRLWIND
that's

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dr.
Max Rafferty, California's superintendent of public Instruction, says young rioters should
be removed from tbe University
of California to make room for
"thousands of students who
would like to enter to get an
education."
Rafferty told a meeting of
the Los Angeles County Young
Republicans Tuesday night that
the ringleaders of riots the past
year at Berkeley were "odd,
hairy people, exuding a visible
aura of unwashed disinhibitlon."
He said "the purpose of higher education is pursuit of truth,
not to bring about a new social
order."

Store Sales Down
For September,
Jrfoam Up 9% for Year

Department store sales in Winona were 12 percent lower in
September than they were for
1964, according to
. . . f ortif ied with an ex- September
the
Federal
Reserve Bank of
clusive chemical catalyst
Minneapolis.
ahead
cf
ye
ars
to put it
Total sales in Winona are 0
all other oven cltartersl
percent
higher for the first nine
Baked-on , caked-on ,
months, however, than for the
flakedon oven dirt and
January
- September period of
grease leware, JIFOAM'a
1964.
exclusive chemical cataIn Region II of the 9th Federal
lyst will awirl you away
Reserve District — where Wi¦with rpp id ease . . . no
nona is situated — department
matter how strong you
store sales were 10 percent highare!
you
think
er in September 1965 than for
JIFOAM ia the original
the same month a year ago.
aerosol oven clcane* lo
The nine-month cumulative total
shows a 5 percent gain this
require application on a
year over last year's level.
hot oven (200°) surface
Throughout the 9th District
for the faatest and most
department and general store
effective cleaning action.
sales for September increased
And yet, it's »o easy to
10 percent from a year ago.
use you could veer a
Dollar
sales for the first nine
party gown.
months of 1965 showed a, 4 percent rise from the same period
•.4-6 oven cleaning-» in
in 1964 for the entire district.
the economical 16In 'Rochester, sales were up
ounoe can
17
percent for September 1965
cleanings
in
. • 2-3 oven
over September 1964. The ninethe landy 8-ounce can
month gain was 5 percent. La
Crosse showed a September
gain of 5 percent and a ninemonth gain of 4 percent. In
Mankato September sales were
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11 percent above those of September 1964 but the nine-month
total rose only one percent.
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ELECTIONS

(Continued From Page 1)
tioned his GOP mayoral nomination. He had the liberal party's endorsement, too. His run¦
ning mates -- both beaten by
'men on the Beame slate — were
a Liberal and a Democrat.
Beame got a campaign hand
from Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and a last-minute
endorsement from President
Johnson.
Lindsay served notice at the
outset that he wanted no help
from
national
Republican
figures — including former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. Beaten Republican nominees in Virginia and New Jersey got endorsements — and an
active campaign hand — from
national party leaders.
New Jersey Gov. Richard J.
Hughes, a Democrat, built the
most massive gubernatorial
landslide in state history, crushing Republican State Sen.
Wayne Dumont by mora than
352,000 votes.
In Virginia, Lt Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. easily won election
as the state's 21st consecutive
Democratic
governor.
He
topped Republican A. Linwood
Holton Jr. A third party Coneervative, William J. Story Jr.
— who is a member of the John
Birch Society — rolled up a
healthy vote, too.
There was a Conservative ir
the New York picture, as well.
William F. Buckley Jr., who
called Lindsay a Republican
masquerade-, sliced heavily
Into the mayoral vote. There

was no ready answer to the
question of which top contender
he hurt most
Repnblictn spirits, high In
New York, hit bottom in New
Jersey.
"A hell of a victory," Gov.
Nelson A. Rodkefeller said of
the Lindsay triumph.
New Jersey GOP Chairman
Webster B. Todd said his party
was like businessmen in depression days. "On its back , looking
up."
"Republicans across the nation should be heartened," said
Republican National Chairman
Ray C. Bliss, "by the fact that
in key cities such as New York ,

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A
former St. Charles man, Roger
D. Harrison, is new vice president and technical director of
Glister Milling Co., Chester,
HI.
Giister is the prepared mix
division of Martha White Mills,
Nashville, Tenn., a cake mix
company, and also is the research center of the corporation and makes Southern Family flour.
Harrison, son of Mrs. Agnla
I. Harrison, graduated from St.
Charles High School In 1960,
His recent application for. patents covering an improved
method of cake mix manufacture is believed by the^company to be one of the significant improvements In cake mix
processing,

Democratic Chairman John
M. Bailey looked to the gubernatorial victories, saying they
were "a solid endorsement of
President Johnson and the program of the Democratic party."
What about Republican gains
in some cities in Connecticut,
where Bailey also is Democratic
chairman? "Purely local," he
said.
There were Republican victories elsewhere, too. The GOP
held its control of City Hall ln

Former GOP Sen. KennethB.
Keating won election to the New
York State Court of Appeals in
the only statewide contest there.
Republicans claimed they had
won control of the New York
State Senate. Democrats dominated both branches there after
President Johnson's landslide a
year ago.
But Hughes' flood of votes put
the Democrats in charge of the
New Jersey Legislature! Not
since the days when Woodrow
Wilson was governor, a half
century ago, has New Jersey

had a Democratic governor and city's major offices.
legislature.
Bat la Scranton, AHentown.
Democrats,
already
in Lancaster and Erie, Pa., Democharge, appeared to have
crats wrested City Hall from
gained slightly in a partial leg- Republicans.
islative election in Kentucky.
They maintained overwhelming President Johnson w i r e d
legislative controlin Virginia. words of praise to Hughes,
whose second - term m a r g i n
A R e p u b l i c a n Clarence eclipsed the record gubernatoriBrown Jr., won the only al plurality of 230,000 votes,
congressional seat at stake — in which dated back to 1931. an Ohio district which has gone "The people of New Jersey
Democratic only twice in this have spoken and their good
century. It had been represent- Judgment means continued good
ed for 27 years by Brown's fa- government and progress for
ther, who died Aug. 23.
their state," Johnson said. "I
In Philadelphia, Arlen Spec- am very proud of you."
ter, a registered Democrat run- Johnson voted himself, on one
ning on the Republican ticket, of the referendum ballots that
ousted Dist. Atty. James C. were out on varying proposals
CrumlishJr. Specter broke a 12- in eight states. He and Mrs.
year Democratic grip on that Johnson cast their ballots in
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oven cleaner

...fortif ied with on ex-

MINNESOTA GRADE A

clusive chemical cataly s t
to put it ye ars ahead of
all other «tw» cleaners!
Ladies, tho -wonder* of
chemistry DO keep yonr
loveliness in mind.
Consider , for example ,
JIFOAM. It ', fast. It'i
penetrating. It's powerful.
And yet , its exclusiTO
chemical catalyst makes it
so easy to nse, you could
clean your oven in a party
gown. You needn't wear
ruhber gloves. Just spray
JIFOAM on a warm oven,
wait 5 Iniinutes, then wipe
off oven dirt and grease
with a sponge.
JIFOAM
the Super
Oven Cleaner! Neatest
way yet to clean your
oven.
• 4-6 oven cleanings in
the economical 16.
ounce can
• 2-3 oven cleanings in
the handy 8-ounce can
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Beame slate. Queens Dist. Atty.
Frank D. O'Connor, rated a
A key Texas question, pro- likely Democratic candidate for
posed by Gov. John B. Connally, governor next year, was chosen
would have doubled the term of City Council president.
governors end other state officials. Connally has announced He topped Lindsay ally Tlmo*
he will seek re-election next thy W. Costello, the Liberal paiv
.
year. The proposal was defeat- ty chiairman.
ed.
Mario Procacdnb, Beame's
So was an Ohio measure to choice to succeed him as city
boost the state sales tax from comptroller, defeated Milton
three to four cents on the dollar. Mollen, a Democrat who ran
When Lindsaymoves into City with Lindsay.
Hall, he will be the first Repub- Beame, 59, was out to become
lican to reign there since Fiorel- New York's first Jewish ih*yor.
lo La Guardia left office, 20 Lindsay and Beame Juggled
years ago. Democratic Mayor the lead throughout election
Robert F. Wagner did not seek night, but as the vote counting
wore on, the GOP congressman
re-election.
But Lindsay will go alone. His pulled ahead. Finally, two hours
allies on a fusion ticket were after midnight, Beame concedv
defeated by members of the ed defeat
JohnsonCity Ter.

I
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V

St Charles Graduate
Milling Firm Officer

Lotd-vflle, Ky. Republicans
ousted Democratic mayors in
Waterbury and New Britain,
Conn. A Republican became
mayor of Akron, Ohio, for the
first time in a dozen years.

Philadelphia, Louisville, Akron
and many others, we did make
gains."
Bliss said that will provide
"impetus to our efforts to
strengthen the Republican position in metropolitan areas of the
nation."
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Voice of the Outdoors
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Happy Hunter
"A flock of seven honkers just
about treetop high swung over
my blind and I feed twice. One
of tbem came tumbling down in
the water. I had hit the tip of
a:wing. Another pellet was buried in the body. I was using No.
6 shot."

son under the rone setup, and
there will be a late season opening Dec. 4 in all the state except the northers rifle zone.
Wisconsin's bow season
continues through Nov. 16,
the opening weekend of the
firearms season, when it
closes.The firearms season
in that state opens Nov. 20.
That is the way Clayton
The late bow season in that
G. Fosburgh, 25? Market St.,
state opens Dec. 4 and runs
described the harvesting of
to the end of the year.
11-pound
goose
he
is
the
holding in the above picWinona bowhunters have enture. He was hunting Mon- Joyed
an exceptionally good
day afternoon in the Weav- early season.
date, accorder bottomlands.Fosburgh, a ing to a recordTo
kept
by the Gilregular among duck hunt- christ Archer Shop, bowhunters
ers, has found duck hunting have harvested 23 deer. Most
fair. This, however, was the were taken in the Black River
first goose he has killed in Falls area, really
by
three years. His partner in Winona hunters discovered
season.
an adjoining blind had two Jackson County, inthis
which Black
shots at the flock geese but River Falls is located,
is one of
failed to bag one.
the top deer counties of WisconThe Wild Life Refuge report sin, leading in the annual kill
shows about 200 geese at pres- of deer.
ent on the Whitman pool, mainLast week eight Winona
ly in the Weaver area. Some of bowhunters bagged their
these may be Rochester geese deer in the Black River
that come to the Big River to area, three on Saturday and
feed. There were seven swans five on Sunday. These rethere the other morning.
porting deer included Gor- requested a close check on outdon Polus, 352 E. Howard Joor fires. It is getting dry and
More mallards and scaup
St.; Roy Vose, 712 E. How- leaves on the ground will burn
are beginning to drift into
ard St.; Dick Carr, 817% W. in timber. Squirrel and raccoon
the area, rangers report.
Wabasha St; Larry Miner, hunters are urged to use extra
However, the "bluebird"
263 W. 5th St.; Peter Jerow- caution.
weather has slowed the miski, 473 Wilson St.; Clayton
gration.
(——
Permits should be secured ¦-'
Burg, Austin, formerly of
Bow Season Ends
from
township, wardens for
Winona, and Dick Niemeyer,
/Sunday was the last day of rural Winona. *
field burning, they stated.
¦
the early Minnesota bow huntFire
Warning
ing season for deer. It is open
M. R. McMAHON RETIRES
again during the firearms sea- Minnesota area foresters have MONDOVI, Wis. — A former
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made later, the longer it is put
off, the more difficult it will be
and the more practice it will
take. However, the Improved
grades which result even atthe
college level make it evident
that the complete change should
have been made back in the
third grade.
The third-grader must also
at about the third grade. The adjust to textbooks with smallchild is expected to switch from er print, fewer pictures and
manuscript lettering to cursive more words to a page. Suddenwriting. This requires effort and ly, many children have difficulpractice. Those who fail to make ty in reading. They no longer
can get by just associating storthe change are less able to suc- ies with pictures instead of
ceed in school than those who actually reading the words.
do switch. Cursive writing once
learned takes less attention and BOTH TEACHERS and paris faster than manuscript letter- ents need to be especially alert
ing. Themes, class notes and ex- during this period and spot readaminations demand this speed. ing difficulties as they appear.
Someone with sufficient paHAD THEIR teachers or their tience should immediately take
parents insisted upon suffi- time to see that such a child
cient handwriting practice at is given extra attention. This is
the proper time, the transition the crucial time for action.
would have been made- com- Proficiency in the three R's
pletely.
assumes greater importance at
Although the change can be this time, since there is a

Parents Can
Help Students

By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed.D.
University of S. Calif.
For most youngsters in the
first grade, school is especially
exciting. They are making new
friends, seeing new things, taking part in new activities.
But the time these children
reach the sixth grade the
chances are that some of the
fun has gone out of the schoolwork.
Many are no longer trying to
learn. They are just trying to
get by. Somewhere along the
path, these children have tripped over some hurdle in the
path of learning and are now
running with a handicap.
Hazardous changes take place
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Christ Allemann,
who have owned and operated
the Lower Bennett Valley store
18 years, sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Tilller Gray Jr., and moved to
their new home in Buffalo City.
-

By Ed Dod6
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Lower Bennett Valley
Store Sold to Grays

teacher and coach at Mondovi
Chicago and Minneapolis is re
tiring after serving as superin
tendent of Kettle Moraini
school for boys. Marvin R. Mc
Mahon joined the state Depart
ment of Public Welfare aftei
leaving teaching and went to tht
boys school positionin 1951. H<
left the school Nov, 1; he ant
his wife are living in Eai
Claire.
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change of emphasis from learning just for personal satisfaction
to competition among individuals. Grades become important
I have no objection to competition. It is a necessary part
of our culture, but during this
critical period when so many
basic learning skills are developing, m o r e encouragement
should be given to the idea of
children helping each other than
to excelling in competition.
The third grade for many is
a make-or-breakperiod. It may
take the combined efforts of parents, teachers and other pupils
to help every child to clear the
hurdles.
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Bank at Preston Completed

Man Freed After
Serving 1 Years
There are two floors: Ground For $19 Holdup
floor and basement , each con-

PRESTON . Minn. (Special) — , open for business Monday in its first here since 1916 — was be| gun last fall, but because of the
The ncu- Farmers & Merchants \ new building.
State Bank of P reston will I Work on this new bank — the j severe winter, work moved slowly 1. Open house will be held later.

taining 4,000 square feet. Exterior construction is brick , masonry and glass. Carpets cover the
floors. There are two desks in
the lobby for customers and four
conference rooms on the ground
floor.
Root River Insurance Agency has rented offices in the
basement and there's room for
other offices. Lighting is fluorescent throughout, and the building is air conditioned.
With the new bank, Preston
will have two firsts : Drive-in
banking and a night depository.
The bank employs eight. Kane
& Graves, Austin, who have designed other buildings in Preston, were the architects.

Fillmore Board
Tentatively OKs
Olmsted Proposal

PRESTON'S NEWEST BUILDING . . . Wilson Garratt,
left , and A. L. Christiansen, president and vice president,
stand in front of the new Farmers & Merchants State Bank.
( Irene Kiehne photo )

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)The Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday voted
to accept tentatively the propoHome-Madt ' sal of the Olmsted County
board for mental health serIIf Ea*t ThW StrMt
Phone 1450 Sausagt
vices at Rochester. w
_
_
_
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The vote is conditional on
working out satisfactory details.
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
The two boards will meet Nov.
16.
Meeting with the Fillmore
! board here Tuesday was Robert
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
Zabel, program director for the
Rochester Mental Health Clinic.
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STEWING HENS - - - _ 29c |
ROASTING CHICKENS

u. 35c

j ,

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB BACON - - —¦
—
MORRELL'S READY-TO EAT

Lb
——i—

65c Cub Scout Leader

PICNICS ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . - ¦ - Lh 39c

-

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIRLOIN STEAK - - - „ 99c
FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK LINKS ¦ - - - u, 69c

FRESH HOMEMADE RING

LIVER SAUSAGE - - - „ 49c
CUBED STEAK - - - - ,t 79c

i;

"

I GOLDEN YELLOW

1
i

Training Slated

ROCHESTER, Minn. - The
annual Cub Scout leaders pow
wow will be held Sunday from
1:30 to 5 p.m. in St. Pius Church
here.
V
Among training leaders will
be Sugar Loaf District men who
will present the session on pack
administration. They are: Richard Horst, Roger Meyers and
Ralph Donahue, Winona; Dr.
H. C. Wright, St. Charles, and
George Meyer, Elba.
Harry Hogue, Harmony, will
head up the staff of the Root
River District to present the
sessions for the Webelos den
leaders and den chiefs.
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BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) Little more than a month ago,
Jasper McGowan was No. 5315
at the Maryland Penitentiary,
serving 15 years for the $19
holdup of a cleaning establishment.
Today. McGowan, 40, a singer, is a free man and vice president of Hope Enterprises, Inc.
"I walked out into something
I don't understand. I've been
trying to orient myself after
seven years — seven whole
years in the penitentiary.
"I came out and found I had
no links between past and
present. Everybody I knew is
gone. The girls I knew are married, have kids.
"Places where 1 used to hang
out are torn down. Landmarks
are gone. Today I was walking
in a neighborhood I knew well
and I was lost," the slender Negro said as he stood beside a
tape recorder in the apartment
ot Betty Feldman, the realtor
who was instrumental in getting
his release. She also is president
of Hope Enterprises, a small,
independent
record
firm
recently established.
McGowan's friendship with
Mrs. Feldman began in 1962
when he sent her a hand-painted
Christmas card alter reading in
a newspaper that she had been
seriously injured in an automobile accident.
The card sparked a correspondence that grew to more
than 1,000 letters and frequent
visits.
McGowan was freed Sept. 21
after his attorney filed a habeas
corpus proceeding citing a recent Supreme Court decision.
Judge John E. Raine Jr. ordered a new trial, then released
MsGowan when the state attorney s office decided to drop
further prosecution.
"When the judge cut me free,
I was a little stunned," McGowan recalled. "He did it so casually I didn't realize I was free."
A school dropout in the seventh grade, McGowan completed his high school education
while, in the penitentiary, became interested in woodworking
and, at the time of his release,
was foreman of the prison's
woodworking shop.
He also was lead tenor of the
Wayward Sons, a prison singing
group.
"I could function as a single/'
McGowan said of his singing
career, "and I could do it well.
But I'd like to work with the
Sons."
The Sons, however, are still In
prison.
Russell Navarro Quarles, McGowan's former cellmate and
lyricist on 450 songs to which
McGowan wrote the music, has
served seven years of a 20-year
sentence ior
for armea
armed rooDery.
robbery.
John (Jelly) Madison has
served IS years of a 20-year sentence for robbery, assault and
attempted murder, and Archie
(Artie) Shaw has served seven
years of a 20-year sentence for
burglary and larceny.
The songs they wrote include
ballads, populars, rhythm and
blues, spirituals and some rock
'n roll numbers — all considered very acceptable commercially, says Mrs. Feldman. She
is on the board of directors of
the Robert Lindner Foundation,
which makes awards in art, literature, and music to creative
prison inmates.
The first disc to be published
under the Hope label will feature vocals by the Wayward
Sons, including McGowan.
McGowan still visits the prison so he can practice with the
group, whih already has cut
one record professiontolly. He's
also trying to seure their release on parole.
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PLATTEVILLE, Wis. tin — k
Platteville youngster trapped by
flames in a gaily decorated parade float probably owes Ills
life to the prompt action of a
passerby, police said.
The youth, Scott Travis, son
of former State Senator and
Mrs. Robert Travis, suffered
second degree burns Saturday
afternoon . He was listed In satisfactory condition Sunday night
at University Hospital in Madison.
Police credited another Platteville msldent, Tom Faherty with
the rescue.
The parade float had been
used in tho Platteville State
University homecoming parade
earlier. Faherty was passing it
J when he saw smoke and flames
nnd heard cries coming from
the float. He chased several
children away, riped off the
top of the float and pulled out
young Travi/i.
The youngnter'1 clothing wa»
aflame. Faherty rolled him on
tlie ground to put out the fire.
Police said witnesses told
them a firecracker may have
been tawed into the float, igniting gasoline iKNir the engine.
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Passerby Saves
Youngsters
In Flaming Float

You'll Like BAMBENEK'S MEATS . . . .Try Them!
SWIFT'S PREMIUM ALL-MEAT
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ALTURA REX 9 TO 13-LB. AVERAGE

TURKEYS 39s
BEEF LOINS 75-

U. S. CHOICE —40 TO 50-LB. AVERAGE

Contain* Sirloin, T-Bon* and Portorhpuse Steakt

- p*^
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-——-——-——
PORK

FREE CUTTING

u t9c

I IlllfC

U. S. CHOICE WHOLE — 20-LB. AVERAGE

Prime Ribs of Beef 6*
— —
———

OXTAILS

¦
GROUND ROUND 79. *¦* .
—"
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( '" SIZE DUST STOP

FREE CUTTING
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( FURNACE FILTERS >«* 44c HUMIDIFIER - - - $49.95
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Cider
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PIZZA BREAD
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POTATO MARGARINE

MIX
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39'2i49
35s
3*
PEPSI-COLA -5. 75'
BURBANK

POTATOES

(
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LARGE SIZE

ORANGES

FOLGER'S

BANANAS COFFEE... 3

1.98

;
10' FLOUR 10 89
¦_— BEANS...... \m 10c
W
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WINGOLD

PORK AND

ADD1 ITC
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7 0YSTERS
STOCK LUDEFISK

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.

OPEN EVENINGS

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
viilttnfl houri: M»dlcil and turglcfl
pttlwrtti 3 to 4 era J ta 1:30 p.m. (He
children und*r 13.)
Maternity M"M,* : .' *• *'•* ,nd 7 '•
l:» p.m. (Awttt only.)

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Delo Bundy, 1379 W. 5th
St.
Harry Jaswwskl, 663 E. Sanborn St
Daniel Mensink, Rushford,
Minn.
Miss Sandra Locy, 276 Center
St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Raymond Pflughoeft and
baby, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Helen Michalowskl, 1026
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. John Pehler and baby,
Winona Rt 3.
Mrs. Steda Scovil, 835 47th
Ave., Goodview.
Perry Kamorowskl, 640 W.
Mill St.
Lynn Fort, 730 W. Wabasha
St ..
Mr?. Mary Wright, Minneapolis.
M, J. Wright, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Julius Kirkham, 264 E.
4th St
Ben Thicke, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs, WilliamWicka and baby,
260 Jackson St.
Mrs. Francis Lehnertz, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Carl Gernes, 740 39th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Richard Odegaard and
balm 673 Harriet St.
¦
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Boland,
126 W/ Wabasha St., a son,
Mrs. Helen Merchlewitz, 111
Hamilton St., was admitted
Monday, not Mrs. Helen Virock ,
as listed Tuesday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CRESCO, Iowa — Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Carlson, a son Monday. Mrs. Carlson is the former
Marjorie Kryzer , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kryzer, 522
Hamilton St., Winona.
CLINTON, Iowa — Mr. and
Mrs. David Runnion a son Oct.
31. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blank ,
559 E. Front St., and Mr. end
Mrs. Robert Runnion, Clinton,
Iowa. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. George Bunke, 1265 W. 2nd St., Winona,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

Winona Deaths

Municipal Courf
WINONA
Michael P. Creely, 19, Lake
Boulevard, changed his plea today in municipal court to guilty
of going through a stop sign
Saturday at 3:40 a.m. at 5th
and Hilbert streets.
Judge John D. McGIII ordered
Creely's $10 fine — the alternative to three days in jail —
satisfied from his $25 posted
bail and tlie remainder refunded to the youth.
Creely pleaded not guilty to
the charge Monday, and his
trial was scheduled for today.
Forfeiture: Delores J. Lute,
24, Garvin Heights, $30 on a
charge of careless driving Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. on West Sarnia Street from Huff to Dacota streets.

School System
Has an Oil Well
IRVINE, Ky. m — There are
no classes at the Granny Richardson School— but there is an
oil well. Classes ended at the
one-room school early in 1964.
But the property has continued
to pump money Into the Estill
County school system because of
an oil well on the property.
Supt. Douglas Miller said the
well, dug in the 1920s, provides
more money than would be derived from selling the property.
¦

St Olaf Dinner

L«Roy F. Hackman

LeRoy F. Hackman, 54, Lawler, Iowa, died of a heart attack suddenly Friday at a feed
mill there whert he was employed as an assistant manager.
He was born April 3, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Hackman.
He spent his childhood in the
New Hampton, Iowa, area and
later lived in Winona and rural
Stockton. Ha married Rose Mullen, Stockton, in April 1951.
He was a member of Mount
Cannel Catholic Church, Lawler, and the American Legion
and was a veteran of World
War II.
Survivors are: His wife, Lawler;_one son, Larry, at home;
two daughters, Sara Ann and
Mary Sue, both at home; his
mother, New Hampton, Iowa;
two brothers, Vincent, Rochester, and Victor; Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and five sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Reihle, Lawler; Beatrice Hackman, Chlcasaw, IU. ;
Mrs. Francis (Bernice) Mullen,
Waseca, Minn.; Mrs. Russell
(Eleanor)) McCalister, Austin,
Minn., and Adeline, New Hampton. His father and two brothers have died.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Mount Camel Catholic Church, Lawler. Burial was
in the church cemetery-there.

Miss Ida Balling

Miss Ida Belling, 92, died at
8:15 a.m. today at 1212 W.
Broadway, where she lived, after a long illness.
She was born March 7, 1873,
at Sheldon Township, Houston
County. A clerk at Bailey &
Bailey department store here
50 years, she was a member of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Survivors include four nephews, Clarence Gerecke, Winona;
Irvin W. Gerecke, Minneapolis,
and John and George Jacobi ,
Minneapolis, and four nieces,
Mrs. Irene Mathot, Winona;
Mrs. Harvey Rath, Pittsfield ,
Mass.; Mrs. Francis Meyers,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Florence
Davies, Chicago.
Funeral services will, be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Fa,wcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday.

Winona Funerals
Roland J. Limpert

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 43 22
Albuquerque, clear . 63 38 .
Atlanta, cloudy
69 42
Bismarck, clear .... 74 40 .
Boise, clear
67 42 .
Boston, cloudy
39 34 .
Chicago, clear
68 54 .
Cincinnati, clear ... 62 42 .
Cleveland, clear ... 60 48 .
Denver, clear
71 34 .
Des Moines, clear .. 76 56 .
Detroit, clear
62 48 .
Fairbanks, clear ... 5 -32 .
Fort Worth, cloudy . 73 54 .
Helena, clear
67 32 .
Honolulu, cloudy ... 85 74 .
Indianapolis, clear . 67 50 .
Jacksonville, cloudy 74 24 .
Kansas City, clear . 77 55 .
Los Angeles, clear . 66 55 ..
Louisville, clear . . . . 67 42
Memphis, cloudy ... 75 44
Miami, clear
78 76 .03
Milwaukee, clear .. 63 51 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 68 50 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 77 62 ..
New York, clear ... 46 41
Okla. City, clear ... 74 50 ..
77 55
Omaha, cloudy
Phoenix, clear
87 53
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 37 26 ..
Rapid City, clear ... 76 49 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... 76 56 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 73 40
San Fran , cloudy .. 66 58
Seattle, rain . . . . ... 59 46 .09
Washington, cloudy . 55 43 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 60 44
(T—Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 21-hr.
Stage Today C_g.
14 3.9 —.2
Red WinR
Lake City
7.1 -.1
12 7.1 —.1
Wabasha
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.7 —.2
3.1 —.2
Whitman Dam . . .
Winona D., T.W. .. 4.0 —.1
13 5.8 —.1
WINONA
Trempealeau P. .. fl.3 —.1
Trempealeau D. .. 5.3

St. Olaf College alumni and
friends of the La Crosse-Winona
area will hold a Forward Fund
dinner at the Holiday Inn, La
Crosse, at 7 p.m. Nov. 10. Dakota
Speaker will be Dr. Sidney A. Dresbach Pool . . .
Rand, St. Olaf president.
Dresbach Dam . . .
La Crosse

25%

0FF
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x Scott*

Lawn Products
DADD BR0SIfUDD STORK

57* I. 4th St. Phont 4097

___________________¦
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9.7
4.2

5.6

NOVEMBER 3, 1965

Two-State Deaths

Funeral services . for Rolpnd
Flow — 31,300 cubic feet per J. Limpert, 840 39th Ave., Goodview, were held today at St.
second today at 8 a.m.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, the
Tuesday
Rev. Larry Zessin officiating.
2:25 p.m. —• Pere Marquette, Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme6 barges, down.
tery.
11:50 p.m. — David Vickers, Pallbearers w e r e : Willard
Matzke, Irvin Angst, Donald Si2 barges, down.
mon, Wayne Puetz, Dean HarSmall craft—l.
vey and Lars Granberg.
Today
1:50 a.m. — Annette Jones, 3
barges, down.

WEDNESDAY

-f.l

Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand. 2.4 — .1
Zumbro at Thellman 28.2 +.2
Trempeal'u at Dodge 0.1
Black at Galesville. . 2.1 +.4
La Crosse at- W. S... 3.7 .. .
Root at Houston . . . . 5.7 . . .
ItrVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Outtenberg)
Ihe followln gstagea are predicted for Winona: Thursday
and Friday S.7, Saturday 9.6.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 69 Tuesday at 4

Mrs. Margaret Dittrich

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Mrs.
Margaret Dittrich, 76, died at
her daughter's home in La
Crescent, Minn., this morning
after an illness of nearly three
years.
Mrs. Dittrich was born at
Plainview Feb. 13, 1889, to Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Markus. She
was married to Ervin Dittrich
at Plainview June 15, 1915, She
moved to La Crescent to live
with a daughter in 1962.
Survivors: One son, Marcus,
Kellogg; eight daughters, Mrs.
Alexander (Mildred) Walker.
San Jose, Calif.; Mrs. Cyril
(Marine) Schmidt, Rollingstone; Mrs. Howard (Loraine)
Meixner and Mrs. Raymond
(Lucy) Reisdorf, La Crescent;
Mrs. Ray (Ruth Ann) Arvidson,
Albuquerque, N.M.; Mrs. Lee
(Pearl) McNabb, Lake City;
Mrs. James (Jean) Jumbeek,
Winona, and Mrs. Gordon
(Marlene) Gusa, Homestead,
Fla.; 55 grandchildren; 5 greatgrandchildren, and one sister,
Mrs. Louis Techier, North St.
Paul.
. Johnson - Schriver Funeral
Home, Plainview, is completing
arrangements.

Two-Sta te funerals
Carl Htrtrfeldr

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Funeral services for Carl Hertzfeldt will be Thursday at 2 p.m.
at Stohr Funeral HonMy the
Rev. Gene Kreuger of St. Paul
& St. Luke's United Church of
Christ officiating. Burial will be
in Arcadia Public Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George
Evans, Wilfred Hetrick, Glenn
Turton, Ray Bernet, Howard
Achenbach and Paul Pearson.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and evening.

Rushford Man
Falls on Sickle

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special
—A 49-year-old rural Rushford
man lost/his left thumb and received cuts on two fingers on
his left hand and on his left elbow Tuesday at 2:30 p.m, when
be fell from a tractor onto the
operating mower. He was cutting soybeans.
It was too early to tell this
morning if the two badly cut
fingers on the hand of Daniel
Mensink could be saved, his
wife said. Nine stitches were
taken in his elbow. Mrs. Mensink said his condition was good
at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona.
Just as Mensink reached for
the lever on the mower, the
right tractor wheel fell into a
hole in the ground. Mensink was
thrown onto the sickle bar to
the right and roar of the tractor.
He was dragged on the sickle
several hundred feet, his wife
said. Finally he was able to pull
himself free and jumped back
onto the tractor, stopping it. His
brother, Bernard, who works for
him, was in the field but didn't
know what had happened until
Daniel called his attention. He
took him to the doctor.
The Mensink farm is about six
miles southeast of Rushford.

Chief Commends
CD Volunteers

Police Chief James W. McCabe today commended the Civil Defense (CD) auxiliary police
who did crowd and traffic control work at the scene of the
Randall's supermarket fire
Sunday.
A dozen of the "CD's" freed
city policemen for their ordinary work in other parts of the
city after it became clear that
fighting the fire at Randall's
would take many hours.
The CD auxiliaries were called on after City Council President Harold Briesath requested
additional police help at the
fire scene. Briesath asked for
CD help at the request of Assistant Fire Chief Edward M.
Lelwica.
Chief McCabe also noted that
several patrolmen whose shift
went off duty at 3 p.m. stayed
on at the fire scene to help in
keeping the curious from blocking movement of fire-fighting
equipment.
CD Director George K. McGuire (also a police sergeant)
helped coordinate efforts of the
auxiliaries
policemen a n d
through the afternoon and into the night. Assistant Police
Chief Marvin A. Meier also
came on the scene Sunday
night with a generator to light
the area.
Chief McCabe Said that both
the auxiliaries and his own men
deserved thanks for their work
at the fire.
t».m„ min. temp. 56 today at
8 a.m., 65 today at noon, clear
sky, visibility 16 miles, west
wind at 18 m.p.h., barometer
29.94 and rising, humidity 53
percent.

Found
France Joins Bomb
Near Railroad
Russia in Yiel
PeaceProposal

Chatfield Youth
TREVIGLIO, Italy (AP ) - Found Innocent
Army experts removed a World
War II aerial bomb Monday
night from alongside a railroad Off Liquor Count

MOSCOW (AP ) - France and
the Soviet Union called Tuesday for a Viet Nam peace settlement based on an end to outside interference in the internal affairs of the divided country.
The proposal—restating a position which both the French and
the Soviet governments have
taken previously—was made in
a joint communique at the end
of five days of talks between
French Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de Murville and top
Soviet leaders.

bridge piling on the busy MilanVenice line.
Ordnance experts said the 17,600-pound bomb was in perfect
condition and could have been
set off at any time by sudden
heavy pressure. They disarmed
it.
A fisherman spotted it because
of unusually low water in the
River Serio.

'Messiah' Chorus
Rehearsals Set
Tbe communique contained no
Joint peace formi'la, however,
and made no specific mention At 3
Colleges
of U.S. troops in Viet Nam.
It said the two governments
expressed "growing, concern"
Over the "new dangers" for
peace stemming from the Viet
Nam war.
It said the Viet Nam problem
should be solved by strict application of the Geneva agreements of 1954.

The statement said the
French-Soviet talks helped to
build understanding between
Eastern and Western Europe in
a dialogue both sides said they
hoped would continue.
The only specific agreement
mentioned was a pact to be concluded later covering SovietFrench cooperation in space research. It is believed this will
apply to joint work on a communications satellite system.

Fire Destroys
Rushford Barn,
Heifer and Hay

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The 50- by 50-foot barn and
contents on the Bertram Rasmussen farm 2% miles southeast of Rushford burned to the
ground Tuesday afternoon.
What was left of the 1,218
bales of hay stored in the loft
still were smoldering this
morning
Rasmussen doesn't know if
the silage in the filled silo
would be fit for use. The doors
had been blown open, he said.
HALF THE roof of the granary, standing east of the barn
and between the barn and the
house, was burned off and the
west wall was so damaged it
crumbled to the touch.
A plastic pillow in the back
seat of a 1961 car standing beside the granary melted. A
worker with heavy gloves got
the car door open to move the
vehicle away from the blaze.
An Angus heifer weighing
about 1,000 pounds, which was
to be butchered Saturday, was
lost in the blaze. The two cows
that Rasmussen kept in the
barn on the home farm were
out in pasture and didn't get
milked Tuesday night. He has
seven cows on the .ridge which
he milks in another barn.
Lost with the barn were Rasmussen's milking machine, all
his milking tools, including
some 10-gallon cans and a
small milk cooler, plus a 1950
tractor.
MR. AND MRS. Rasmussen
had gone to Rushford at 12:45
p.m. so there was no one at
home. First to see the fire was
Maurice Holger, a neighbor
who was driving by on his way
to Rushford. He said he first
saw smoke. Suddenly the doors
of the barn blew open and everything seemed to be on fire.
He tried stopping at several
places en route to town but
found the telephone lines busy.
Not until he reached Humble
Oil Co. in South Rushford
could be place a call, which
reached firemen at 1:10 p.m.
Ernest Garness and Norman
Kinneberg, other neighbors,
also noticed the fire early .
Mrs. Rassmussen had gone to
the home of her husband's ste^
ter, Mrs. Edgar Johnson in
Rushford. Someone called her
there. She knew where her
husband was on business so
contacted him. When they
reached home at 1:30, 45 minutes after they went to town,
the bam was down.
Firemen stayed on the scene
until 6:30 p.m. and were called
back at midnight when flames
flared again.
THE ItASMUSSENS have had
a streak of bad luck . In 1960 a
19-year-old son died from injuries received in a truck accident. On Aug. 19, 1982, Mr.
Rasmussen received a fracture
of one leg below the knee when
he got caught in the power
takeoff of a tractor. On July
6 this year, he fractured tho
same leg when the horse he
was riding to get the cattle
stepped in a hole and threw
him.
Rasmussen said he carried
some Insurance on his property
but had no immediate estimate
of loas. Part of the barn, 20
by 50 feet, had been built two
years, ago-.
Cause of the fire hasn't been
determined although the Rasmussens think lt might have
started from wiring .

Chorus rehearsals for the
Dec. 12 performance of Handel's "Messiah" are under way
this week at all three colleges
in the city.
AH singers in the community
are invited to attend rehearsals
and participate in the chorus,
said sponsors. The Christmas
oratorio will be presented by
an essemble of soloists, chorus
and orchestra composed entirely of residents of the community.
Harold Cooke , formerly director of the Rochester Symphony,
will conduct the performance.
According to sponsors, the
auditorium still has not been
picked. It is likely, however,
that the performance will be
either at Winona Senior High
School or at Somsen Hall, Winona State College.
In charge of rehearsals are:
R. H. McCluer, Winona State
College; Paul Parthun, College
of Saint Teresa, and Mrs. Gerald Sullivan, St. Mary's College.
Rehearsal times are staggered
so that persons who cannot attend some sessions may still
participate by attending others.
Schedules for chorus rehearsals: Mondays and Wednesdays, 4:15 p.m., St. Cecilia Hall,
College of Saint Teresa; Tuesdays , 6:30 p.m., lower lobby of
the gymnasium, St. Mary's College, and Wednesdays, 6:30
p.m., Room 118, Somsen Hall,
Winona State College.
Orchestra rehearsal times
have not yet been announced.

Boy, 12, Fights
For South Viet
Nam af Plei Me

PLEI ME, South Viet Nam
CAP) — He weighs 60 pounds
and stands 4 feet 5. In the manner of his Montagnard tribesmen, two of his front teeth are
permanently stained, one yet
low, one green.
At 12 years old, he is one of
the youngest regular soldiers in
South Viet Nam's army.
Rmab Del joined the elite
"Red Cap" platoon of tough
mountain fighters at this camp
seven months ago. He has been
on jungle patrols and he has
fought in several battles against
the Viet Cong.
He killed his first enemy last
week. Rmah Del is an excellent
marksman and he brought his
man down with tbe carbine that
seldom leaves his hand.
When there is a lull in the
fighting, Rmah Del flies a kite.
Or maybe he'll pause and puff
a cigarette while he lounges in
a bunker and stretches out in
whatever shade he can find in
the sweltering heat.
Once the Viet Cong mortar
and machine-gun fire starts,
Rmah Del is all soldier. He
takes his turn on patrol,
at guard duty and in the hard,
bitter fighting against Viet Cong
troops.
Like his father in the same
heavy weapons platoon, Rmah
Del is a private who earns 1,500
piastres a month — about $20.
In the flaming battle at Plel
Me, the youngster fought
shoulder to shoulder with tho
most rugged of the mountain
fighters renowned for their boldness and skill in battle.
"I like being a soldier very
much. " Rmah Del said through
an interpreter,
"But I don 't want to be a sergeant or an officer. I want to be
just a soldier."
Rmah Del was asked why he
joined the army.
"The Viet Cong kept coming
to my village," he said. "They
killed many of my people for no
reason at all. They also kept me
from going to school and from
working. 1 didn't like that. So I
decided to become a soldier. "
Rmah Del can use a machine
gun and a Browning automatic
rifle as expertly as ho uses a
carbine , his favorite weapon.
The knife he carries Is razor
sharp.
During the battle of Plel Me
he went days with only a few
hours' sleep.
Rmah Del. a member of the
Jaral subtribe of the Montagnards, was born in Plei Atang
village. His mother and younger
brother lived Just outside the
camp at Plei Me. Their fate Is
unknown.

PRESTON, Minn. - After
about 40 minutes of deliberation, a Fillmore County District
Court jury Tuesday found Bill
Conway, 22, Chatfield, not guilty of furnishing intoxicating liquor to a minor.
The other criminal case on
the calendar for this term, the
state against Richard Delroy
Benson, Mabel, who has pleaded not guilty to criminal negligence in the highway deaths of
a Spring Grove couple Jan. 1,
is scheduled Tuesday.
THE ONLY civil case remaining on the calendar in addition to one which is pending
is Gordon Broadwater against
Carroll Funk, which is scheduled for the jury Thursday
morning.
Joseph H. Herrick, county attorney, prosecuted for the state
in the Conway case. Defendant
was represented by William
Price, Rochester.
Conway was arrested on a
Rochester street last May on a
charge of furnishing vodka to
Allen Reese, minor. Conway
pleaded not guilty earlier in the
term.
Witnesses for the state included young Reese, who denied that Conway had furnished
him vodka; he said he himself had purchased it from Elmer Eickhoff, manager of the
Wykoff municipal liquor store.
On the stand Eickhoff said he
sold the vodka to Conway and
none to Reese.

30-DAY MAP . . . The Weather Bureau issued its 30day forecast Monday, predicting below normal rainfall and
near or above normal temperatures for the Upper Midwest
during November. (AP Photofax)

Turkey Rancher
Gets Top Post
OTHER STATE'S witnesses
were Terry Cravath, Chatfield ; At Lanesboro
Floyd Mohawk, Chatfield police
who arrested Conway, and John
Larimler, assistant Chatfield
patrolman. Conway was the only
defense witness,
, The case started at 10 a.m.
and went to the jury at 3:30
p^n. The verdict was returned
ati 4:10 p.m. by Tom Hunt,
Fountain, foreman.
Others on the jury were Bennje L. Boyum and Olaf Sande,
Arendahl; Evan Engebretson,
Holt ; Francis Grebin, Mrs.
George Morem and J. M. Hostvold, Harmony; Ben Overland,
Norway Township; Mrs. Burdette Scrabeck, Bristol; Wilbur
Sanford, Forestville; Herbert
Schultz, Amherst, and Ivan
Truman, Canton.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special
— A turkey rancher will be the
new mayor here.
He is L. B. Mordahl, who operates the ranch in the area
but lives in the community. He
received 129 write-in votes. Incumbent mayor Leo Hager, who
didn't file, received 11 write-ins
as did Paul. W. Abrahamson.
Incumbent trustee Clarence
Johnson received 156 votes. Arden Nepstad, incumbent constable, who did not file, received
27 write-ins.
A total of 174 out of 600 eligible voters went to the polls.

Stanley Holty
Watkins Makes
Houston Mayor
Two Promotions
Poppe Trustee

_M-MMB_a_H¦_V_K» _B__i
Fleming
Hoffman
The addition of an assistant
vice president to assume supervision of all manufacturing,
printing, industrial engineering
and maintenance operations at
Watkins Products, Inc., Winona, was announced today by Howard F. Williams, vice president of operations.
James P. Fleming, industrial
engineering supervisor, will assume the new position established to divide administrative
responsibility along functional
lines, according to Williams.
Darrell G. Hoffman has been
named assistant vice president
of inventory control and distribution services and will continue to supervise all procedures
relating to inventory control,
purchasing, warehousing and
traffic. He has been active in
this capacity with the company
for the past year.
Williams cited Fleming for
implementing physical procedures and layouts of all company
warehouses, and for establishing
new programs required to meet
government regulations concerning raw material inventory control and sanitation.
In his new position, Fleming
will be responsible for establishing operational standards to
Improve production efficiency in
all areas.
Hoffman has been responsible
for directing the installation of
a new central inventory control
system which will result in more
efficient delivery of materials
when and where needed throughout the Watkins organization .
This system is now in the initial stage of operation.
¦

Durand Store Sold
To Ed Komros
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) Mr. and Mrs. Ed Komro, Durand Rt. 3, are new owners of
tho clothing store formerly operated by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Coddon.
The Coddons turned over possession Saturday. They also sold
their home here and have moved to Florida.
Komro has farmed tho past
year and was formerly ln the
tavern business. He will closo
the store next week for interior
remodeling, he said.
In business here for many
years, the Coddons also had operated a store in Mondovi which
they sold several years ago.

Ihrke Renamed
Mayor of Dover
In Write-in Voting
DOVER, Minn. (Special —
No one filed for election in Dover, but all incumbents were reelected.
George Ihrke, carpenter employed at Rochester, polled 25
write-in votes of the 34 votes
cast for mayor. There wera 7
scattered votes.
Mrs. Delmar T. Drysdale,
treasurer, was returned to office with 21 votes. Eight writeins opposed her.
Mrs. Robert Henry, clerk, received the most write-ins of all
candidates, 29, with 1 votes scattered.
Thomas Kingsley, serving by
appointment since May to fill
a'vacancy, was elected trustee
with 18 write-ins. Twelve wera
scattered.

Two Whalan
Incumbents Lose

WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Two new village officials were
named here in Tuesday's election.
Hiller Holien Sr. defeated incumbent mayor Stanley ChJglo
by 14 votes. Holien polled 36 and
Chiglo 22.
Ervin Anderson defeated incumbent councilman John G.
Hanson by 6 votes. Anderson received 32 and Hanson 26.
All four had filed.
Holien operates the Whalan
General Store. A total of 59 voters went to the polls.

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDStanley Holly will be the new
mayor of Houston.
He polled 143 votes in Tuesday's village election to replace
Sherman Cole who did not file
for re-election after serving one
term.
Russell Forsyth received 58
write-In votes and Arnold Skifton 23. Holty Is a former trustee.
Harold Poppe w a s elected
trustee with 175 votes; Neils
Sunsted received 61. There were
several write-ins. Poppe takes
over the poet vacated by Holty.
Incumbent treasurer Palmer
Johnsonwas re-elected with 246
votes. He was unopposed.
Paul Anderson was. elected
constable with 17 write-in votes. PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
No one filed for the post.
— No one filed for treasurer
A total of 246 votes were cast. for Peterson's election Tuesday,
but Paul Benson was elected to
the office with 9 votes. There
were other scattered votes.
Emer Knutson, current treasurer who had filed for trustee,
was elected with 23 votes, Elbert Agrimson, incumbent, who
hadn't filed, received IS writeALTURA, Minn. — All incum- in votes.
bents were re-elected to office Raymond Johnson didn't file
at Altura Tuesday.
for re-election as justice of the
John Gatzlaff , proprietor of peace but received all but one
Altura Hardware in partnership of the 42 votes cast.
with his brother, Kermit, re- Mayor Earl Hoff also was a
ceived 50 of the 84 votes cast popular vote-getter, receiving
for mayor. There were seven 41 votes. He had filed for redifferent write-ins for mayor, election.
Rudy Suter leading them with
B votes.
Don Simon was returned as
trustee with 42 votes to 40 for
Russell Weir, who also had
filed. Two votes were blank.
The only incumbent who
hadn't filed was Constable La- KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special ) Vern Ties, but he received 33 Out of a potential of about 240,
write-ins for re-election. Other only 19 voters went to the polls
write-ins were scattered.
here Tuesday.
Election judges were Ed Mus- Mayor Victor Holland receivsell, Paul Neumann, Ed Brown ed 18 write-in votes to be reand John Kalmes.
elected to a two-year terra.
Altura didn't elect a treasurer Two other officers who had
this year because, by ordinance filed also were re-elected : Truspassed last summer, the vil- tee Connie Steuemagel, 18 votes,
lage council joined the offices and Treasurer Louis Kennebeck,
of clerk and treasurer. David 19 votes.
Nelson, clerk by appointment, Eight different names were
also will become treasurer Jan. written in for justice of the
peace. The village has no jus¦
tice.
Holdovers are : Clork Matt ArPresidential Race
ens and Trustees Donald SchouClouded by Death
weiler nnd Richard Hartert.
GUATEMALA (AP) - An investigation into the death of
presidential candidate Marion
Mendez Montenegro continued
today after his Revolutionary
party claimed he had been murdered by political enemies.
The party demanded a comNOW APPEARING ON
plete investigation nnd said
SCOPITONE AT
those responsible 'or his death
should bo punished.
Mendez Montenegro was found
in his homo Sunday with a pistol
shot through the heart. Officials
1/9 EAST THIRD
announced ho had committed
suicide.

Benson Elected
Treasurer of
Peterson Village

Altura Returns
All Incumbents

Only 19 Vote s
In Kellogg for
Village Offices

DEBBIE
REYNOLDS
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HASS IMPRESSED WITH HAWKS '

Suddenly Pack Has Woes
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Austin, as most of you
know, lost a 6-0 football decision to mighty Rochester
last Friday.
Losing to the Rockets by
a margin as small as that
Is no cause for shame. And
Packer Coach Art Hass,
while not entirely pleased
with the outcome, was not
too disgruntled.
He was. however, pleased .
that Austin came out of the
contest with nothing more
serious than the assortment
of expected bumps and
bruises.
But that was before practice this week.
"This week has _een
rough on us, " said Hass today. "Suddenly we just
can't keep anyone healthy."

expect this to happen," said
Hass.
Aside from the injuries
and other irregular happenings, the veteran coach has
been satisfied with the
progress of his team. The
Packers got off to a rocky
start, losing and tying in
their first league games, be-

A junior guard-linebacker,
Steve Krob, fractured an
ankle. Dan Ruzek has been
out with a lung infection and
still another player has been
taken from the squad by a
family death.
"Since we came out of the
Rochester game so well physically, we certainly didn't

fore coming on to stand 4-2-1
in the league and 4-3-1 overall.
In fact, from an offense
that started with no returning starters, Hass was able
to field a unit that last
Thursday ranked second in
loop scoring production with
a 21.5 per game average.
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"We just came along real
well," said Hass. ?That
first game (at Red Wing)
we only got six, and, of
course, we didn't score at
Rochester. But outside of
that, things have gone pretty good."
So well have things gone
for Austin that the Packers
— with a victory over Winona — could do no less
than a tie for second place.
And, of course, nearly everyone had conceded Rochester the title before the
season began. Nearly everyone, that is, but Hass.
"I really felt we had *
chance," he said. "But we
got off to the slow start.
Then, against Rochester,
we had one good drive going
(Continuedon Page 21)
PACKERS

HE LEARNED AND TODAY IS BACK OF WEEK

Finesse? Just Not Billy's Game

MINNEAPOLIS W — Bill
Brown discovered after the
first two National Football
League games this season that
finesse made him an ordinary
fullback or less.
Today the Minnesota Vikings'
fullback found himself voted the
NFL Offensive Player ef the
Week by The Associated Press.
It was a big turnabout from early in the season, when Brown
gained only 18 yards in 11 carries as the Vikings lost their
first two games.

"I was finessing too much
instead of running straight. I
was picking holes. The hole isn't
going to come to the outside. I
know better," Brown explained.
The 220-pound former University of Illinois player learned his
lesson well.
Brown rammed the Cleveland
defense for 138 yards in 26 carries in the Vikings' 27-17 victory
Sunday.
"It was definitely my best
game of the year," Brown said.

"But I played a couple of better
ones last year — against the
Chicago Bears and Baltimore
Colts."
That boosted Brown's season
rushing total to 390 yards on 81
carries, a 4.8 average.
Brown has also caught 23
passes for 333 yards this season.
He grabbed five aerials for 46
yards against the Browns.
His performance far overshadowed that of Cleveland's
great fullback Jim Brown, who

was checked with 39 yards on 18
carries.
Brown asserted himself early,
carrying the ball on nine of 12
offensive as the Vikings drove
79 yards to erase an early 3-6
deficit.
But his best effort came on a
third and 20 situation when
quarterback Fran Tarkenton
lateralled the ball to Brown as
the scrambling Tarkenton was
tackled. Brown ran through several tackles and rumbled 28

GOPHERS CA LL ON SEITZ

Should Be

Rookie Fills Key Spot

Big Battle

injury.
Meanwhile, injuries have
forced three Northwestern players to play both offense and defense against the Gophers.
The two-way players will be
tackles Jim Burns and Ken
Ramsey and end Cas Banaszek.
And Northwestert's secm
——wmmm—
ond team tight end Mike Flora
was lost for the season when he
suffered a shoulder separation
in practice this week.
Warmath again stressed ball
control Tuesday as the Gopher
MILWAUKEE <~ - Phfl
offensive unit worked to polish
Hagen, Ean Claire Memoits running game. The defense
rial quarterback who passed
held its first long session against
and ran the Old Abet to a
Northwestern plays.
39-7 victory over Chippewa
Three Associated Press Sports
Falls last Friday, was namWriters — Jerry Liska, Charles
ed Associated Press Wisconsin high school "Back
Chamberlain and Harold Claasof the Week" today.
sen — have picked Minnesota to
Hagen, who ran for two
NEW YORK (AP) - When The Associated Press as Defen- defeat the Wildcats by one
touchdowns and passed for Dick Lynch had a bad day sive Player of the Week in the touchdown or less.
three more ln the game for
Handle a few National Football League.
a share of the Big Rivera against SonnyAndy
Robustelli
years
back,
Conference crown, became
"It was one of the greatest
the first player to win the bought a picture of Handle and games I ever saw a defensive
posted it In Dick's kitchen as a back play," said Handle the
•ward a second time.
The state's sports writers reminder of Sonny's 16 catches. next morning. "After what hapIf Sonny's picture still is pened with Walt Roberts, Dick
selected Hagen for the
honor ln the early part of hanging there, Lynch is entitled was ready to play football. He
the season after he passed to turn the face to the wall this had me all the way."
and ran Memorial to a vic- week. Lynch's job in holding Lynch's play was particularly
tory over La Crosse Central. Handle to three catches while rewarding because the former NEW YORK (AP)-SaS Fran"I wish yon conld have blocking a field goal in New Notre Dame halfback had been cisco is the total offense leader
seen him play against Chip- York's 14-10 upset of the Cardi- beaten twice on TD passes to in the National Football League
pewa Fails," said Coach nals earned him recognition by Roberts in the Cleveland game at the midseason mark and St.
Louis leads in total defense.
Jim Bollinger of Memorial.
a week earlier. Allie Sherman For some strange reason, the
"He was Just amazing."
had benched Dick in the second league standings do not reflect
Hagen, who finished the
half of the game with the these statistics. Cleveland leads
season with 1,748 yards in
Browns.
the Eastern Conference but
total offense, scored on runs
"I had to get rid of that im- rates sixth in total offense and
of 1 and 21 yards and passed
age," said Lynch. "I worked ninth in defense. Baltimore and
for touchdowns of 45, 9 and
real hard all week, looking at Green, Bay are tied at the top of
67 yards. He completed 15
the films of our game with the Western Conference but the
of 18 passes without having
Cleveland. It was a tough week Packers are No. 10 in offense
one intercepted besides ¦picking op 37 yards in 11 carries.
and now that I have had the and No, 5 in defense. The Colts
good game I want to keep on are No. 5 in offense and No. 3 in
NBA
going. You learn in this busi- defense.
TUESDAY'S RflSULTS
ness, you are only as good as A compilation by the NFL
Na «amaa iditdulad.
TODAY'S OAMES
your last game."
shows the average total scoring
tan Pranclico al Cincinnati.
Haw York at Baltlmora.
in a game has increased to 46.1
Lynch
blocked
a
field
goal
Phltadtlphl* at Catron.
M. Uwli at Lot Anoaltt.
attempt by Jim Bakken in the points this year compared to 43
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
fourth period, giving the Giants per game at this stage last
tan Pranclico vi. Philadelphia at Naw
Yortc .
control at a vital stage. The Gi- year.
Baltlmora al Haw York.
ants then scored with Tucker Figures for ball control plays
NHL
Frederickson lugging it over that include rushes, pass atTUESDAY'S RBSULTS
No gamat *ch*dul*d.
from the four after a 40 yard tempts and plays on which the
TODAY'S OAMBI
run.
passer was thrown, show St.
Toronto al Naw York,
¦otlon at Chicago.
In the final minutes, Lynch Louis controlled the ball most
THURSDAY'S OAWIS
DICK LYNCH
batted down a long pass from on offense with 484 plays to 451
Toronto at Montreal.
A Real Day
Charley Johnson to Handle.
Botton at Dttrolt.
by Minnesota, the No. 2 team.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
-~
Coach Murray Warmath is calling on a player with no previous
game experience this season to
fill a vital spot in the Minnesota
Gophers' defensive secondary
Saturday against Northwestern.

HAGEN NAMED
BACK OF WEEK
SECOND TIME

The Gophers, hard-hit by injuries much of the season, received another blow Tuesday
when it was discovered that
sophomore Tom Skal had two
broken fingers on his right
hand. Warmath moved junior

—————

yards down the sidelines to the
Cleveland 37. He later scored on
a two-yard pass to give Minnesota aY 21-10 edge.
Part of the reason for Brown's
slow start this season may have
been a slight shoulder separation he suffered in pre-season
practice. But he refused to accept that as an alibi. "I just
wasn't running right," he said.
The Vikings have won four of
their last five games since
Brown returned to running right
at the defense.

Rick Seitz into Sakal's post.
Sakal led the secondary with
three interceptions for 80
yards.
Reserve quarterback Curt Wilson is also expected to miss the
Wildcat game because ot a leg

————————————

LYNCH AVENGED

Face Turns
Toward Wall

Statistics No
Guide to Title

Of Defenses

NEW YORK UP) - Despite the
52 points they rang up m their
first meeting, Green Bay and
Detroit will bring two of the
most sluggish offensive attacks
in the National Football League
into their second collision Sunday.
!
Again, despite these 82 points,
they will be fielding two of the
NFL's best defensive units as
they clash at Green Bay.
The latest NFL team statistics today showed Green Bay,
whose she victories in seven
tries so far have been described
in a range from miracle to mirage, listed as 10th in total offense. Detroit is 13th among the
14 teams.
But the Lions' defensive unit
is fourth and Packers' fifth.
Little of this accounts for the
high - scoring duel in which
Green Bay roared from behind
in the second half to whip the
Lions 31-21 Oct. 17 at Detroit.
Green Bay, now sharing first
place in the Western Conference
with Baltimore, yielded 1,947
yards to other teams while gaining 1,832. Detroit had managed
only 1,720 yards while surrendering 1,931.

-^m^vTmw *mmar' wmm,
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POINTER FROM BACK OF WEEK ... Brown was voted The Associated Press Back

Minnesota Vikings fullback Bill. Brown gives
his son Scott, 3%, a lesson in how to hang
onto the football in the back yard of their
Minneapolis home. Scott fumbled the ball
after a playful tackle by his.220-poundfather.

Bruhn Tdikes Badgers
Behind Closed Doors
MADISON, Wis. (A — Wisconsin is holding its practice sessions behind closed doors
this week in an effort to generate something
worth hiding.
Purdue's coach, Jack Mollenkopf, used
similar tactics Tuesday when he talked about
virtually everything except the Boilermakers'
next opponent.
Wisconsin and Purdue meet Saturday at
Lafayette in a Big Ten game between teams
that are smarting from two straight conference defeats.
Mollenkopf talked with Madison sportswriters and sportscasters over a long distance
telephone connection and devoted most of his
words to past opponents.
He had Illinois and Michigan State on
his mind, two teams that torpedoed Purdue
hopes for the Boilermakers' first undisputed
Big Ten football title in modern times. But
Bruhn's talk about Saturday's game was
scarce.
"Sure we would like to win," he said.
"But the game is important to both of us."
To Wisconsin Coach Milt Bruhn the game

NO CHANGE
JIM THORPE. Pa. (AP) Citizens of Jim Thorpe voted
Tuesday for the second time
against a proposal to change the
name of their community back
to Maunch Chunk.

means enough to prepare his charges in
secret.
During Tuesday's workout Bruhn had
working as a backfield unit:
Chuck Burt at quarterback, Gary Bandor
at wingback in place of Dennis Lager, Jessa
Kaye at left half and Dick Schumitsch at
fullback in place of the injured Tom Jankowski.
Schumitsch, a sophomore, gained the
starting position with an impressive effort
against Michigan, including an 83-yard runback for one of the Badgers' two touchdowns
in the 50-14 defeat.
It marked the first scoring kickoff return
for a Wisconsin player since 1946 when Wally
Dreyer scooted 92 yards in a game against
Milwaukee. Dreyer now is head football coach
at Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Wisconsin and Purdue will be meeting for
the 45th time. Last season the teams played
at Lafayette, too, and Purdue won 28-7. Wisconsin holds a 24-14 edge in the series that
includes six ties.

Shorts in Sports

Wietelmann Is
New Reds Coach

CINCINNATI (AP) - William
(Whitey) Wietelmann, former
major league shortstop with the
old Boston Braves and the Pittsburgh Pirates, was appointed
today as a third coach for the
Cincinnati Reds.
Ray Shore has been retained
from the 1965 team and Mel
Harder was named earlier this
week as pitching coach.
Wietelmann, 46, and a native
of Zanesville, Ohio, has been a
coach with San Diego of the Pacific Coast League since I960,

of the Week in the National Football League
for his performance against Cleveland last
Sunday. He gained 138 yards in the Vikings'
27-17 victory and scored two touchdowns. (AP
Photofax)

LINEMAN . . . Bo Batchelder, Illinois end, stole
the ball out of the hands of
Purdue quarterback Bob
Griese and broke loose for
a 55-yard run in last Saturday 's upset by tho fighting Illini over Purdue. He
also intercepted two Purdue
passes in an afternoon effort
that earned him the Lineman of the Week award
from the Associated Press.
(AP Photofax )

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It isn't often a lineman steals
the ball out of the hands of an
opponent and breaks loose for a
55-yard run. Bo Batchelder, Dlinois end, did it last Saturday in
helping the Fighing Hlini upset
Purdue. The feat earned him
the Lineman of the Week award
today by The Associated Press.
Batchelder, a 213-pound junior, led the rush on Purdue's
quarterback Bob Griese that led
to the Illini 21-0 victory. And
Batchelder's steal of the ball
from Griese set up the last
,touchdown in the final period.
^
MILWAUKEE - Studentsigned a petition asking
Marquette University to revive football at the rate of
more than 250 names an
hour Tuesday.
Sponsors of the petition
movement said they hoped
to have signatures from
more than half of the student body of 11,000 by Friday evening when a rally

. . .

Is planned in the university's stadium.
*
•
•
MINOT, N.D. - Kay Vandiver was returning from a
bowling tournament at Anadarko, Okla., on Nov. 26, 1959.
The car in which she was riding was involved in an accident.
The mishap resulted in the amputation of her right arm — the
arm which only a few hours
earlier had bowled a 300 _ame.
Last weekend Miss Vandivei,
now a left-banded bowler, woa
the handicap qualif ying title in
the North Dakota Queens Tournament at Jamestown. Her
handicap total for eight games
was 1,665.

•

•

•

NEW YORK - Two of the
nation's top passers will
face each other Saturday
as Wisconsin Invades Pardue.
Purdue's Bob Griese Is
third in passing in the latest major college football
statistics while Wisconsin's
Chuck Burt is eighth.

Randolph Tops Poll in Wisconsin, Alma Wins Seventh Place

MILWAUKEE w> — "We
were kind of waiting and
watching, " said Coach John
L. Kuenn today after learning that his Randolph High
School football team had
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been named No. 1 in Wisconsin in the final Associated Press "Little Ten" poll
of the season.
Randolph, which finished
its season Oct. 23, had to
wait it out while secondranked Lomlra played its
finale Saturday, whipping
Rosendale 34-13.
Lomira made lt close,
losing by two points in the
final poll, 112-110.
• Randolph shot to the op
ot the poll for the state's
smaller schools two weeks
ago after Greenwood, which
had led from the start , was
upset by Thorp.
"Defense was probably
our strongest point , " said
Kuenn, a cousin of Harvey

Kuenn, v e t e r a n major
league baseball
playor.
"We also had a good quarterback and two fine ends."
Tho quarterback was senior Ken Machell , a S-foot-7,
130-pounder described by
Kuenn as "a dandy ." Marhcll passed for 088 yards,
throwing to Marv Slegert,
who had 40 receptions, to
Greg Schreiber, and to Bill
Keip, a halfback voted most
valuable player on tho lilue
Rockets.
Tho coach also singled
out Greg Kelson, an allDual County Conference selection at tackle; center
Hill Jung, whose brother,
Louis, is a regular end at

Wisconsin, and safety Vera
Gove.
It was Gove who made
what the coach considered
the big play of the season.
Randolph and Rio were

*

BIG TEN

•

W . L. T. PT
1. Oihkoth
* 0 0 1«»
J. Milwaukee ¦«?>' Ttch ,. 7 a a )J1
,.
I
t a 104
Don
B
OKO
3. Mllwauka*
t7
4. Bau Clair* Memorial . . 7 1 0
0 0 0 0}
i. Qreen Bay Matt
4. Btlolt
> 1 1 4J
J. iupwrtM lantor
i 7 » «
Wit. Rapldt Attumollori 7 0 1 41
0 0 • 11
9. Oranvlll*
10. Madlton Watt
I 1 1 11
Olhtr Heme rtcalvlns ve»*ai Antlgo,
Appldon Xavlar, Chfpptwa Fall*, Ortan
Bay Wait, OraanflaM, U Croat* Aqwlnat,
Madlton Bdgawood, MarthfltM Columbut,
Mtnomonl*, Milwaukee Jordan, Ntanan,
Ratdtburg, Wauiau, Wavwatota Watl,
Watt D« Para ami Whlttwatar .

both unbeaten and on the
fringe of the top 10 when
they met Oct. 8. With the
score tied 13-13, Gove picked off a Rio pass and returned it 30 yards for a

•
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LITTLE TEN
(Pinal Raaulta)

W. L. PT
1. Randolph
« * I"!
1. LornIra
9 0 11*
1. Thorp
I I 04
4. Barron
o • 74
J, Oravnwood
0 1 44
t. Uriicattar
I a n
7. Alma
t 0 44
o. Milton Union
0 0 17
f. Luck
ll I
I
10. Royall
I 0 J4
ottiar faamt racatvlng vetati Adam**
PhtiMfihlp Bay Port, Btllavllla, Chilton,
Oarmantown,
Blava-Strum.
Pr**dom.
Holcomb*, Motto**, Naw HoUtaln, Pathtlso, Plymouth, Povnalta, st, Croix Ctntral, Waunakaa, Watltutd, Wtyauwto*
and WOmof.

touchdown that won the
game and boosted Randolph into the elite.
All 10 teams ranked in
the smaller schools' poll
have completed their season, including three newcomers who took advantage of closing week upsets
or near upsets to join the
elite.
The newcomers were Alma (94) , Milton Union (80) and Royal (8-0). The casualties were Holcombe (71) , CWUon (6-1-1) and Wnmot (8-0).
Alma beat Wabasha,
Minn., (10-0) and won seventh place, Milton Union
dropped previously unbeaten Waunakee 14-0 for eighth
spot, and Royall shocked

Hlllsboro 27-6 for 10th.
H o l c o m b e, previously
sixth, was ambushed 39-0
by Greenwood, the team
that led the "Little Ten"
for most of the season before bowing to Thorp.

In the "Big Ten," fifthranked Green Bay East is
the only obstacle between
Oshkosh and the title. Tho
teams, both with 8-0 records, clash Friday night at
Green Bay.

Special Now Gar Loan Rates
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR

Loan
Amount
1000.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00

J4 Months
Paymtnt
Intsrstt
45 00
80.00
47.50
120.00
90.00
160.00
112.50
200.00

36 Months
Payment
Intsrs&t
31.11
119 96
46.67
180 12
62.2*
.39'92
77.78
300 o8

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
164 Walnut, Wlnons,
Minn.

.74
php,,, j _»

Anderson Busiest QB
Grid Scene Has Seen
NEW YORK (AP) - I f Tulsa's BUI Anderson showed up
for practice this week with his
throwing arm in a sung, nobody
would be greatly surprised.
The former defensive halfback, who stepped into the
shoes of record-setting Jerry
Rhome, threw 63 passes against
Southern Illinois last week and
established himself as the busiest quarterback of all time.
The exhibition Increased the
number of passes the Hurricane
sharpshooter has thrown to 348 ,
the most anybody has ever

tossed during a season, and he
has three games remaining.
The old record for most passes thrown in a season was held
by George Mira, of Miami, Fla.,
335.
The latest statistics of the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau show that Anderson leads
the country in almost every
passing category.
He has had 205 completions,
20 touchdown passes , 148 points
scored through the air and 2,396
passing yards . Although he has
lost 84 yards rushing, usually in
being trapped while trying to

get off a pass, he also is the total offense leader with 2,312
yards.
Anderson completed 42 passes, a record, for 477 yards and
five touchdowns in the 55-12 victory over Illinois.
The 6-foot-2 quarterback from
Ferris, Tex., needs only 20 completions to beat the major college record of 224 for a season,
set last year by Rhome.
Anderson's passing has sent
Tulsa to the top of both the total
team and passing offense categories among major teams.
His only passing rival is Billy
Stevens of Texas Western, who
has completed 119 of 258 for 2,000 yards. Purdue's Bob Griese
is third with 117 of 194 for 1,415.
Mike . Garrett of Southern California , although idle last week,
held the individual rushing lead
with 895 yards, followed by Roy
Shivers of Utah State, 821, and
Jim Grabowskuof Illinois, 780.

Clarence Bell
Smashes 655 to
Pace Bowlers Valley Riders

Clarence Bell Tuesday night
smashed a 655 series to pace
city blowers.
Competing for Emil's Menswear in the Winona Athletic
C l u b Classic
League , B e l l
built his total
around a 242
game but surrendered other
honors to Warren W e i g e 1
(256 — 606) and
his Hot F i s h
Shop team (1,056—2,903).
"Vie Pellowski
Bell
and Ken Foblock! smashed 234s.
TOPS FOR THE women was
Betty Schoonover in the Ladies
City League at Hal-Rod. She
dumped 553 for Golden Frog
while Eleanor Hansen was clouting 223—520 for Mankato Bar,
Linahan 's Inn 935 and Foot's 2,638 .

Irlene Trimmer triggered 547,
Hope Dennis 208—542, Larry
Donahue 541, Yvonne Carpenter
534, Lillian Thurley 525, Cornella Podjaski 514, Lois Schaet 214
—513 and Helen Nelson 510. Pat
Ellinghuysen twice converted
the 6-7-10.
In the Hal-Rod Four-City
League Gene Regan 's 200-195-

Breedlove Eyes
600 M.P.H. Mark
After Record Run
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah (AP) — Craig Breedlove
drove his jet-powered car 566
miles per hour today and set a
world land speed record of
555.127 m.p.h.
The record is the average of
two runs, back and forth, over a
measured mile. In his first run
. tbe speed was 544.382 m.p.b.
and on the return he was timed
al 566.394 m.p.h/
The old record set by Art Arfons of Akron, Ohio, was 536.71
m.p.h.
Arfons probably will ^ry to
regain the record next week. He
has been waiting to see what
Breedlove does.
Both men have jet-powered
cars. Their speed record falls
into the recently-recognized unlimited class. The record for a
piston engine car is 403.1 m.p.h.
set by Donald Campbell of England. >
Breedlove's car veered off the
course earlier this month when
he got it up towards the 600
m.p.h, mark and the front end
came off the ground. He Ls expected to try for the 600 mile
later this week.
For this run special wings
were put on the front end to
keep it down.
Breedlove , a 2tt-year-old formear hot rodder from the Los Angeles area, was clocked by the
U.S . Auto Club.
ANOTHER JOB
PITTSBURGH (A P ) - Andy
McGraw , the punter on the Pitt
football team, can add another
job to his activities. He was
elected a justice of the peace in
nearby South Fayette Township
in the Tuesday election .
McGraw . 26, a father of four ,
also is a political science student , a railroad signal block operator , and head of an insurance
agency.
R

THREE STRAIGHT
TOKYO (AP) -The Yomiuri
Giants beat the Nankai Hawka
9-3 today to make it three
straight victories for the Central
League champions over the Pacific League pennant winners in
the best-of-7 Japan Series.
LARA CARDS WIN '
CARACAS , Venezuela (AP ) Ken Sanders of the Kansas City
Athletics scattered nine hits and
Daniel Diaz drove in the only
run of the game with an infield
single as the Lara Cardinals
blanked Caracas 1-0 Tuesday in
a Venezuelan winter baseball
league game.

224—619 paced Williams Glass
House to 2,826. Mike Cyert
dumped 233 for Bell's and
Mike's Fine Foods 990.

RICH HOUSE smashed 234—
618 for Boland Manufacturing
in the Westgate A m e r i c a n
League. Kramer & Toye picked
up 180 and Earl's Tree Service 2,842. Tom Risks of Country
Kitchen laced 530 errorless.
HAL - ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Dorothy Braun breezed 210—507 as Clark & Clark
totaled 2,463. Hamm's tapped
840 and Alfreida Fuglie 503.
Twi-Lite — Kay Zahradnik
punched 203—343'two-game set
for Diana Shop No. 2. Fountain
Citians tripped 514—1,020.
WESTGATE: National - Bill
Klinger's 223—580 led Klingers
to 2,715. Cozy Corner poked 1,014.
Hiawatha — Joel Hatleli 's 558
paced Norm's Electric to 2,830.
Jack Laak of KAGE slammed
218 and Tri-County Electric 987.
We_onah — Flintstones pitched 853—2,403 behind 162 from
Pearl Peplinski. Marion Miller
tapped 162 for Gay Forties and
Vivian Albert 453 for Studio
Girl.
Working Girls — Rosanna Kubicek tripped 423 for Miss Fits
and Marilyn Toppe 175 for GoGo Girls. KJT scored 590—1,675.
WINONA AC: Elks — Bob
lyes' 203 led Home Furniture to
935. Tom Oswald dropped 540 for
Grain Belt.
ELKS
Athletic Club
Horn* Furnitur*
Main Tav«rn
Spelti T*xac*
Grain Belt
Unknown* No. I
Bub's Baer
WORKING GIRLS
,
.
W*j «gat*
KJT
.
Lucky Threa
Go-Oo Olrll
Kit Oalt
Mist Fltt

Goldflngara

W. L.
1* • •
H 11
H 13
13 1*
"
"
? W
W.
12
H
10
10
•

L.
3
*
5
5

*»
1]
13

«,

3
Rovln Oamblars
1
Zips
AMERICAN
w
Westgal*
- <-•
10 10
Country Kitchen
1» U
Wettgata Bowl
Home Furniture
"ft HW
12
H. Choate A Co
"
It
ll
Crows
Hauter 't Bl»ck
17 13
Earl't Tr** Service
Cortland Jewelert
1* M
:. li'A UVi
Graham A McCulre ,
Kramer A Toye Plumbing , 15 15
U'/i 1SV1
Merchants Bank
14 1*
Ralnbqw Jewelert
UVi 1*V>
Bub't Beer
13 17
Winona Ready Mix
11 I*
Oram Bell Beer
Boland Mfg. Co.
* H
I 22
Plymouth Optical
LADIES CITY
s
W. L.
Hal Rod
\9**\
Poott
tl 10
Coiy corner
la'A 1<M
Haddad't
U II
Shop
Camera
Buck't
15 1]
Poianc Trucking
H 13
Ootden Frog
H "
Tog* 'n' Toy*
UVi 13'/i
Home Furniture
H I*
Sammy 's
10 IT
Llnahan 'i Inn
• It
Mankato Bar
1 20
Reddl-Kllow*tt
FOUR-CITY
Poind
Hal-Rod
Ball's Bar
3*
23
burmeister Oil
21
Drugs
Chrlttenten
20
Mike 's Fine Foods
20

Olrller't Oil

F. A . Krause
Lang's Bar
Central Motor*
Williams Glatt Housa
Winona Truck Service
Golden Brand Foods

I*
1»
It
1*
13
12

Farmer '* Co op

TWI LITB
Hal-Rod
,
Williams Annex . '.
Owl Motors
Miller Lubricator!
KWNO
Fountain Cltlans
......
Stager Jewelry
Culllgan Son Water
Hotel Winona
Diana Shop No. 1
Diana Shop No i
WRNONAH
Westgate
Blua Tuesday
Breltlow
Pin Pals
Studio Olrl
Flintstones
Say Forties
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Houae of Hellemann 't
Norm'a Hlectrlc
Spelt! Oil A Implement
Midland
KAOB
Tri-County Electric
Ku|ak Tranirer
Pepsi ...
LUCKY LADIB5
Hal-Rod
Clark A Clark
Hoi Brau
Fountain city
Coca-Cola
S*v*n-Up
Standard Lumber
Hamm's Beer
R . O. Cone Co
, NATIONAL
WettgaM
Home Furniture
Coty Corner
Kllngert
Waddell A

•

W.
10
t
7
*
5
5
5
5
S
4

L.
J
4
5
*
1
7
7
7
7
I

W.
le '/i
ISVJ
»Vi
10
*
I'/J

L.
7Vi
«V>
UVi
14
15
15'/i

Points
aa
24
32
21
20
11
la
11
W.
15
IS
14
13
n
10
10
7

Points
17
15
34
11

Raod

Louisa's
Dally News
,
Pibtrlta
Skally
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
Hal Pish Shop
. ..
Bub't Baer
Entll'i Mentwear
Hamm's Bear
Golden Frog Supper Club
¦d Buck't Camera Shop ...

L.
9
9
io
ll
11
14
14
17

ll
It
l*
f
W.
17
IS
14
11
11
lb

L,
io
11
ll
14
17
17

Rep. Theis to Attend
National Tax Meetin g
A Minnesota legislative delegation to the 1965 conference
oi the National Tax Association will include City Rep. Frank
Theis, a member of the House
tax committee.
The conference is in New Orleans, La., Nov. 8-12.
The Minnesota group will include at least 12 representatives
and 15 senators as well as officials of the Minnesota Taxpayers Association, Theis said.
¦
WHITES WIN
MADISON, Wis. . 1*1 - Donald
Schaffner, a slender quarterback from Grandview, Mo.,
passed and ran for 28 points
Tuesday night to guide the
Whites past the Cardinals 29-20
in the University of Wisconsin's
annual freshman football game.

Lake City Native
Gets USDA Post

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Linley
E. Juers, 35, Lake City native,
was named deputy- administrator of the Agriculture Department's economic research section in Washington Monday.
He has been associate professor of agricultural economics
and extension specialist at
Michigan state university, since
January 1964, but was currently
on leave to the National Commission on Food Marketing.
Juers was graduated from
Lake City High School in 1947,
attended Macalester College in
St. Paul for a year , and received his bachelor and master of
science and doctor of philosophy

degrees at the University of
Minnesota.
He will help administer the
agency that conducts a wide
range of research^in agricultural economics and marketing,
both domestic and foreign. He
was a research assistant at the
University of Minnesota 1955-57
when he studied cost relationships in dairy products manufacturing. He was director of
the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture at Madison 1957-61 and
was a member of the Agriculture Department's staff economists group from 1961-63 .
Juers and his wife, the former
Peggy Rogers of Minneapolis ,
have two children.
¦
SCHROEDER ELECTED
ELGIN, Minn. — An Elgin
man, Wilfred Schroeder, was
elected president of the Wisconsin Society of X-ray Techni-

cians in Appleton, Wis., recent- ]
Brother to Speak
ly. A son of Mr. and Nii«. Wal- i
ter Schroeder, he is a graduate ' Brother J. Gregory, president
of Elgin High School and is of St. Mary 's College , an alummarried to the former Dorothy jj na of Cretin High School , St.
Parker of Elgin. He has two i Paul , will speak at the annual
children. Schroeder has been I• Cretin alumni dinner today.
employed at St. Joseph's Hospi- i
B r o t h e r Gregory graduated
tal , Marshfield, Wis., since 1957.
Prior to that he was a techni- from Cretin as Gregory Robertcian seven years at Mayo Clin- son in 1935 prior to . his entering
ic, Rochester.
the Christian Brothers religious
• ¦
order. He is president of tha
Minnesota Private College CounBROTHER , SISTER HURT
cil , and represents the private
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) colleges on the Minnesota liai— A brother and sister of this son and facilities commission esarea are hospitalized with brok- tablished by the 1965 legislature
en legs. Lawrence Martens fell to anticipate further require
Saturday evening at his home ! ments in hir/hpr pHnratinn
near Lake City and underwent
surgery Sunday at Lake City broke her leg Oct. 16 when she
Municipal Hospital. His leg L s :i stepped out of her car. She ia
in traction . His sister, Mrs . Mag- l1 a patient at St. J ohn's Hospital,
gie Reincke, Red Wing, fell and I Red Wing. '
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Score Sweep
At Tri-Sfafe

Winona Valley Riders members swept championship trophies in all five Tri-State Association western pleasure classes.
Members received t h e i r
awards at the Tri-State banquet
( the academy awards of the
horse world ) last weekend.
To be eligible for awards, one
must nominate his horse at the
beginning of the season in the
categories desired. The points
toward yearend trophies are accumulated at 20 shows in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Kathy Carlbiom and RBM
Miss Hill took two championship trophies, the first in registered quarter horse senior western pleasure and tbe second in
youth riders western pleasure.
Sue Boland andTeller Hi Life
also copped two honors , one in
Palomino western pleasure, the
other as reserve champion in
registered quarter horse senior
western pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Przybylski's Oky Polky was tops in
Appaloosa western pleasure apd
Jim Richtman and Foxy He
Wolf copped the registered
quarter horse junior western
pleasure championship.
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Twasn r Easy Day
For Ernie, George
TORONTO (AP)-Ernie Terrell, World Boxing Association
champion, and his opponent in
Monday night's fight, Canadian
champion G e o r ge Chuvalo,
picked up their $45,000 checks
Tuesday.
The money didn't come easily,
however , as the principals and
their lawyers argued over the
rates of pay, the nationality of
the money and the expenses at
Maple Leaf Gardens, scene of
the title fight.
m.
DAVIDSON GONE
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) _
The Oakland Raiders have lost
quarterback Cotton Davidson
for the remainder of the American Football League season because of a muscle tear in his
right shoulder.
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PACKERS

( Continued from Page 20)
in the fourth quarter and we
fumbled."
The Austin scouting report on Winona has not been
favorable to the Packers.
"Our scouts have been impressed w i t h
Winona's
team," he said. "Certainly,
we know you last to Faribault , but Faribault is a
much better team than most
people think . It moved the
ball very well against us,
Albert Lea and Rochester."
But back to Winona-Austin.
"Winona is much better
then we expected it to be,"
5,
said Hass. We knew Marv
(Gunderson) only had three
lettermen back , and didn't
expect him to be too tough.
We 've changed our mind."
Hass will start 10 seniors
on his offensive unit. The
only junior to make it is
Tim Keller , lfi5-pounder who
is back after falling from
a tree and fracturing both
arms prior to the season.
Doug Hartman (180) ia
tho quarterback , Mike McAnally (175 ) and Keith
Keller (170) the halfbacks,
Hob Wetterberg (175 ) the
fullback , Rich Rabideau
(l« r> ) tho left end, Bill Tomhuve (195 ) and Don Erickson ( 230 ) tho tackles , Ron
Hunter UH0 ) and Mike Williams (170) the guards and
Gary Iverson ( 175 ) the cen:
ter.
Defensively Rich Heard
( 1IJ5 ) ami Dnn Ruzek (165)
move in at halfbacks , Bob
Jac-ohson ( 1(15 ) at tackle ,
Murk Williams (165) at end
and Dick Shatck (155 ) at
linebacker,
The game — the season
finale for both teams — will
be staged at Austin Friday
at 7:30 p.m.
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WINONA MARKETS

Market Fairly
Steady Despite
Dip in Motors

NEW YORK (AP > - Despite
weakness in General Motors the
stock market held on a fairly
even keel early this afternoon.
Trading was active.
Wall Street showed no apparent reaction to the election results. The economic news continued' good, highlighted by record auto sales in October , a
September gain tn factory orders and the rise in steel pro— dueiion after eight weeks of decline.

AlUiongh losses of GM and
some other key stocks pulled
down the industrial average to
a slight loss, the over-all markef held its ground.
Oils , rails and utilities were a
little higher. Aluminums showed
plus signs despite the scare in
the industry about a possible
sales of surplus aluminum
stocks from the U.S. strategic
stockpile.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was unchanged at 354.4 with industrials
off .7, rails up .5 and utilities
unchanged.

LIVESTOCK

Allied Ch 47»« I B Mach 534
Allis Chal 283i Intl Harv 40Vi
Amerada 72Vi Intl Paper 3Hi
Am Can 56 Jns & L
66V_
Am Mtr
10% Jostens
19
6514 Kencott 124 M;
AT&T
AmTb
41*« Lorillard
45'*.
Anconda 83% Minn MM 643i
Arch Dn 37% Minn P&L 313»
Armco Stl 71% Mn Chm 84%
Armour 38 Mont Dak 40 ,4
AvcoCorp 23s/4 Mo_t Wd 35%
BethStl 39% Nt Dairy 88
Boeing 122V< N Am Av 56?i
Boise Cas 56% N N Gas 62%
Brunswk 8% Nor Pac 513/t
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35,
Ch MSPP 42 Nw Air 115%
C&NW
107% Nw Banc 47
Chrysler SS1/*. Penney
66%
Cities Svc 43% Pepsi
80%
Com Ed 55% Pips Dg» 76:»i
ComSat 40% Phillips
59%
Con Coal 64% Pillsby
45%
Cent Can 62% Polaroid
96%
ContOil — RCA
44%
Cntl Data 36% Red Owl 21 Vi
Deere
43% Rep Stl
43
Douglas 64% Rexall
44%
Dow Cm
76% Rey Tb 47%
du Pont 244% Sears Roe 62%
East Kodl09%Shell Oil
65%
FordMtr 60% Sinclair
6.5'i;
Gen Elec 117 Soconv
89%
GenFood 83% Sp Rand
17%
GenMills 60% St Brands 74
Gen Mtr 110 SI Oil Cal Vll 'LOn Tel 44%St Oil Ind 4H' _
Gillett
39% St Oil NJ HO'- .
Goodrich 55%Swift
50%
Goodyear 47% Texaco
ft| ,
Gould
30% Texas Ins !4_ !„
GtNo Ry 5«» ' _ Union Oil 53
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
42%
GulfOil 59%U S Steel M\
Homestk 48% Wesg Kl 57' N
Honeywell 75% Wlwort h _H' i

Only One Traffic
Light on Hiahwav
BOSTON fAP ) - Massaclmselts operates Ihe only liighwav
traffic light on Intersta te »5
from Bangor , Maine , to Vir ginia.
The one traffi c light had to be
installed after completion of an
interchange to get northboun d
travelers over into parts of Penbody we.sl of U.S. 1. Once ti ntraveler hits Massachusetts I'.'H ,
he can drive to the Massachusetts Turnpike entrance at Weston with a clear way south to
Petersburg, Va.
¦

Ireland Orders
New Import Levy
DUHLIN , Ireland (AP ) - The
Irish Republic has' placed an
immediate import levy of )0 to
]5 per cent on many classes ol
consumer Roods , includin g automobiles and radio and television

teih.

A government announcement
said the levy was necessary to
rombiit a balance of payments
condition thai tui.s been worsening since 1M»4.

Wait Highway 41
Buying houri are from 8 a.m. to 3:30
Pin, Monday through Friday.
Ttitrt will be no calf market! nn Fridays.
Thet* quotations aopfy •• fo noon to
day.
HOGS
Th* hog market is steady.
Top butchem 700-230 lb»
33.00
Butchers (grading 36 38)
3.1 75 73.50
.
.
Top «owi . . . .
. 3O O0-31.75
CATTLB
The cattle market, ll weak; cows 35
cent* lower.
Prime
34 50-75.75
Choic*
33 , 50-74 .50
Good
.. J l . 0fl.73.00
Standard
19.00-31 .00
Utilit y cowl
17.00-13 00
Cutters
. . 9.00 11 .50
VEAL
Th* veal market !> -steady.
Top choice
. 37 .00
Good and r.holc*
II 00 75 00
Commercial
7.1.00-16 .00
Bonert
. .
.
12.00down

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn . i r P - ( U SDA )
- Cattle '¦.100; calves I.3O0; slaughter
srV c-rs rather slrw, mostly \tendy. extreme* weak to 75 cents lower on cholct
grades;
heiter<
modcmttly
active ,
steady; cows fairly active, steady to
strong , others steady; hlflh choice ) ,1S0
7-S 00 71 ?5; good }? 7 .V74\J5; choice 850
lb steers Jo00 ; most choice 1 ,0001,300 lb
1,050 lb hellers 33.35 K00; mixed hlqh
qood and choice J3 75 JJ JV- flood JO 50Tl 75; utility and commercial cows 1.1.00
Id UOO , canner and cu"er 10.00 IJ. 50;
utility and commercial foirlll in 5019 M;
11 no; onod J7 00-J5 . 00 (holt e slaughter
<l,ttrr
15 00 17 00; chhirf v Mlrrs .35.00calves 19 00 11 00; pood 15 00 1» OQ ,- choir.
tlr-Oiy 950 lb feeder stffr a 3.150, good
S* ,fl HOC lb 30 50 23 00
Hogs 6,000. rinly moderately active:
barrows and gitts weak to ?5 cents tow
er ; others about steady; 13 700 340 lb
barrows and gitts 74 25-34. 7 5, mixed 1 3
1P0 760 Ih 2.175 34 3V Inaely 74 00; medium 1 7 IR0 300 lb 3.1 00 7400, 1 1 380
400 lb sows 31 .50 73.50: 3-3 400 500 lb
East end of III) Street
20 5 21 50, choice 120 )61) lb feeder pigs
Buying hours e. a.m . lo 6 p.m. Mon
31 .50-22.50.
day
through
Friday.
'
Sheep
3,500.
slaughter
and
feeder
Th»s» quotations apply as to noon to
lambs steady to strong, slaughter ewes
day
on
a
yield
(dressed! baslt.
slrar/y; choice and prime 85 105 lb woolCannerj and cutters 77.50.
ed slaughter lambs 21 . 50 34 .15; pood and
choice 70 R5 lb .32.50 23.50 . utility and
qood slaughter ewes 6 00 6 50; choice , and
Hours: B a.m. lo 4 p m.: clo'.ed Salurfancy 60 R5 lb feeder iamb', 23 0023 50;
dayi. Submit sample before loading.
good and choice 50 60 lb 31 W 73 .00; good
(New crop barley)
W lb feeder yearlings ll 00.
No. 1 barley
..J l.le
CHICAGO
N Q . 3 barley
:. 1.08
CHICAGO « (USDA)
Hops 5,000 ;
No. 3 barley
98
butchers 50-75 cents lower; 1-2 190-JJ5
No. 4 barley
.91
Ih butchers 34 75-35.00; mixed 1 3 190-340
lbs 34 .25-74 75, 7 3 7.10 260 lbs 73 ,75-74 .75;
These quotations apply es of
mixed i-3 260-J50 lb sows 23.00-22 ,75. 2-3
10:30 a.m . today
400 .500 lbs 7075-71 25
Grade A (iumbo)
3a
Cattle 9,500; slaughler steers steady;
-A.
Grade
(large)
31
14 loads mostly prime
1,200 1,435 lb
Grade
A
(medium)
24
slaiiotiler - sleers 28 50-38.75,
numerous
Grade A (small)
12
loads mostly prime 1,200-1,435 lb slaughGrade
B
.
.
24
lilgli choice and prime 1,150 1.400 lb<
-. . .
Grade C .
.12
ter steers 28.5028. 75; numerous loads
27 .75 78 35;. choice 1.100-1.375 lbs J6 .50
27 .50; mined good nnd choice 900-1,400
Elevator A Grain prices
lbs 35.7576 ,75, good 24 .75-75.SO; live loads
Starting Oct. 15, ,1965, - 100 bushels ot
and lot high choice nnd prime 90C- grain will be the minimum loads ac
1,625 th slaughter hollers 25 25-25.50: cepled at Ihe elevator.
Choice 800 1.000 lbs 74 .00-25.25; good 21.50No . 1 northern spring wheat
1.62
2.3.50, utility and commercial cows 13.75No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.60
K OO, utility and commercial bulls 17.50No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.56
19.50 .
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
1.52
No. 'l hard winter wheat
steady; few lots choice and prime 90-100
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.50
lb slaughter
lambs 24SO-25.0O;
most
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.46
good 73 00 74 .00; cull to good slaughter
No. .4 hard winter wheat
1.42
ewes 4.00-8.00.
No . 1 rye
1.13
No. 3 rye
1.11

Bravo Foods

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND

ADS

UNCALLED

FOR—

HOUSEHOLD
HELP, mostly cooHno,
part time , preferably to live In. Writ*
D-98 Daily News .
SALESGIRLS—for-, full-time work.
Mrs. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.

See

GIRL Of! woman for houi* work fn
modern
country
home. State age
and wejei expected. Writ* p-97 Dally
News.

D--46, 59, 77, 79, 86.

NOTICE
Designations as to sex In our Help
Wanled advertising columns Is rnad*
only (1)~To Indicate bona fid* occupational qualifications for employment which an employer repjords are
reasonably necessary to the normal
operation ot his business, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to Inform them as to which positions th*
'' advertiser believes would be of mora
Interest to one sex than the other bocause of the work involved . Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply
that any advertiser Intends to practice) any unlawful preference, limitation, opacification or discrimination In
employment practices.

Card of Thanks

LOOKING FOR young lady with personality plus, who en|oyt retailing
end working with people. Call Mr.
Baker 4048.
DISHWASHER WANTED — full tlm«.
Garden Gate, 54 W. 3rd, after 3 p.m.
No phone calls please.
TWO FULL-TIME waitresses. Apply (n
person. Taylor '* Truck Stop, Wabasha ,
Minn.
RpLIABLE BABYSITTER-to live In, S
days a week. Tel. 9578 alter 4:30.
PART-TIME
WAITRESS
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.

and

NURSING HOME

HEIT REALTY, INC.

Money to Loan

40

Gri el

LOANS ua„ co

NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 5915.
Hr». 9 a.m. to s p.m.. Sat. 9 e.m. to noon
PLAIN

Wantad to Borrow

41

kitchen

$3000 WANTED—will pay 7% Interest,
have good security. Write D-95 Daily
News.
PART-TIME NURSE AIDES. Apply In
person, Paul Wafklns Memorial Home,
175 E. Wabasha.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

CHICAGO (AP) 8 )usda) Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23%24; special fed white rock fryers
18%-19%; heavy hens 18-18%.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 62%;
92 A 62%; 90 B 61%; 89 C 61;
cars 90 B 62%- 89 C $2.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70 per %cent or better grade
A whites 38; mixed 37%; mediums 32% ; standards 32%;
dirties unquoted ;' checks 25.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
-¦ Butter offerings light; demand fair to good; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings ample; demand light.
Wholesale selling prices :
Standards 34%-36 ; checks
28%-29%.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 4042; fancy
medium (41 lbs avera ge) 3738%; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 38%-40; medium (40
lbs average) 35-36; smalls (36
lbs average) 30%-31%.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
(Pub

Date Wednesday, Nov. S, 1965)

AN ORDINANCE
Authorizing Winona Free Public Library
Is Erect and Maintain one 3.0M Oallon
Fuel Oil storage Tank
The City Council ol tin City of Winona,
Minnesota, do ordain:
Sci tion 1
That airihorlty and permission tie and the same are hereby granted
lo Winona Rec I'ubllr Library, grantee ,
lo err-( ( ourf maintain one 7,000 gallon
Inel oil storage tank on l o t One (11,
Blin k HUM ol, Original Plat to tin
City ot Winona
On terms anil conilltloni as follows ,
lo wit
A
Hint snld grantee herein, tile
Willi Ihe i lly R nor ild n (ompkl• et of plans nnd specifications and
pei spec live showing (nnstrucllon, lo
cnlion and Installallon ol building
mill all equipment and appuiteitnmcs
thereto of whalsoi-v rr nature or kind
to be used In connection therewith
H
that snld grantee eiecl and
ninlntnin snld tnnk In shut cum
plume K-llll said plnnl nnd specifications
(
Hint said grantee indemnity
end save Ihe ( ity ot Wlnonn tinim
le«s and free trom any nnrl all tin
lulily and etprns e nihirm illreilly
or liidirci lly out ol tin ei est ton ami
t iMintfiinm e ot said tnnk
n
Hint said urdritrr at nil times
• linhillll lo tlie regulations nl the Nn
tluii.il llo,siil ot l i r e tlruli-i writer i and
nil Inws ut tlie Stale ut Minnesota
Ai.d • Ordm.nti ci of Itn c i t y of Wi
iluri.i

I
Hint Mint ( niinnl . Imll flnve
piiw i-r lo revoke sniil nulhmlty and
\n -i„\\\\\,m I t e i f i n yr nrilrnt
nnd re
niiire snld tnnk In tit- it'tntivml by
said umiltr-e o
nfly
(V01 days
ssr itleii i i n l u e theieu t nl nny time
s.iul ( urvuf il mny tlet**j mm* anti)
rii.utilriirtiK r a hnlnrd
St-ili o n 1
Ihls OMllnotlLii thnlt Ink*
etlei I nnd be In tone trom nnd ntler
Hi iiAi - , eur. approval /ind publication ,
provided, however . Hint ttif said l.ranlee
herein shall within 60 clays Iroin the
dnte nf Its passage tile wilh the City Re
( uttl itT ot snld City a written acieptance
ot this ordlnnn ie nnrl tlie terms and
l on iJltinn s hr.ieln sot lorttl , and In (nse
\nl(> C/ lnhlee khnll lull to tile said n(
r i-p lnnie in thr time atoM-ald. f/ reri ffir «
oi itinrtiu e shnll be null nnd void and of
no rlll'i l
I' ns- . r-n nl V\, |Hnin. Minnesota
this 1st dny nl tj ovrr nlm. IVnS
JAMt «, V MOI I M A M ,
Ar ling President nl Ihe
f ity (' ounrII ,
Allr -st
Kill!.' ', ( A I ) t l R ,
( ny Pi-i niilri
Aptu lived this ;n<1 iln ,' n* November,
IV/SV
HAHOi D P H I F S A T M .
Acting Mayor .

BIG VALUE
MACHINERY

2—1965 Model Oliver
1650 tractors.
These were lease tractors
and have a good price.
Used Oliver 1800 tractor
Used Oliver 770, only 800
hours
Used International 300 tractor
Used International H
IHC Super MTA diesel
International Model B with
starter and lights
Used corn elevator
Used International 2ME
picker
John Deere 227 picker

PREWAY OIL burner; Perfection ga*
spac* healer, 1 year old. Tel, 8-1913
¦
after 4. .
BIG RUMMAGE SALE—clothing for th*
whol* family, Nov. 1 thru 6, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. 306 Whitewater Av*., St. Charles, Minn.
OIL SPACE HEATER — Jungers, 4-6
room size, like new, used only I
weeks. Very reasonable. Writ* 209 E.
5th or Tel. 5991.

Unusua l
Garage Sale

COCKTAIL WAITRESS-musf be 21. ApLANOE—
ply in person. Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS
REGISTERED 6 month old Black LabI wish to thank my many friends
HOTEL.
rador tor sale, with papers, lei . S459.
lor the beautiful gifts and the getwell greetings I received wtille a remale coon and squirrel
TWO
27 dogs,SILENT
cent patient at Community Memorial Help Wanted—Mal«
4 and 5 years old, top tree dogs,
Hospital and at the University hos,
day or night straight coon at night.
pitals In Mpls.
Trial here. Oscar Kalstabakken, ChatMARRIED MAN, year around, on dairy
M r i . Elmer Land*
field, Minn. Tel. 867-4139.
and beef farm. House furnished. Robert Schultz,
Plainview, Minn . Tel.
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
534-21M.
In Memoriam
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting dogs, Intelligent and good disposiELDERLY MAN lo assist with farm
IN LOVING MEMORY of Ludwlfl Petertion. Will train. LeRoy Woychik, Arwork and chores on all modern farm.
son, who passed away 6 years ago
cadia, Wis.
Write D-96 Dally News .
today.
We mink of him In silence .
TWO TRUCK delivery men, steady em- PUREBRED BORDER Collie pups, feHis name we oft recall.
males, 4 months old, parents go a
ployment, must have chauffeur 's liThere Is nothing left to answer.
long distance for the cows. Wm. Flncense. Apply In person only. Valley
But his picture On the wall.
ner, Arcadia, Wis.
Wholesalers, 330 E. 3rd, Winona.
Wife & Family
49
FARM HAND for general farm work, REGISTERED BLUE TICK coonhound, Fertilizer, Sod
5 years old, straight coon only. Rumodern dairy farm. Jesse Ploetz,
Lost and Found
4 on
dolph Herrmann, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4392 .
BLACK DIRT—all top soli and pulveriz243-2277.
ed, 6-yd. load, $8. Call HALVERSON Building Materials
61
WILL THE PARTY who look my coat WANTED FULL TIME man for day
BROS., 4373 or 4402.
work, permanent position,
Apply at
from the coat rack at the Hot Fish
43 GOOD BLACK DIRT, all fop soil ; also BAG INSULATION—$1.09. Limited quanHorses, Cattle, Stock
McDonalds.
Shop at noon on Sun., Oct . 74, either
^Vrf
return it or notify me and I will send
tity. Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber Co., Ill
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
man for HEREFORD CALVES—12, good quality,
the lining for II.
Clarence Biorlo , DEPENDABLE, experienced
Franklin, Winona, Minn.
Trenching, excavating, and back fillfarm work.
No milking.
Ray EmSpring Grove, . Minn.
about 500 lbs. Contact Franklin Waning. DONALD VALENTINE, Minnesomons, Galesville, Wis.
foch. Tel. 9039.
ta Cily. Tel. Rollingstone 6689-2366.
62
Business Equipment
LOST—white, black, brown hound, no
collar, between Wilson and Wyattvllle. PORTER—Coffee Shop. Evenings 8 to 11. PUREBRED POLAND CHINA meat-type LANDSCAPING, trees and shrubs ; pasOlder man preferred. See Mgr., Hotel
Tel. 4673. Robert Fort, 709 Wilson, WiEd'
boars. Henry Holmen _ Son, lanesture, peat and hyground bluegrass sods. 6' BOTTLE COOLER with unit.
*
Winona.
nona.
Refrigeration, 555 E. 4th. Tel. 5532.
boro, Minn. Tel. 467-3387.
Delivered and/or laid. Westgate Gardens. Tel. 7114.
LOST—trown purse and pink billfold of
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission'*
64
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Mrs. James Stevens. Please cell Rolnew selling order. Veal. 12 to 1; hogs
SO
YOUNG MAN with car can earn $1.80. . Ilngstone 669-73*3.
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts Hay, Grain, Feed
52 .50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
DINING ROOM SET-6 pc., 36"x48"x60"
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
311 Ldsey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
plastic top table, maple finish fable, 4
LOST—large red female hound In Sf.
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day CORN FOR SALE — Lloyd Van Vleet,
mates chairs, 30" buffet and hutch,
Charles. Tel. St. Charles 933-3188.
every Friday,
Centerville, Wis.
mixed-matched. Special 5145, J16 down
LOST-ladles ' white gold Elgin wristand $6 monthly at BURKE'S FURNIFEEDER PIGS, 40, weaned, castrated GOOD ALFALFA brome hay, 550 bales,
TURE MART, 3rd J. Franklin.
and wormed ; also 14 sows, coming
watch. Reward. Tel. 3097.
stored In barn. Donald Holm, Spring
with 2nd litters, 1st of Jan. J , FranGrove, Minn. Tel. 498-5158 after 5.
cis Horlhan, Spring Grove, Minn.
DUNCAN PHYF E table with 4 chair*
LOST—oold locket on e chain. Reward.
and buffet; chrome kitchen set with
Tel, 7320.
CRIMPED HAY, 800 bales, no rain on
BLACK 1800 Tb. Clyde Gelding, 4 year
4 chairs. Tel. 9225 or inquire 206 E.
It; 40 pullets. Tel . Houston 896-3203
old, green broke, pulling prospect or
LOST — Coonhound, north of Center8th.
after 7 p.m.
logging horse. Ray Emmons, Galesvllle. Slgmund Walskl, Rf . 1, GalesUSED FURNITURE—2 pc. living room
ville, Wis. Tel. Centerville 539-3532 .
ville, Wis.
Articles for Sale
57 suite, S20; swivel high back platform rocker, $25; full size coil spring,
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-purebred, 1 ten
Personals
7
MUSKRAT
FUR
STOLE,
In
good
condi$8; Vt s ize bed complete with spring,
to choose from. Harley Goede. Houston,
tion; girl's 24" bicycle. Tel. 8-2455.
$40; brand new boudoir chair, reg.
Minn. Tel. 896-3727.
*
171
St.
Charles
St.
$27.95,
damaged, now as Is SI4.95..
MEMO TO BUCK: You sure are a fine
FURNITURE,
302
POLAND CHINA purebred boars, weight
• BORZYSKOW5KI
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 196J)
cook, you should make someone a
LOOK, RUMMAGE SALE! Knlcknacks,
250-300
lbs.
Roger
Boynton,
Lewiston,
Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.
good wife ! Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
lots of dishes, clothing, some furniMinn. Tel. 3792.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ture, etc. Take 248 from Minn. City
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ThSt
to 7th house on right. Thurs , eveAQHA REGISTERED Quarter colts, $200
on Hie 27th day ol November, 1965, IF YOU LIKE friendly folks, IF YOU
ning, 5 to 9; Fri. and Sat., 1-6.
c/jf, time payments; new and used trailstarting at 9:00 o'clock AM., af the
LIKE saving money , IF YOU LIKE
ers. Huntllne Farms, 3 miles N. of
garag* at the rear of 111 West Third
convenient terms, IF YOU LIKE your
FOR CLOGGED DRAINS get Plumb-out
Holmen,
Wis.,
on
V.
Tel.
526-3626.
,
Winona.
Minnesota,
the
following
Street
transactions to be completely confiat BAMBENEK'S, 9th •-_
Mankato.
described itema of restaurant equipment
dential, YOU WILL SURELY LIKE to
Guaranteed:
POLAND CHINA boars, healthy, heavy
will b« sold af public auction:
deal with th* Installment Loan Dehammed, weight 250 to 300. Reasonably
1 Doubla-djck Pizza Oven
partment at- , the MERCHANTS NApriced. Elmer Ttehus, Caledonia, Winn. CARPETS a fright? Make them a
40 Chalrj
TIONAL ' BANK.
Tel. 2837, ask for
beautifu l sight with Blue Lustre. Rent
(Village).
10 Tables-two 30x30
Frank, Dick or Max and then you be
electric shampooer, SI. H. Choate &
1 Grill
the fudge.
Co.
HOLSTE1NS—A
good
selection
ot
regis1 Deep Fat Fryer
tered
serviceable
bulls.
Mueller
Farms,
1 Glass Showcase
HAND-TOOLED men's billfolds, lust In
BURN
MOBIL FUEL OIL and enfoy th*
Lewiston. Minn.
1 Large Work Counter
time for Christmas layaway, regularly
comfort of automatic personal care .
1 Large Counter
selling for $8.95, only J5.95 at RAINKeep full service — complete burner
1 Large Kettles
BOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th,
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
1 Colander
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
Salt and Pepper Shakers
WE HAVEN'T lost our lease, we've |ust
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Sugar Bowls
moved to new quarters at the corner of
Napkin Holder*
41h _ Franklin, across from the Red
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER—large flat box.
Glasses
Men'*. W. BETSINGER, Tailor, 227 E
Tel. 6712.
Cups and Saucers
4th.
Platters
MOUNTING BOARDS, names and numCutlery
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
bers for rural mailboxes. ROBB BROS.
to tallsfy a possessory Hen of Joseph
Man or woman your dtlnklng creates
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
Novotny against the restaurant equipment
numerous problems. If you need and
sat forth above owned by Louis J. Perwant help, contact Alcoholics AnonyANOTHER
SHIPMENT of apple peelers,
raro.
That the amount due on said
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Depeels, slices and cores, $4.98. ROBB
llin for storage, exclusive of the exlivery, Winona, Minn.
BROS.
STORE,
576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
penses of advertising and sale, as of
November 27, 1965. Is fhe sum of TAKE loll away the Blue Lustre way
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
$1,350.00.
from carpets and upholstery. Rent
dryers and ranges. B&B Electric, 155
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 28lh
electric shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
.E. 3rd .
day of October, 1965.
STREATER. MURPHY A
WIVES who cook and do the dishes,
BROSNAHAN
Should be granted these 3 wishes;
68 East Fourth Street
A grateful mate, a well-kissed cheek,
Toro — Snowbird — Bobcat
Winona, Minnesota
A restaurant dinner every week.
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
Attorneys for
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
WINONA FIRE i. POWER CO.,
Joseph Novotny
126 E. 3rd St, Open 24 hour* every day,
54 E. 2nd.
Tel. 5065
except Mon.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
(Flrat Pub. Wednesday, Nov. J, 1963)
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
HYLINE PULLETS—100, 21 weeks old,
Slate of Minnesota ) is .
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
laying good.
Elmer LaFleur, RushCounty of Winona
) In Probata Court
tord, Minn. Tel. 864-9249.
No. 16.155
In Re Estate of
274 B. 3rd
Tef. 2547
YEAR OLD HENS—JosepTi Kammerer,
Mary L. Justin, Decedent.
Rt. 1, Winona, Minn. Tel . 9611.
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminAuto
Service,
Good Things to Eat
65
Repairing
1
0
istration, Limiting Tim* to File Claims
DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated for
and for Hearing Tftereon
Bronchitis,
Newcastle
and
pox.
Marie Rebhahn having filed herein a
BUY WINTER potatoes now. Lazy-A RusRaised In our own new pullet growing HARVEST OF VALUES—SI size Secret
petition for general administration stating
sets, 30 lbs. 65c. All varieties of apples.
houses, available year around. SPELTZ
that said decedent died Intestate and
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Mkf.
spray deodorant, 49c ; SI tube Head
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
praying that Carl L . Moth las be appoint& Shoulders, 59c; $1.50 size Hidden
Minn. Tel. 6689-2311 .
ed administrator;
Mag ic, 77c; J1.59 value Lilt Home PerIT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
manent, 8Bc; SI .39 size Prell shamCapltbl Food Provision Co., 3930 _
BUY
ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
thereof be had on November 24, 1965, al
poor 88c; $1.50 Revlon Professional
6th St „ Gdvw. Tel. 7356.
for egg size, Inferior quality and pro10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
Hair Spray, 98c; $2.50 Harriet Hubduction . 20 weeks pullets available all
th* probate court room In the court
bard Ayer Hand Cream, $1.25; 75c
year
around.
For
quality
ask
for
Arbor
¦
.
.
house In Winona, Minnesota: that the
n—
—
Vltalls, 49c; $1 Mennen Skin. Bracer,
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
time within which creditors of said
68c ; 6 . transistor radio, $4.88; many
28 Hatchery, 5« E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614. more
Help—Male or Female
decedent may file their claims be limited
Items.
to four months from the date hereof ,
ELEMENTARY TEACHER — 2nd grade Wanted—Livestock
and that the claims so filed be heard on
46
mornings, remedial reading afternoons.
March 9, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Interested parties contact Mrs. Jean
before this Court In the probate court
quarter
horse
Bearwald, Dakota Public School, Tel. GENTLE,
well-brok*
room In the court house In Winona , Minwanted, state price. Tel. Houston 896643-2471.
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
3902.
by publication of this order In the WiEnterprise Sausage Stutter
WAITER OR WAITRESS for night work ,
nona Daily News and by mailed notice
7 Electric Emery Grinder*
also part-time waiter or waitress for SOWS OR GILTS wanted, to farrow
as provided by law.
Electric Grindstone
between now and the first of Jan.
weekends. Ruth's Restaurant, Tel. 9955
Dated November I, 1965.
Electric Jigsaw
Marvin Oesau, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel.
for appointment .
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Electric Meat Sllcer
248-2230.
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Guns, Ammunition, Trap*
T
EWISTON
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Slreater, Murphy & Brosnahan.
i. Paint at Discount
A real good auction market for your
Attorneys for Petitioner .
Prices
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
(First Pub Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1963 )
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667.
BRIDGE SAL!
Bargain Store
NOTICE — Bids will be received by
»H( TM
Farm Implements
48
Oakwood Township until November 15,
THE SIAMESE KITTENS are adorable,
1963, for the sleel in Ihe Keegan Bridge .
Ihe Sailing Ships alive with exciteHOMELITE CHAIN taw parti, tarvlc*
Tha hid shall Include removal of Ihe
ment, the Country Village charming. Guns, Sporting Goods
66
and i»le». AUTO ELECTRIC SERVsteel from both Ihe part ot tha bridge
See
these and many more New Award
Jnd and Johnson. Tel. 5455.
ICE,
in place and also the part down In the
tl Numbered Oil Paint Sell now at the SHOTGUNS, automatics, pumps, doubles
river but does not Include removal of Busln.is Service!
and bolt actions, 12, 20 and 410 gauges.
37 TWO MCCORMICK self-unloading chop
14 Business Opportunities
the piers.
Each bid shall Include a
New an(l used . Buy, sell or Irade.
per boxes,' McCormick chopper ivllh 1vs> deposit and the Township reserves
167 Center St.
Selfert
Sporl Shop, Utica, Minn.
row
cornhead;
Gehl
blower
with
short
—
building
with
living
COFFEE BAR
the right to relect any or all bids .
hopper; 64 McCormick pull-lype comequipment
and
Inventory,
quarters,
Theodore Evers Jr. ,
bine with motor; 203 International selfhealth of owner reason for telling.
Clerk of Oakwood Township,
propelled combine with 10' gralnhead
Coffee Bar, Preston, Minn.
Theilman, Minnesota
and 2-row cornhead. Make oiler or will
consider trade for livestock. Orlln OhlCOMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Suitable
(Fust Pub . Wednesday. Nov. 3, 19651
haber , 6 miles E . of Bellechester or
shop for a plumber , carpenter, elecCITY OF WINONA
3Vi miles N.W. of Oak Center.
trical contractor or other tradesmen
Winona, Minnesota
ABTS AGENCY, Inc., 15* Walnut St.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tank*
Tel.
1-4365.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sales — Service
For an Accounting Machine
TURNER'S CLEANERS
Ed'a Refrigeration & Dairy Supplle*
For Ihe City ol Winona
555 E. 4ttt
Tel. 5532
- LAUNDERERS

Thompson Imp!.
Altura , Minn.

Bay State Milling Company

PRODUCE

57

ASSORTED BABY CLOTHES, refrigerator,
.303 rifle, bassinet, . grandpa' s
chair, lumper, 6 braided rugs, olaypen, lamp, utility trailer, win* press,
floor polisher, portable washer, clothe*
pole, tool chest , drapes, baby rummage .
458 W. 8th St., side door.

DISC SHARPENING by longer tasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, St.
Good, state-approved
north westerruc
.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
Wis. nursing noma available for Immediate possession. Carries a peak
LUNOELL FLAIL cnopper and PTO
^
patient load ot IB and is almost alJohn Deere No. 43 corn sh*ll*r. George
ways full. Building, heating system,
Flmlan, Alma, Wis.
fixtures and equipment In excellent
¦
USED MAYTAG wringer washer ; 1
condition . Priced at only S32.OO0 wilh
SMALL ENGINE
freezer; refrigerators and TV sets. \
V« down and balance payable 1150
SERVICE _ REPAIR
SONS,
761
8.
FRANK LILLA &
, «th
per month .
Fast — Economical
¦:,•, ¦¦'¦¦•
Open evenings.
ROBB BROS. STORE
Tel. 4007
S7« ~. 4th
FRUIT AND vegetable ¦ stands for ial».
Durand, Wis .
Tel. OR 3-4*33
¦ ¦
Tel. 7356.
_;. ,

Winona Egg Market

GRAIN

48 Articles for Sale

37 Farm Implements

Frnedtert Malt Corporation

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
The Dow Jones industrial av- , receipts Tuesday 363; year ago
erage at noon was off .17 at [ holiday; trading basis unchanged ; prices % lower ; cash
•58.79Y
spring wheat basis , No 1 dark
American Telephone was a northern 11 to 17 protein 1.75%fractional loser in continued re- 2.15%; spring wheat one cent
action to the government plan to premium each lb over 5 8 - 6 1
lbs ; spring wheat one cent disinvestigate its rates.
count
each % lb under 58 lbs.
Profit taking continued ir
No 1 hard Montana winter
some of the fast-stepping glamour issues. Fairchild Camera 1.59%.
pared an early 5-point loss to 3. Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
Zenith and Boeing were off 1.59%.
about Hi each. Polaroi d was a No I hard amber durum ,
fractional loser despite a boost- choice 1.75-1.80; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
ed dividend.
Corn No 2 yellow l.ltVttdi.lSVi.
International Nickel advanced
Oats No 2 white 61%-65%; No
more than a point, United Air- 3 white 60-63%; No 2 heavy
craft more than 2, IBM nearly white 65-66%; No 3 heavy white
2, Pan American World Air- 62-65.
ways about a point.
Barley , cars 148, year ago
Prices were irregularly high- holiday ; good to choice 1.16-1.41;
er on the American Stock Ex- low to intermediate 1.12-1.34;
change in active trading.
feed 1.02-1.10.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
Rye No 2 1.10%-1.16%.
bonds were mostly unchanged.
Flax No 1 3.00.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.42V4.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Swift & Company

26 Budnait Opportunity

Holp Wantod—Famal*

weight (47 lbs min) 43-45; fancy medium (41 lbs average) 3536%; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 41-42'^ : smalls (36 lb
average) 30^-31^.
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 29; total U.S.
shipments 265; supplies light ;
demand slow ; market dull ; carlot track sales: Idaho russets
4.20; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
3.00.

Sterling to "stuff ,"
Spode to sporting equipment.

Men's women's children's
clothing. Books, records and ,
toys. Miscellaneous. Antique
spinning wheel, dishes and
furniture. Good typewriter.

THURS. & FRI .

. 9 to 5
Tel. 8-3409 544 Glenview Dr.

Part Time

Skilled or Semi-skilled
Machine Operators

High pay, excellent working
conditions, job security.
Apply in person
or Tel. 8-4331

WINONA TOOL MFG
1430 W. Broadway

CARPETING
SALE .

$250 Per Week

Young aggressive company
is in need of limited number
of high caliber young men
with management capabilities. Must be 21 years of
age or older, neat in appearance, bondable, and have
good command of the English language.
CALL

MR. W. G. ROVNEY

for appointment at 8-2981,
Thurs . or Fri., 10 a.m. to 10
p.m,

YOUNG MEN
NEEDED

¦ft Carpeting
¦
-. iz Cushion
it Installation

LEWISTON
Livestock Market
Night Sale

17 Patterns
170 Colors
Nylons, acrilans &
wools.

Thursday, Nov. 4

Prices start at

$6.99 sq. yd.

8 P.M. '

Usual run of dairy cattle.
Cows and heifers, fresh and
springing.

LESLIE GARRISON & SON
Owners and Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2667

For free estimates
and to see samples
Tel. 8-4371
Ask for Andy or Dan

SNOWPLOWS

To Learn Retreading

GQLTZ PHARMACY

New plant , pleasant working conditions, liberal fringe
benefits.

Nelson Tire Service

•

(No Extra Charge
for Whitewalls )
Have Your Car
Washed While
You Shop
Special Ends Saturday
Tel. 8-1525
For Appointment

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

¦SEARS . . -

57 E. 3rd
"Satisfaction guaranteed
or youf money back"

Buy Food Wholesale

West Hwy. 61
between 4 and 6 p.m.

This Week Only

¦

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Apply in person to
Don Martin

CAR WASH
SPECIAL

$1.44

at
Nelson Tire Service

TED MAIER DRUGS
Clearance Sale

HEY MOM!

Let's Eat at . . .

McDonald's

COOK WANTED

For School Lunch Program ,
experienced or partly experienced in cooking.
"Write D-94 Daily News.

Neumann's

PAINT DEPOT

Hunters !

ENJOY THE COZY COMFORT
OF PRE-FINISHED

Have Otto make
you some good venison
sausage or bologna.
PRESTON LOCKERS
Preston , Minn , Tel. 765-3849

WALL PANELING

Sealed proposals marked "Accounting
Machine Bids " will be received nt the
olfrc* of the CHy Recorder of the City of
Wlnonn until 7:30 P.M. November 15,
IV65 . lor tuinkhlng the City ot Wlnonn
with an accounting machine In accordance with the spe< mentions prepmrd
by th* City Recorder ot Winona, Minn*
sola
Specifications may be obtained at the
Proposals
oil" • of the City Recorder .
shall be submitted on bidders own sta
llonei y
A certified check or bidder ' s bond
ihnll nt company each bid In an amount
eiiiifll to al toast th(0 percent (.V , ) ot
Ihe hid mad* payable lo the City ol
Winona, which shall he toit eitt 'd to the
City In the event tho sue cestui hlililri
(nils to enter Into a contract with tlie
Cily
Ihe CHy reserves the right to relict
any and all bids, and fo waive Infm ¦
(untitles
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
October 3), 1965
JOHN I CAKTfc 'R ,
CHy Recorder.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
~
ELr-C™c ROTO ROOTER

(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 3, 1965)

DIAI
AND SMU E wilh your handy,
economical Moen Dlalcer faucet for
kllctitn and balh. A simple torn ot
ONK control gives you hot, cold or
Then
any temperature In between.
mill the same one cirilco! and you
h)isf Ihe exact flow desired, A Diali ol rent* no more than good doublehandle faucels and maintenance Ii
\lmpr> and low cos).

• KEEP FILL SERVICE
* EMERGENCY SERVICE

PI IIMBINO t. HEATING
jiv I-:. :trd
r*i. 370}

TRl , 4743 FOR PROMPT

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCFRN
On and after this 79th day nf October IV6 S , I wil ( not he responsible tor any rii'tlls or hills i on
tr acted hy anyone other than myself .
Ol I IKHVI MIC)
t i l s ' lath Mr eel
Pnone, Wisconsin
Sohtci . '..*tl and swnin In hclore me
this 39th day nt October . 196V
Mnle pf Wisconsin i
i »¦
County ot Racine
Roiirtlrl K
Pusn rnw
Notary Public
(My Commission Expires Jan. 31, '6»)

For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Spec ial

truck
Sanitary a Odor less
G . V WOXLAND CO .
Riislilord, Minn .
Tel. 864 9745

til

Jerry 's Plumbing
f.

4lh

tei.

9394

COMPLETE PLUMB)NO
Hydremic Heating Service

SANITARY

1«8

t'

PLUMBING & HEATING
Jt d St.
Tel. 2737

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

Help Wantod—FamaU
W A I T R b S S full and part Urn*.
Dow ntown Country Kllch*n,

26
Apply

SAVE

M
M

S & H GREEN

H^rTi STAMPS WITH
EVERY FUEL
1^/1 1 OIL
DELIVERY
i^^H
Relax This Winter in the Comfort
Of Your Own Home Knowing Your
Tank Will Never Run Empty
/

^_ *
\k \

BOB STEIN
OIL CO.

(i
v f)
5/
^
FUEL CHIEF

FULL OIL DELIVERY

FURNACE OIL

Nights and Holidays 8-3450

;
4'x8
4'x7'

*4.95 PER SHEET
^4 45 PER SHEET

A GREAT BUY!

ANTIQUE BIRCH
PRE-FINISHED PANELING
4'x8' Onl y

$5.95

Also Choose From Many Other Kind Including

• WALNUT
• CHERRY
• PECAN
• OAK
• HICKORY
• PERSIMMON
• ELM
• BIRCH
• BUTTERNUT
We are headquarter for Famous WELDWOOD building
products including* a wide aelection o( FINE hardwood
paneling.
For planning help and estimates see

EimMmb &M*

Tel. 3373

Winona

Cunt, Sporting Ooodt

66 Houses for Sale

09 Used Cw»

99 Houra for Sal*

STILL TIME TO have, a scop* or sight UNDER $17,500.
Glen Mary, new > CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 b*droom
mount*) for tear hunting. HuntlTn*. badroom raroMar,
atlaOtx. .area*. name, on good she tot, ewers now
Out Shop, Kt. It Box 21. Holmen, Wis.
natural gat. carpeted. Small amount
reeclve S*0 monthly room rental, beTtl. 53t3U&v
,,...,..
down. OeraW Buege, Tat. Mill.
tides their own living qwrtert. Th*
price 'Is right and wi st bought
weW_ kiHt»-»r-tamm bonwT wffli with
a to* down ptymtnf.
Cat*
attachM garage. Will finance. Tel.
City Agency, Inc T«l, qn.
ws539* .
LBITBR 8PINST PIANO-for ul*. T«i
tW or Inquire 2©a e. tilt.
HOMES—FARMS-LOTS-ACREAOM
NINE ROOM brlcfc horn*, 41 h**t, full
CORHFORTH JUALTY
bastrmnt, good location. Taxes reatUPRIOHT PIANO and bench, good conLa Crescent, Minn.
Tel, 8*5-2104
ontbie.
Tal, 248-2438 or aea Roger
dition. $70. 204 8. 101h. Tel. 9403.
Dlickman, Cochrane. Wis.
FOURTH W. 622-Near Madison tt St.
Caslmlr schools. Modem 5-room bungaDW: ONLY M.J0O buys this .-bedroom
low, good condition, large lot, 2 car
home. Full basement. OH forced air
garag*, Naw paint lob. Will arrange
furnace. Plenty ef nice cupboards. In
long term loan.
• 17' lortvWtehan. 17x1irTi2nft rrom.
Priced low for Immediate sale. ABTS
AOENCY. INC., 1» Walnut St. Tal.
173 Lafayette
8-4365.
Tel. «« or 4400 after hour*

Musical M«rcrundL»

70

We Service and Stock
Needles lor all
RECORD PLAYERS

Frank West Agency

Hardt's Music Stor.e

PIPTH E. 1028-Te stttla estate. \v> AVAILABLE for Immcdltte occupancy
etory home, 3 rooms up. Inquire at
frbedrootn brick, recreation room. Tal
1027 E. Sfh or 1069 E. 6th.
I-25N for appointment.

USED
GUITARS
NOW AT
CLEARANCE
PRICESFENDER
GRETCH
GIBSON
AMPS, TOO!

NEW HOUSE-carpeted living room, panelled w*Ilt, 3 carpeted bedrooms, dinIng room, deluxe kitchen with coppertone dishwasher an dstove, 1 tt ceramic
flit bath, basement has 2 bedrooms,
large family room, bath and laundry
room, Priced low. Immediate possession. Inquire at Chicken Villa No phone
cilia.

Little Gem

Two-bedroom home with living room,
Ux2«, dining area, betwtlful kitchen
with formica counter toot end beamed celling, family room, ceramic
bath, Lake area.

B. HERE IS A DANDY BUY. Wait location. In residential area, 3-bedroom
house. Nice family kitchen with new
cupboards. New oil furnace.
Large
garage. Full basement. Priced below
SlftOOO. ABTS AGENCY* INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

Many Trees

assure you privacy on the Urge
screened porch at th* rosr of thlt
well-kept brick home In Sugar Loaf
district.
Large living room, nice
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, all on one floor.
Lennox
oil
furnace.
Reasonably
priced.

FOUR-BEDROOM home, all heat, good
location. Tel. 7369.
STOCKTON. MINN.-3-«pt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodrett in?ulfles to the Merchants National Bank,
rust Dtpt, Winona. T*l. 2I3T.

Ha! Leonard Music

Business and Home

A front display room le'*24', living
room, Kitchen end bath m 1st floor.
Three rooms on second. Full basement, gas hot water heat. Well located In south central district.

FOURTH 1
.—3-room cottage, full basemen*, large lot. Sacrifice for quick
tile, $2500. C. SHANK, 352 E. 3rd.

Neat - Compact

D. GOOD EAST LOCATION. 5 rooms,
frame home In west location, close to
2 bedrooms or could be 3 If desired.
many schools and churches.
The
Large family kitchen. Furnace. Large
kitchen, 14x10, has new cupboards
garage. Full lot. Close to St. Stan's
and tile block floor. Pleasant living
or W. K. Schools. Priced below 59,000.
and dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, full
Call us on this fine buy. ABTS AGEN- . bath. Lennox
gas furnace, new com"
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
bination windows. $10,600.
TWO USED portabler tewing .machines,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
forward and rtversa
stitch, Your DELUXE " DUPLEX, large living room,
E. J. Hartert .. . 3973
choice tJi. WINONA SEWING CO.,
dining araa, modern kitchen, 2 large
Mary Lauer . . , 4523
HI Huff. Tel. 9J4J.
bedrooms, lots of closet space, bath In
Bill Zlebell . . . 4M4
each apt. Hot water heat, full BaseWE OIL. CLEAN and adfosf elf mafcos
ment, with recreation room. Tel. 8-1776.
of sewing machines. SCHNEIDER SEW1763 Gilmore.
ING & APPLIANCE. Tel. 7356.
THREE BEDROOMS, fireplace central
location. Dave Henderson. Tel. 8-2446.
401 Main St.
Tal. 2»4»
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedroom, 1
ALUMINUM LADDER - 28' length.
J-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West location.
$23.50. Others priced accordingly. KenCarpeting. Will finance. Tel. 6059.
LOT FOR SALE—75x100', pie* frees,
dall-O'Brien Lumber Co., Its Franklin,
walking distance to downtown, 1 block
Winona, Minn.
DW: SAVE 84,000 oh the coat of this
to main bus line. Ttl. 6-3283.
home. 2 bedrooms, dining room, large
living room.
Possible 3rd bedroom.
Located a short drive from city. A
comparable home would cost you U*
2IEGLER OIL BURNER-wlth blower,
COO more In Winona. Tax only $200.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
4-5 room size, lust like new.
Tel.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
4961 during th* day.
Tel. 8-4365.

Tel. 8-2(921

64 E. 2nd

Sewing Machines

73

Specials at tha Stores

74

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

HEATERS, oil or gas. Installed, told,
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame portable
heaters; a(to od burner parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth St. Tel.
7479. . Adolph Michalowskl.

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sat* or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. 5222.

—

GOING OUT? Keep the amailng 24-hour
"telephone secretary" on the lob while
you're away, ANSA FONE answers
your phone, records all messages automatically. Solve the unanswered telephone problem ss never before I Arrange a FREE demonstration In your
office. See ANSA FONE at WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.

Wanted to Buy

81

WANTED USED oil burning furnace, to
heat 4 rooms, reasonable. Richard
Rlnn, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4161.
USED TRUMPET-O ldi, Holtan or Conn,
In good condition. Write 209 E. sth
or Tel. 5991.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _ METAL
CO. payt highest prlcet for tcrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur,
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
SEE Ut For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M & W IRON & METAL CO.
Tel. 3004
201 W. 2nd StHIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
Squirrel Tails Wanted
Unlimited Market
Write for Prices and Instructions

SHELDON'S, INC.
P. 0. Box 109, Antlgo, Wis.

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR girls, with klfchen privileges, downtown location. *Tel. 5234.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.
SLEEPING ROOMS for girls. Tel. 5018
or 4741.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
CIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Tel. B-2446.

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE FRONT rooms, porch, first
floor, private bath and entrance, hot
and cold water. Tel. 2700.

Apartments, Furnished

91

WEST CENTRAL location, 2nd floor, 2
rooms, bath and cloiat, heat and hot
water furnished. 612 E, 6th.
NEW TWO-ROOM furnished efficiency,
private entrance and balh. Suitable for
2. Avallablt Immediately. 264 W. 7lh,
side door.

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE for
location. Til. 7193.

r*nt, ctntral

LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1890 are now available In Ihe Morgan
Building al modest rental. Set Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.

Houses for Rent

95

ALL MODERN farm nous*, a miles
south of Lcwliton, Lewiston bus service, low rent. Tel . Lewiston 4743,
IN STOCKTON-gas heat, new hot water heater, plumbing, v*ry reasonable. Mr. Mueller, Stockton, 1 block
S. off Hwy. 14 until Set.) after Sat.
Tel. Minneapolis 888-20)7.
TWO-BEDROOM house and garage, modern, near stores and bus line, gas heat.
190. 1676 Hanover St.

96

Wanted to Rent

TEACHER NEEDS furnished apt. on or
before Dec. lit. Tel. 2724 .

Bus. Property for Sale

97

DOWNTOWN BU'LDINO leased as laundromat and warehouse at Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2J49.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

1J0 ACRE FARM, 70 open, can be
bought wilh persnoal property, excellent buildings, house all modern, near
Houston. Ttl. Houston 896-3767.
FARMS

FARMS

FARMS

W* buy, we sell, w* trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
T«(. 0»lc« M7-96W

100

Wanted—Real Esfata

102

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

THIS WINTER
BE IN YOUR
NEW HOME

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Reduced

FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd St,

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buvar)
Tel. £388 or 7093
P.O. Box ' 3-U
¦

^

$8800

/

All Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly

Rambler with larg* -wool carpeted
living room, big kitchen with built-in
range and oven, ceramic bath with
vanity plus half bath off klfchen,
three good sized bedrooms, attached
two-car garage, laundry room off
kitchen for convenient living.

Check Our
HARVEST INCOME Plan
• No Money Down
• No Monthly Payments
Delivered & Mounted Free
in Winona trade area.

Two Down
Two Up

This ttroy and a half home hit two
bedrooms and bath down plus carpeted living room, kitchen with walltypi GE refrigerator, two bedrooms
on second floor and rait bath and
an amusement room with built-in
bar In the basement.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Brand n«w horn* with three bedrooms, ceramic balh, rumpus roam
with half bath, double garage, kitchen wilh frultwood ciblnets .and dining
area, sodded yard. Ready for you
now!

WANTED—boat trailer to fit 14' runabout. Glenn Haeustr, Fountain City,
Wis.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

$1750 Down

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET PICKUP-1950 V4 ton, exctll«rit condition. WM, Le Roy Greenwood, Ward's Auto Servlc*, Tal. %¦
3434.

T-BIRD — IM! convertible, Immaculate
ship*, ntw tires. Tel. 720J attar 1:30.
CHRYSLER tor tale by aetata. Bid propotalc are solicited an 1WI Chrysler
4-door Stdan Newport, V-l. Mak* inquiries «t Ltslle Graver, Rt. 1, Qslesvllle. Wis., (Centerville, Wis.). Right to
r*|tct any and all bid* It reserved,
tlm* to til* expires Nov. Mh, S p.m.

November Specials

lws chtvy.ii ..

These Are Not
The Average Run
Of Used Carsr
But Pre-Owned Cars
I960 RAMBLER
Classic
Station wagon, 6-cylinder
engine, standard transmission with overdrive, radio,
white sidewall tires. A good
runner-At a LOW price

$895

1957 PONTIAC
Chieftain
V-8 motor, automatic transmission, whitewall tires.
Priced to sell at

$395

See Art Fant about these
two budget-priced cars today.

INON A UTO
W RAMBLER ^"\ DODGB *'

-* SALES • & ,
Open Mon. _ Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

1963 BUICK
Rivieria

2-door hardtop, dark blue
with leatherette bucket
seats, power steering, power
brakes, tinted glass, radio,
heater, whitewalls, automatic transmission, with console. A 1-owner automobile.
Sharp as they come!

$2600

1962 BUICK

Invicta Convertible
Power steering, p o w e r
brakes, power windows, red
with black top and red
leatherette bucket seats, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, premium whitewalls , l-owner automobile.

$2000

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. night

Traded in
on new
FORDS

4 BEDROOMS. ,.
LAKE AREA
Living room and bedrooms
carpeted. Ceramic bath plus
V. bath, family room. $1,400
down.
A MAN'S HOME IS
HIS CASTLE
Beautiful newer 2 or 3-bedroom rambler on spacious
lot, minutes from town.
Home is completely carpeted and draped, fireplace,
lovely kitchen with built-in
oven and stove.
AFTER HOURS
—mm
wammammmmaawmaamm aaammMma ^Mam—

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishom . . . 4884
' n aammm *a+m*amm»aamMa*mmmMam *

1963 INTERNATIONAL CO1800, Cab and Chassis, V-345
engine, 6 speed transmission, 2 speed 18,500 lb. rear
axle, 9,000 lb. front axle
with power steering. 1000x20
12 ply tires, radio, new paint
lob, New truck guarantee.
Truck will take 16-ft. body.
1963 FORD F-760 L.W.B.,
Cab and Chassis, V-328 engine 5 speed transmission,
2 speed rear axle, power
steering, 900x20 10 ply tires,
new paint job, A-1 condition. Truck will take 17 tt.
or 18 ft. body.
1959 WILLYS Jeep complete
with snow plow, new paint
Job, new tires, A-1 condition.
See this one only .... $1495

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Used Cars

109

FOR SALE
JM RAMBLER AMERICAN
SKloor, automatic transmission, whitewalls, radio, heater, low mileage. Excellent
condition, perfect second
car. Any reasonable offer
accepted,
Tel. 8-4331 weekdays
or
Tel. Dakota 643-2061

' HMaUrrpg
fi5

'_4 Ford
Hardtop

$2495
tO_IOR
«J>AH7J

' "gSr? $2095
* a_r*....:.. $i»5
tX?M

$1695

'04 Valiant
Hardtop
'63 Chevrolet
Impala
'63 Monterey

Cl/lOC
•Pl^VD
<M QQC
t l 7 'J
<M QQC

'63 Fairlane

<M OQC

'63 Studebaker

Cl QQC

62 Chevrolet

Cl OQC

'81 Ford
4-door
'82 Fairlane
4-door

Cl
-p i7QC
iy j

"JSS?

$11 OK
-P ' ,7J

$1195

See these and many
more .

(gEC^s)
-»

We Advertise Our Prices

FOR A FINE
Selection ^
OF CLEAN USED
CARS SHOP
VENABLES
LOT NOW

75 W. 2nd

Tel. -8-2711

BARGAINS
IN LOW COST

Quality
Transportation
1959 OLDSMOBILE 8 Passenger Station
Wagon
$95
1959 PLYMOUTH 9 Passenger Station Wagon $495
1960 PONTIAC Convertible
$895
1959 PONTIAC 4-door, air
conditioning
$995
1960 CHEVROLET 4-dr. $895
1961 CHEVROLET 6 Passenger Station
Wagon
$1095
1960 MERCURY Comet 4door ... *¦¦
$495
1959 DODGE 4-door .:. $495
1961 INTERNATIONAL Station Wagon
$995
1860 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-door Hardtop $995
¦ ¦

See Them at

NYSTROM' S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

RO'LLGHOME

^

¦ ¦¦¦
(

Auction Salaa

-

; -

•

-

¦

¦

.

NOV. 6—Sat . 10 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Caledonia. Minn. Georga O. Schuldt ft,
George E. Blssen, owners; Schroeder
Bros , auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
NOV. 4—Sat. 1 p.m. Vi mile VA of Rldgsway or 13 miles S.E. ot Winona. Frank
a Donald Crolh Dairy Dispersal; Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Minn. Land
t Auction Sarv., clerk.

¦•

I
I

Auction Sales
NOV
4—Sal. 1 p.m. Houjeholet Auelion. 371-2;] E. 3rd St., Winona, Jule
Whetstone, owner; HH Duellman, auctioneer; Ralph T. Henpjel, clerV ,
NOV . 7—Sun. 13 noon. Grand Croaslno in
N. La'Crowe. W is. 1 mile off Hwy. l*
naer WKBH Radio T owers and Hemstock Cement Block Co. Shlllar Bros.
Grand CrMJIrra Dairy, ewners) Mlll«r
A, WehrenbarD' auctioneers) Thorp. FU
nance Corp.. Clark.

NOV. s-Sat . 13:30 p.m. 4 mllas S. of
Gilrnanton on "88", then I mile E. on
"U", than 1 miles S. on "XX" . Dolbnrt NOV. t—Men. II a.m. J mllei N.B. nt
Whitehall. Ml Hord Thorion, owrt«r; MHarrtlundsbn, owner; Francis N. Warvln Knhnar, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
lain, auctioneer; Northgrn Inv. Co.,
Co.. clerk,
dark.
NOV. 4— Sat . IJ noon CST . 1 miles E. of
Lanesboro on Hwy. 14, thin 1 mile
!., or 1 mils S. ef Whalan. William
Walsh, owner; Olson a Ode, euctloneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.

NOV. «~Tu»i. 12:30 P. m. A rnllas S.?.
of Blair on Cou sty Trunk "$" • tha*» .
Vi mile E. on lawn road . Albert S.
Johnson, owner; Alvin Kohner, au»
tloneer ; Northar-t Inv . Co., Clark.

§ Farm has been sold so all personal property must he %
1 aold at public
i

^ORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ^^^l |
l
|
||

1% mile S. ol City limits on
Hwy 14.
>¦ • '
Lyle Norskog • Hollls Norskog i 7 miles west of Mondovi on County Trunk "A" thnn 2 |
Tel. La Crosse 44554
§ miles south on town road, then 2 miles southeast nn Y;
1 County Trunk "J" or 7 miles northwest of Modena on Y;
Going South
f
1 "J-"
this Winter
Travel & Live
Sale starts at 1:00 PM.
luxuriously in a
I
42 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY CATTLE - 3 Holstein f:
MALLARD or
I
?s heifers , bred; 20 Holstein heifers and Angus Cross heifers , Y
TRAVELMASTER
I fi-lR months; 18 Holstein steers , fi-18 months; 1 Angus |j
'
Travel Trailer .
I bull , yearling. Here is a chance to purchase some top ;|
§
I quality, large type young cattle. All vaccinated,
See our wide selection
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash, over that amount cash ;|
at Breezy Acres
I or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added §
' P. A. KRAUSE Co. Tei. 5155 I In balance f or 6 months. Your credit is always good with g
I the Northern Investment Company.
.|
DUANE LARSON, PROPERTY
I
Auction Sales
,
Owners
&
Jim
Heike
Northern
Investment
Co.
Y
I
Y
.Jim Heike, Auctioneer , Mondovi. Wisconsin
|
|
MINNESOTA
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi, Wis.
Land & Auction Sales I

I

Friday^ November 5' |

Evsrett J. Kohner
151 Welnut. Tel. Mm after hours 7114
Hausshold Goods Our Specialty
NIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. IM7-M31 er J4J7-3474.

''~ T-

CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed.
Rl/Shtord, Minn.
Til. M4-711I.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Cily end state licensed
snd bonded. Ji! Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel 4980.
NOV. 4—Thurs. It e.m. Wisccy Vallty, 8
miles S.E. of Rushford, 3 miles E. ot
Hart. Frank Pruka, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auction
Serv., clerk.
NOV. J—Frl. 10:30 a.m. tt. miles V\. of
Eau Claire on County Trunk '.'C". Donald 8. Joanne McClelland, owners;
Johnson _ Murray, auctioneers ; Gate
way Credit Inc., clerk.

( A IiJ^^i<£^
IIJ
JNORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ
1 MM

^M|

| MARTELL'S C1TGO STATION AUCTION
|
Wis.
,
to
West
Salem
entrance
at
west
16,
On
U.S.
|
1 Located :

I

Friday. '. November ;5'. -|.

U ¦
1
Time 7;30 P.M, ' • .
%
|
New Cart
I'
SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE EQUIPMENT - ^
jack ; Blackhawk| |
NOV. 5—Frl. 1] noon . 3W miles N.W. ef I
floor
jack
;
lMs-ton
floor
4-ton
Blackhawk
Holmen, Wis ., on Hwy. 13 to Hwy. »3
ton hydraulic bumper jack; flein-Werner bumper §
and I mile W. on 93 to junction ol 93 1 \V_
snd Country Trunk XX. Charles Vsn- 1 jack; Van Dora valve refacer ; hard seat grinder; arraa- ?|
FINAL CLOSEOUT
derLaan estate, owner; Alvin Miller,
1 ture lathe; set of 3 Alemite overhead greasers, with %
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
on 2
1 storage tanks; Hunter wheel balancer; electric welder ; |
plug |
5—Frl. 1 p.m. 7 miles W. Of
1965 CHRYSLERS NOV.
I acetylene torch; propane torch-; 2 Champion spark 6-12V
Mondovi on County Trunk "A", then
|
cleaners; tire changer; tire spreader; Associated
2 miles S. on town road, then 1 miles 1
l-CHRYSLER NEWPORT
S.E. on County Trunk "J". Duane 1 fast portable battery charger ; Marquette Redi-Start, 6- m
auctionLarson Property ; Jim Halke.
4-door
I 12V ; Multi-Clean commercial size vacuum cleaner ; 4 £
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I metal benches ; 3 wood benches; 3 oil lubesters;- Niehoff §;
l-CHRYSLER NEW YORKNOV. 5—Frl. 1] noon, 5 miles E. af Et- 1 trahsistorized timing light; vacuum and compression |
ER Town Sedan
trick. Martin Savarson, owner; Alvin
|
gauges; radiator pressure tester; ridge reamer; cylinder |
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., |
If You Are Looking for
clerk.
I hone; bench grinder; Chicago Pneumatic impact wrench ; &
cord; |
Bargain-Basement Priced
1 waste oil drain tank; air hose; 50-ft. heavy duty rack
NOV. 5-Frl. 7:30 p.m. On U.S. 14, et
; §
Quality Transportation
oil cans and measures; double 4x8 peg board tool
W. entrance to West Salem, Wis. Mar- $
LOOK at These
tell's Cltgo Station, owner; Alvin Mill- i heavy duty wooden push bumper; assortment of new ||
er, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co.,
I bolts and nuts; small tools and equipment; a good supply $.;
clerk.
I of Buick, Pontiac and Rambler special dealer tools, used g|
NOV. a—Sat. 10:30 a.m. on Hwy, 16 I
very little.
- %
L
between
Bangor
and Sparta, Wis.
Chrysler - Plymouth
I
TRUGK AND TRACTOR - Ford-Ferguson tractor; U
Leonard Gsrke, Owner; Kohner *V ApOpen Mon. & Fri. Nights
Wagner front end loader; 1951 Studebaker, 2-ton truck,¦ ||
pleman, auctioneers; Trl. County Fi- 1
¦!
nance, clerk.
L 2-speed axle, 14-ft. platform and rack.
|
Burroughs
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
AND
SPECIAL
\t
|l electric adding machine; cash register; single letter size ;l
i metal file ; 6-tt display counter, glass top and sides, |
I equipped with lights ; 2 refrigerators; La Crosse, 10 |;
|selection , coin operated, pop vending machine; cigarette |
Located on Hwy. 16 between Bangor and
r|
i
|
P vending machine, coin operated, 12 row.
|
Sparta, Wis.
f | TERMS: $10.00 and under cash , Over that amount % %
x down and balance in monthly Installments. Your credit |
5 is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
|§
6 Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
|
10:30 a.m.
§
|
Marvin Miller, Repr. Northern Investment Co., Clerk
**
|
I
78 CATTLE — 30 Holstein cows, mostly fresh and
i springing ; 10 Holstein heifers , just fresh; 2 Guernsey
1 cows, fresh; 14 bred Holstein heifers; 9 heifers, 6-8 £.
_^^__^__^m_^____#MIII*l^*N^^^^^_^__i_____WV ;:';'
i months; 11 calves ; purebred Holstein bull.
*
i
500 YEARLING HENS - 88 feeder pigs; sow with &'
!| 9 pigs; 5 boars; 6 year old Welch pony ; 2,500 bales hay, $
^^^^^ ^^^^^ rcWmiMMiaWiaEWeMMl*^^^^^^^
i 1,200 bales straw ; 1,500 bu. oats; 2,500 bu. corn; 20 bu *
¦I rye; 1964 Chevrolet pickup; 1951 Chevrolet truck, with A \ Reason for selling : Fire has destroyed our barns and !|
*
M winch.
4° 1 dairy business, so will sell the following located at Grand g
| LARGE LINE OF MACHINERY - Including M,M
i Crossing in North La Crosse, Wisconsin , 1 mile off High- %.
pi Model U tractor; M.M. 10-ft, self propelled combine and > 4 way 16 by WKBH radio towers and Hemstock Cement r>,
||. 2-row corn picker, a complete unit; New Holland 66 baler ,
jjj
<k Block Co. Watch (or Thorp Arrows, on
t| New Holland hay conditioner; New Holland flail chopper, „ j*
'¦?'¦'¦
|l 3 New Holland wide track wagons; 3 chopper boxes, \>
chopper, with hay and corn head; New Holland f \
i
¦ Gehl
M blower; New Holland manure spreader, new; John Deere i
,
J 200 corn planter, etc.
Lunch on (rrounds. |?
Sale will start, at 12:00 Noon
I
. LEONARD GERKE, OWNER
so
be
on
time.
t
No
small
Items,
Alvin Kohner and Jim Appleman, Auctioneers
|
&
Betts,
Betta
Clerk
for
Tri-County
Finance
I
Y; ?t
112 HEAD OF HI-GRADE DAIRY CATTLE - 28 I
Holstein cows, fresh and open; IR Holstein cows, spring- %
ing; 32 Holstein cows, milking good and rebred ? 1 Guorn- %
sey cow , fresh and rebred; 1 Brown Swiss cow, fresh |?
«-" nnd rebred ; 2 Holstein heifers, open, 2 years old; 3 f;
f Holstein heifers, bred, 2 years old; 6 Holstein heifers, §
ft springing; 1 Holstein bull , Purebred , from Archie Nuttle- Y|
* man herd, 10 months; 6 Holstein steers, 2 to 6 montha "
Loca ted at 271-273 East Tliird Street
|
C old ; 13 Holstein heifers , 2 to fl months old; 4 Holstein §.
& steers, 1 ,000 to 1,300 pounds; 1 Holstein bull , Purebred, Y
H no papers, II months; 10 Holstein heifer calves , fi months. ^
a to 1 year. All cattle State Lab. tested. One of the out- Y
y standing dairy herds to be offered for sale this year. Yj
starting at 1:00 P.M.
I
f U In case of rain cattle will be sold Inside . NOTICE: WILL Y
START SELLING COWS AT 1:30,
|HAVING PURCHASED THE KUHLMANN PROPERTY , K h
MACHINERY — Ford Ferguson tractor; McD. 22-36 "A
f]
I FORMERLY THE OLD DAVENPORT HOUSE, I WILL
, rubber on rear; lillfl IHC chain drive tractor, in
t<
tractor
|SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION THE CONTENTS OF THE * f* running condition , antique; David Bradley tractor spread- Yj
[ er; New Idea tractor spreader; Lundell stalk chopper;
1 ROOMING HOUSE OPERATED THEREIN.
> ( It-rol l Rosenthal corn shredder; hammermill and mtilcher i
| Used dressers ; some antique furniture ; chests , ** *1 with Brlggs motor; 12-ft. belt elevator with Briggs motor. 11
|chairs ; beds; wash stands; commodes ; used refrigerator ,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 4 Perfection automatic milk- Y|
1 used washer; many misc. items too numerous to mention
ers, like new; 15 milk cans.
'!
I
IN ADDITION TO THE USED ITEMS, THE FOLLOW- „ < . CARS AND TRUCKS - 1947 International pickup; 1JM2 *
pickup; 1934 V-lt Ford truck; 1 952 Ford 2-ton truck;
|ING NEW ITEMS WILL BE SOLD; New beds; now mat- f « ' Dodge
new stake aides for truck rack ; 1(155 Plymouth 4-door,
|tresses, springs and box springs ; new chairs ; some
if unpainted furniture; new b»tn tub; new sink ; new awn- ? ^ runs good.
|j lnga; new combination aluminum storm door; new V*
/
TERMS: Sums of $15.00 and und«r cash. Over $15 , 000 Y
P, and Vi h.p. electric motors ; new gas stove ; new oil
, balance in fi equal monthly payments with ',» of '
down
'A
burner; nylon play pen ; collapsible buby buggy ; stroller , '*
charge per month , plus fifing fee. Longer terms
l%
time
I
bumper pada; bassinette; kiddle car seats; stair gate ,
arranged with the clerk before the sale. All
can
be
%
high chair; playpen; bathlnette: new settee and 2 new I
property must be settled (or on the day of the sale. No ;;
matching chairs ; new lawn chairs and lounges ; new in- '
property is to be removed from the premises before mak- H
side doors; new kitchen cabinets , to be assembled; new '
tng
settlement
H
eave troughs ; new shutters ; new folding doors; now buildHHOS . GRAN!) CROSSING DAIRY , OWNERS I)
SliIPTAH
ing materials such as sheet rock, peg board, etc. ; now i ,
-T
LA CHOSSE , WISCONSIN
aluminum windows, various sizes ; permanent antl-freeze , N
Thorp
Finance
Corporation
aome new insulated underwear; many misc . items too f I
numerous to mention,
Alvin '•Wimpy " Miller and R. W, "Curly " Wohrcnborg, ;
,,
Auctioneers , Thorp Finnnco Corporation , Ln Crosse, Wis- Y
1 cousin , Cashier. Burton ILidcllff n , Auction Ssles Manager ,
JULE WHETSTONE, OWNER
I
Ralph T. llcngel , Clerk
Mindnro , Wisconsin.
|HH Duellman , Auctioneer

NYSTROM' S

1- A U C T I O N |
Saturday, November 6 I
|

W ALZ

PICKUP, IWt Chevrolet, ll»3. 1956 Ford
4-door s*dm, $1«. WILSON STORE,
Rt . 2. Winona. Tel. Wlloka 2347.
FORD TRUCK, 1957 F-40O. long wheel
bate, 5-ip*ed transmission, with boxi
1959 Plymouth Belvedere 4-door hardtop, red, V-8. Reasonable . 6( Lenox St.

sitis

1W2 falcon
379J
1941 International pickup, best offer
lakes It.
HOME OIL CO.
Corner 2nd It Washington
Open everyday 'III 10 p.m.

CHHVROLET - INI "A-ton pickup,
good box and rack. Kenneth Markegtrd, Ruthford. Ttl. IM-71R

BEAUTIFUL NEW
KITCHEN
In this 3-bedroom home in
good east location, 2 blocks
from school. New double
garage. Only $400 down . . .
See it today!

•Vlnona

hu.

CHEVROLET — 1M» Won pickup, 4speed, good condition. Schueler 's Tex
aco, 529 Mankato Ave.

120 CENTER-m.2349

exchange Bldg.
«

_______________________

Sea

MOTORCYCLE SALES
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
573 E. 4th

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wib) Helzer 8-3181
Mrs. Frank (Pat) Mertes 2779
Laura Flsk 3118
Leo Koil 458 1

GORDON

107

HONDA—1965 CB140, 4,000 miles.
al 342 W. loth. Tel. «9»6.

boys three-bedroom all new home
wilh attached garage, gas heat, full
basement wilh laundry tubs, carpeted living room. Just out of th* city
limits In the shadow ef Sugar Loaf.

¦'

106

WANTED — used beat trailer for U
Tel.
boat. Must be factory made.
7S75.

Hillside

mmnmu i ¦ ¦

mt M _____J '

15.5x38 6 ply
$87.00
(plus tax & Exchange)

Near the New
High School

, The Gordon Agency
Realtors

M n a - ' C A Mt * "

109 MoblU Homes, Trailers 111

MERCURY-1M0 Monterey 2-door h*rd- BUS TOI>—I'xV. Mtal for pontoon or
tep, full power, alt white with red lo
hwiaboar. With or without 43 h.p.
ttrlor, a real beauty, wlnt*rli*d, not
Oriy Marine Inboard engine,- complete
CmVROL-T-lW* Btl Air moor narda olva-eway, but an A-1 car Inside
with transmission snd all accessorlas.
ind out, reasonably priced at $m.
Good running order. Tal. HMO after
See behind. Bauer Electric «n 3rd
« p.m.
FORD-1H3 Oalexl* SCO cenvtrttbl*,
If. Tel. MIS4.
310 anoint, Leaving tor servio*, must
UiED tott* New Moon Mobile Home,
Mil. S1IW *r best attar. 120f W. Sth, CHBVR OL-T-IWI Impala hardtop, A-1
excellent condition, low down payment,
after 4.
condition throushaut, power stesrlno
balince 3 year contract. COULEE
and brakes. R*duc*d In prlc*. inaulr*
MOBIL- HOME SALES, Hwy. 1441
MIRCURV-lM! Matter Miter hardtop,
MO B. Mark,
t„ Winona. Tel. 4376.
•Md condition, Tal. Rollingstona t»9CORVETTE - 1M0, txcarlmt condition,
RENT
OK SALB—Trailers and camp.
Will accept trade. Tal . 1-2574 alter I
sri. Leahy's, Bufftlo City, wis. Tel.
CHtVR OLlT-lHJ Imaala 2-deor hardweekdays, all day Sat. and Sun. tOOVs
141.]]}] er 14I-M70.
Cochrane
top, V S , automatic power tteerlng,
E. 7th.
31,000 actual mllet. Ixcellent ecnditlon. SO Dacota.
CHBVROLET-IH4 Impala Super Sport, SB I OUR fine selsctUn ef new and
txc*ll*nt condition, mult sell, going inuisd mobile homes, all sixes. Bonk
CHIVROLfT-mi Sal Air 4-doer, auto service, 12150. tei, St, Charles 9»
financing. 7-year plan, COULEE MOtomatcl, V-t. will tak* older car In
4141,
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 1441 E.,
trad*. Tel. Fountain City M7-3U4 .
Winona, Tal. 4274.
PONTIAC - 19» 40oor aedan, very
FORD — ItS*. automatic transmission,
condition. 1100. May be seen af RICHARDSON, IMS UxM Mobile home.
radl*. IM. Tal. SIM or M Otla It.
rI at 372 E. 10th.
} bedrooms, washsr, dryer, IVi baths,
iiwer pipe Included, »J,17J. Ron tlaby,
CHEVROLET, 1M2 impala convertible,
Til. Arcadia 4415.
real goad condition) 1M7 Pontltc convertible, good condition. Best offer,
Tel. Fountain City 687-3151.
HWY . 41 Mobile Hems Sales, east ef
lh»norl-La Motel. We have 1] wides
LINCOLN
Continental,
very
dean,
on hand, also new 1MI model t wides.
priced lew. N. Sawyer, Tal. Jlllj afTil. l-3_6.
ter s. (251.

550x16 4 ply
$10.50
( plus tax & Exchange)

First floor hes big kitchen with
dining area, living room, small office
or hobby room, bath and one bedroom. Second floor his full bath
and four bedrooms. Large lot plus
two-car garag*.

WH Sefofcfc
REALTOR

WARDS]

TRACTOR TIRE SALE

Overlooking Lake

I i

TRACTO R TIRES

600x14 — Nylon — 111.30
plus tax

buys this home on corner lot, three
bedrooms, new roof, new siding, big
garage.

BOB

i

150x16 - Nylon — (10.30

for sale this month, new three-bedroom, bath and a halt home, carpeted living room, attached double garage, gas heat, excellent construction.

MODERN 3 room upper apt., electric
stove and refrigerator. 1212 W. Wabasha after 5 p.m.
tOVELY 4-roorrt modern apt. with balh,
all utilities furnished, $125 per month.
Tel. 8-1126.

Lett for Sale

IPS Uisd Csrs

OLDSMOBILE - 1957 44oor, automatic.
.
«2W, Ttl. MIW.

-.^

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Fnlcon
Comct-Fairlane
Open Mon,, Fri. Eve .
and Saturday afternoons

I

><

| Auction Sale

J Saturday, November 6 ,;

Sunday , November 7 |
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LAST CHANCE for Fall Installation
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COMBINATION WINDOWS
REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Saundtrt and Ernst
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NO MONEY MWN! W

By Eml. Buihmlller
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by Bud Blaka
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By Chic Young
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By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

-
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We 're not talking about combination windows "Just like Rusco's
' only cheaper" .. . Wa tch out for the "j ust alikes". There must be
—
a reason and that reason may mean the difference between a payfor-itself window or one you will be fo rced to live with until you can
have the true RUSCO.
Our credit for your old storm and screen windows and doors
will pay for part of your investment for new!
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CALL OUT FALL CLEAN-UP! |
XLOSE-OUTSrr ON FAMOUS NAME BRAND ITEMS . . . DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON
BETTER QUALITY MERCHANDISE.. . VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
. . . BUT QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! COME EARLY.. . . COME SEE . . COME BUY !
©©£_ gp®

aro92sa7

Special Group

Famous Name Brand Hosiery

All Weather Coats. Good

^fto

Selection . . . Good Buys !
reg. 11.00 to 35.00
I¦ ¦ ¦ Broken
© oo f 7* AQ
_w.ww
O.OO.W
¦ ¦ Slzes
j
»
A U8
M

j
|
1
1
j

MISSES DRESSES
Save half and more on famous
name dresses. All dark colors.
Sizes: 10 to 20.
reg. 11.00 to 30.00

JUNIOR DRESSES
' - i - - ' - ' -i andJ wooli
1 n
Dark
cottons
** , wools
jerseys in one and two-piece
styles. Sizes: 5 to 15.

reg. ,1.00 to ,8.00 , .
I
3W
HALF SIZE DRESSES

j

„

™ 000

~

Solids and print jerseys. All-time
favorite for good looks and
easy care. Sizes: 14'/2 to 22K2.
reg. 13.00 to 15.00

8.88

I

.
"AT HOME" DRESSES
1 Special savings on Name Brand
cotton prints and some jersey
I prints. Sizes: 12 to 20 and
I 14]/2 to 2472 .
reg. 6.50 to 8.00

4 5Q

I MATERNITY WEAR
! End-of-season sale on 2 and 3I piece coordinates. Skirts , slacks ,
| blouses. Broken sizes.
I reg. 5.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 7.00
.
I
j Mccni
FWfW W YARM<;
| NEEDLEWO RK and YARNS
1 Closeout on Tapestry Yarns
r(_ng R7r
'
67c
I
I Closeout on Needle point
^•
497
W
reg' A

I

I

GIFTS
/2

-, ,
Every day Cards - pkg.

200

^^

^ac
25c

Large Selection Gifts
Drastically Reduced!
9

,

,

-

-.

25c & 50c pr.

U
m m

Cotton ChalliS Gowns and
Pajamas

Tiny floral print. Sizes:
Gowns-36 to 44/ Pajamas-32 to 40
249
-1
i•
JY_ _ .

Clearance of Better Lmgene

Slips. Half Slips. Gowns.
reg 3.95 to 22.95
1.97 to 16.95
Broken sizes.
DRASTIC REDl/CTIONS-"Special
*
Group Gloves, Handkerchiefs ,
Accessories

9mMm\W99
tton

£°f

' .f

100^' Da^on*
ac ro
, .°
, J? . .
St w
r
i
Group i
100%
Wools
14 off
¦

n

CLOSEOUT
™7
UN

Jewelry, Necklaces ,

Earrings,Pins

Values to 15.00
n . , , _ . ,mA :_ , n,

0dd

1-20

h

H

1/3 to !_ off
-c, to
f„ ,
nn
25c
1.00

Lot ^welry

»/_ »__ »__ __ «
«A«
©
« A«
#
Special Group - Better Leather

'

°
...
Values to 22.95

Handbags

. ,««.«
,* «*
10.00 and 12.00

Leather Belts
Vi price
,, , ,,, f
,,
A
Odd Lot Umbrellas
2.00 and 3.00
IWWJEWS

Drapery Slip Cover Fabrics
in stock only
20% off

Lace Tablec loths

Drapery Remnants

y2

First quality 100%
stain resistant
cotton. Size: 72x90

off

^

Odd Lot Curtains and Drapes
J_ off

Drastic Reductions
odd lot tablecloths,
-,-- «+.-na.-i,
etc Pk,ns
'
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
LUGGAGE
Odd lot ,Famous

Sofa Pillows - Colorful Prints
l
nn M
,,UU
ea *
Odd Lot Cotton Throw Rugs
\/ 2 off
,. .
. r.
Glaze x
Table Lamps
Ceramic

organdy aprons
with lace trim.
reg. 1.75

Qster Electric
Can o
reg. 12.98

r»
..r i r i ' . ' " r isBeautiful Selection of Better

10% off

..

35" high
reg. 19.95

Name Brand

Luggage

lona
.ona Liecrnc
Electric
Portable M,xer

Baqs
Sport
^ayJ
p
'
^
reg. 1.65

15.00

agOHMTOTgr

il

7.88
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1.27 pr.
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,
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1,25
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Special Group Flats & Sports I
Broken sizes
f
Values to 9.00
5.00 j
,
Women S Dress Shoes
j
High and mid heels.
|
Values to 15.00
8.00
j
«»©
M »^M®
|
Ski Jacket s with Hood
j
|
100% Quilted Nylon in
reversible colorful prints with
I
1
plain colors. Sizes: S-M-L

reg. -ri .oo 8.88
,
, . _, ,
. ..
, . _
Madras Jackets with Hood
_»-/ VI-L
Sizes- . S-M-L
rotf 0n- 2>izes.
s
u/o cotton
reg. 8.00 and 11.50
k, ._ ru0ii iar Lptc

3.97

Sizes: M-L
^g. 6.25
¦

I
2.97 j

wSh HoS

__
' DRASTIC . REDUCTIONS - Special
Group Blouses.
Sh.fts,Jackets,
.
Car Coats, Kmt suits.

1

1
»
7«BB
Men's Corduroy Pants
3.47
re9- 6.49
>^.. ,
c .^t ™
u ,
M Sweaters
Men
s Cardigan
Wool and mohair
5.47

Boys' Winte r

special Group

!
I
|

Jackets
4.47 to 10.77

GIRLS W EAR
Spring Coats -3 Only
reg.
9 14.98
Raincoats
reg. 9.98 and 5.98

5.00¦

reg 7 98 and 5 98

|
\
I
j

500 and 400

Slack Sets

5.98 and 4.98

Wool Skirts
reg. 5.95
Blouses
Famous M
Name ( DI

va,ues t0 35°

$
|
j
|

4.95 I
1
|
2-39

j

igan ana
runover
Card iaan
and Pullover
I
^ara
|
Sweater, ,00 % Orlon*
reg. to 3.98
1.97 and 2.97 |

FOUNDATIONS
Playtex Girdles and
Pantie Qrfe

SHEETS AND CASES ,
,^
, _
Pastels, Stripes,
Limited Quantity
Scalloped Sheets,Full or Twin.
All 2.97 ea.
Cases - Pastel Only
I1 ¦

yz off

Sturdy Canvas

CLOSE-OUT ON WAMSUTTA '
0 00
»•»

'<

tfKW&JUttfff
w« wr«Mi_.JJ»«

Kitchen Curtains - in stock

^
Daint
y whlte

H

'

Ruff '^ Curtains, Panel Curtains

APRONS

I AI

''

etc '

F
O
S BIB
B J_ff©Mffi

TEA

.,

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS-Special
Group Colognes, Dusting
Powders, Soaps , Creams ,Bath
Oils, Hand Lotions,Lipsticks , Nail
Polish, Deodorants, Atomizers,

'

., _ -c
^-i^ '
Knee Socks
Values .to 1.00

J^

CLOSEOUT ON FAMOUS NAME
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
l
iprice

. . "'

*
reg. 1.00
50c pr.
. . , . + Q . e a A .^_ _
nAA
White Socks and Beige
Odd Lot w

nted

price
l
i

2DC pr.

ank!*'
,

HOUSEWARES

Special Group
Christmas Decorations

only

Mer ion Fancy Sheer
Evening Hose
with rose,fieu-de-lis or sunburst

5.97
4.97
9.97
_S
3.47

PERFUMES AND COLOGNE

en
*Uc pr*
Supp-hose - Limited Supplyfrom regular stock.
reg. 4.95
'200 pr
'
Lady Caroline Hosiery

347
3'47

I Reductions on Yarn Pacs
Sweaters
reg. 9.00
I
Sweaters
reg. 6.98
I
1
Afghans
reg. 13.50
1
r»- A *r\
w=.fc
I
Sb ls
S 3 Stoles
reg. 4.50

^
CLOSEOUT ON FAMOUS NAME

"^

IK
t
t
' ^

NOW 6.00 to 22.00

WW ®MWWII<I8® ==I

|
|

reg. 9.95
„ 8-95
r^.
R 0c

5,99
M QQ
4.99

"*' ^

'"

Warner 's Longline
Black Bras. Broken
6.95
sizes. Reg.8.95

-. <**— > ^———- *mm—-mum**_~»——m—m. *———»<*<*^

INFANTS

|

Plastic Baby Pants |
99creg. 69c
|
l
tor L4V
re9- bVc
^
I
_ , _, , ,
I
Baby Blankets
|
Standard Size
|
I
Pastel colors . Boxed
reg. 4.98
j
3.88

While Hunter
Keeps Busy in
Kenya, Africa

By JOSEPH MACSWEKN
Canadian Pratt Writer
NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) "Put out the leopard bait. Came
back in evening. Leopard in
tree. George took a shot after
about 10 minutes. Leopard fell
off tree heavily, ran into bush
grunting .
"Went out at 5:30 a.m. lo spot
where George shot at Leopard.
Found no blood. Inspected all
bushes where he must be hiding. Had a medical box in the
Land Rover and thought that if
I have to be done up by a leopard at all. I hope it's now with
two doctors along. Disappointed
at not finding leopard."
That's an excerpt from the
personal record of one of Nairobi's white hunters. His name,
appropriately, is Chrlg Lyon. He
combines a lively business
sense wilh a thirst for adventure.
The white hnntera of Kenya
still are a romantic breed — as
in the novels of Hemingway and
Ruark — and they still roar up
to the new Stanley Hotel in their
Land Rovers, often in the company of lovely long-legged ladles in big dark glasses and
short skirts
But Lyon, who is 32 and goodlooking, says Hollywood has
been a bit overimaginative in
portraying white hunters as
Lotharios of the savannah —
men who seek tender game in
safari tents as well as tough
game in the wilds.
"Generally speaking, that story has been grossly exaggerated, " said Lyon, picking his
words carefully.
It may be significant, however, that when the easy-going
bachelor rifled through snapshots of "trophies," they included not only rhino, elephants,
greater kudo, buffalo and war
hogs but also long-legged ladies
in big dark glasses and short
ekirts.
Even so, (he story that
•merges from Lyon's records is
one of extremely har<T living
and hunting in the bush, with an
occasional thrill of pride and
excitement at a good kill.
"Quite satisfied with the ele?hant
¦ ," is one* comment on a
uesday's work. "We saw three
fair bulls, decided on the best
which I think will weigh 70
pounds each" — that is, the
tusks would weigh 70 pounds.
"Nicely curved and good trophy ivory. Four and one-half
feet sticking out but very thin
toward the end.
"The first easy gift we'ye had
on the whole safari. Back to
camp at 5 where we had a drink
and a much-needed shower. Saw
the tracks of a lion near camp."
Then came Wednesday : "Call
in for 5, looked for wart ho;?,
eland, lesser kudu. Saw none —
went to elephant and turned it
over with nelp of truck and
Land Rover, Tusks weighed 72
and 69, nice trophy ivory. Shot
an oryx in the afternoon and put
him up for lion bait, also
prepared another lion bait near
camp."
Lyon roams as far as 2,500
miles at a time, through Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania or even to
Bcchuanaland, bordering South
Africa. Safaris cost a client $3,350 for one white hunter for 30
days, including the service of
skilled African staff , cooks,
drivers , gun bearers, camp
equipment , food, medicine chest
and snakebite outfits. Drinks,
tobacco and game licenses
conTc extra.
Lyon wanted to be a white
hunter. He came to Kenya to
join the police during the Mau
Mau rebellion 11 years ago.
"I became a stooge, or apprentice , in the hunting business, greasing the trucks, doing
thinfis like that . I was helped by
a game warden to get my first
elephant. "
There are no African — black
— professional hunters in the
same sense as Lyon. Kducated
Africans do not turn to this type
ol work. Uneducated trackers
who are perfectly capable of
hunting the animals may not be
adept at drinking with , "chattine up" the clients.
tn
neighboring Tanzania ,
white hunters have been "nationalized " and a government
agency oversees their operations. Some say the old-time
personal relationship between
the hunters and the clients has
been harmed.
Other critics have maintained
that the white hunters are not
what they used to be . One Tan
zanian source said they once
were a breed who accepted
clients only because ll enabled
them to indulge their love of the
wilds. Now they are businessmen. Lyon , for his part , says he
is eager to hunt anywhere at
any time , "regardless of rainy
season or anything else, "
Camera safaris are growing
in popularity and these are welcomed) by Lyon and his colleagues. The white hunters, who
number nearly 100 in Kenya ,
have an association and boast
that not one client has been injured by an animal while in
their care in more than 30
years.
Klcphants are among Lyons'
favorite prey but "I enjoy going
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You know , It has occurred to
me the best way to deal with a
problem is to face it. The real
problem is to make up your
mind to do just that — face it.
Most all of us in one way or
another, have problems that
concern us It may be our inability to please the boss, certain tensions at home. Or indebtedness, but whatever the
problem, it's real and needs to
be recognized and dealt with.
I expect most problems are
made worse simply by trying to
ignore them or by talking
about these problems to people
who can do nothing about them
but to salve our feelings as to
why they exist.
What is the solution? Here It
Ls — face that problem directly. Financial problems are a
good example of how this solution works, Take time to figure
your income against out-go. As
a rule, you can readily see the
problem as soon as you do this.
It's simple — a case of too
much out-go and too little income. The problem is an old as
the ages, and be sure of this,
others have faced It. So, why
not you?

Second-Chance School Praised

By JOE RIGERT
SHELTON, Wash. (AP)-You
walk along the grassy mall,
past the snapdragons and petunias, up the stairs of the modern, two-story building and hear
Miss Burright's typing class
clacking away to the rhythm of
music.
This Is newly opened Garrett
Heyns High School, much like
any other school in many other
small towns across the country
But the guard towers and double wire fence around the campus remind you that the locale
for this one is a prison — a new
and upbeat orison, but still a
prison.
There is no longer anything
unusual about high school classes in prisons to help young convicts learn their way back to

India Facing
Food Rationing
NEW DELHI, India (AP) Food rationing must be imposed
in India even if the United
States continues massive shipments of surplus wheat , Food
Minister Chidambaram Subramaniam said Tuesday.
Subramaniam made it plain
at a news conference that India
will have a food program even
more austere than what it has
had to put up wit h through recent years,
Prime Minister Lai Bahada
Shastri Issued a proclamation
recently that India must be Independent and self sufficient,
living on what it can produce
itself. Families throughout India fasted Monday night after
Shastri asked them to give up
the Monday night meal each
week to conserve wheat and
rice.
Washington has delayed a
new , long-term commitment on
food shipments, releasing aid
wheat on a virtual month at a
time basis. This has stirred resentment and anti-American
feeling along the lines t hat
America Is attempting to use
food surpluses to steer India into a settlement with Pakistan on
the Kashriiir issue.
after anything at all that fights
back. " He's happy when a sophisticated hunter wants to seek
out the more elusive and hardto-find game , such as the bongo,
antelopes which live deep In the
bush.
Ia he often frightened?
"Some of the book writ <>;yi
seem to face far more charges
from rhino and the like limn I
do."

Pepin Rural
Carrier Retires ,

ter for 12 yearsuntD roads were
improved sufficiently for car
travel.
Westerberg received a 30-year
safe driving award from the
postal department in September. George Fayerweatber, who
has been substitute carrier nine
yetas, will handle the route until a full-time carrier is named.
Pepin has one mail route, 70
miles long.

¦

3,230 Sign Viet
Petition at Mankato ,

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) - A
petition supporting U. S. policy
in Viet Nam drew 3,230 signatures. Five Mankato State students handled the petition, and
most of the signers were from
Mankato State. Sponsors of the
peU___afsaid it was circulated
as a means of counteracting
draft card types of demonstrations.
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NOW FIRST things first.
E l i m i n a t e unnecessary expenses. This can usually be done
in a number of ways, short of
not eating. Determine hew
many dollars can be put toward
those bills. Now comes the hard
part. Go to your creditor and
admit your plight and ask if
he will agree to take a given
amount each week or month.
This amount will probably be
less than was originally agreed
upon, but it will be certain.
Chances are you will find he
will cooperate. Now stick to
your bargain. One by one the
bills will be paid and a silver
lining will adorn that black
cloud of despair.
More difficult is facing those
problems that deal with personalities. For some reason you
feel the boss doesn't find pleasure in your efforts, or there has
been a coolness between you
and a friend or family member.
What to do?
Tha answer is simple. Face
it. Go to that friend, family
member, or boss, and ask for a
hearing. Explain carefully your
concern and express a true desire for an understanding. You
may be surprised to learn the
other party will prove happy
you approached him. and with
some frank talk, the trouble
will be overcome, making fo.- «
much nicer situation for everyone concerned.
SO OFTEN People let their
imagination run away white
they avoid the real issues, and
life becomes more and more
complicated. A young married
woman had been unhappy with
certain aspects of her married
life in that her husband didn't
seem to understand her feelings
and attitudes . Fore some time
the tension grew, and I suspect
going home to mother was one
solution she had entertained.
Fortunately she confided in a
counselor who told her simply
to face the. issue — talk to him
about her feelings. She did, and
the last the counselor knew, her
husband was understanding —
once he knew her feelings, and
they were getting along fine.
The solution to their problem
was simply facing it. And you
know, odds have it, it will prove
a solution to your problems too.

society ss useful, law-abiding, rugged Olympic Mountains.
employable citizens.
But there is little time for
window-gazing, what with the
But there is plenty about prodding and encouragement of
Heyns High to make tt stand out an enthusiastic corps of 16
— its striking location in the teachers in a program geared to
heart of the year-old, S13-million student needs rather than school
Washington Corrections Center, schedules.
the four women on Its faculty,
its inclusion in the Shelton pub- "I tell my teachers they can't
lic school system, the philos- So in there with a defeatist attlophy and dedication of teachers ide, because it will show up In
and officials.
their students," says George
"Our job is to change atti- Hermes, the balding, bespectatudes," says Prison Supt. Er- cled headmaster. "They have to
nest Timpani, 46. "and school is be enthusiastic and positive."
the way to do it. If they had Hermes is like the others; he
stayed in school, many of these came to the prison school after
21 years as principal of the high
boys wouldn't be here."
In the bright, airy second- school in Shelton. At 60, he says
floor classrooms of Heyns High, he feels like 39, and his attitude
students can look through an is infectious.
attractive grillwork — no bars Nearly all of the 80 students
— to thick forests and the at Heyns High are dropouts, and

bells to signal class periods.
Students live in low-slung dormitories and can earn their way
with good behavior from the
they learn at their own speed locked rooms of Spruce Hall to
with individual attention from the honor system at Cedar Hall
each teacher, without the pres- where they carry the keys to
sure of being forced to compete their own cells.
beyond their abilities.
Nearly all Heyns High students are first offenders or probation violators, with records of
auto theft, burglaries add minor
robberies. Ages range from 17
to 27, and a fourth of them are
married.
PEPIN, Wis. - A Pepin ruThe students have been care- ral letter carrier who, retired
with a
fully screened and tested for Oct. 22, was presented
for
recognition
certificate
of
aptitude and attitude to make
Ronald
Postmaster
services
by
certain they will benefit from
the schooling. Then they are Marcks in a ceremony at the
sent into programs of their lik- post office.
ing, either straight academic, Receiving the honor was H.
vocational, part-time work or W. Westerberg, who had been a
carrier 37 years. He started at
all three.
Informality pervades the Stockholm and came to Pepin
school area, even to the lack of in 1953. He used horses in win-
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Alexander Kerensky
Who Sought Freedom
For Russia Now 85

Youngsters Moved Often Low on Tests

Highway Dept
Receives Bidi

MltWBAPOLt- (AP ) - linquency, broken homes, an_
ST. PAUL <APt - fcldfl esti¥0ungst*M from low Incotte poverty.
mated at around $1.8 million
areas may score low on _iteill< The cot-Maw) group w_i
will be received hy the Mlttfl*testa because composed of 425 students frott
sota Highway Department Nov. geftce and reading
have be«_ moved from sections of MinneapolisWith to*
they
19 oft nine projects. Largest
deiiikftititicy rates.
project on th# list is fi.2 miles school to school) according to a The report showed that the
of grading arid paving oil High- rt#w study of Minneapolis young- typical youth from a low income
area hail moved to at least his
way 10 in to_d COUnty near sters.
the
report
ia
the first of three third home by the time he
Staples.
by a grant from the President's reaches the sixth grade, is atOther project* removal of Committee oft Juvenile Delin- tending his third school and has
building, frtfm interstate high- quency and YouthCrime.
missed 100 days of school.
way routes hi South St. Paul, St. The study used two samples "tt seems Certain that this unPaul , Minneapolis and Duluth , erf school ptipllfi — One group of stable background plays seme
with the work to be done this 373 from low income areas role in lowered scores on
Winter.
characterized by high de- standardized tests of reading and

NEW YORK (AP) - -Alexand- develojiM countries from Ihe
er F. KerensKy, fofmer (JfefBler influence of Europe and the
States la a historical
Of Russia, stepped trM a dirtily United
miracle. Even the AfrlcAns do
lighted room in a friend 's apart- hot understand how it could
ment off Fifth Avenue. He happen" si) quickly.
walked haltingly , the gingerly "It is absolutely clear that all
European people must underpace of the old.
that not only by numbers
His aged eyes peered «t fhe stand
— but also by capacity — in the
newcomer, straining to make fight in the future they are in
out the blurred image The the minority and some kind of a
deeply furrowed face smiled.
new system of international reTrie greeting was courtly
lations must be devised in Which
It was a voice from the past, the fotrrif lord and master must
Kerensky spoke of the men he be based on some other
has outlived — Lenin and Trot- means."
V
mm
sky — the men who destroyed
JW ^_
r
r
t * I* - ^ _* ^J—iff lWT ' 1 ,
his democratic experiment in Kerensky ertvlslons a world
the October revolution of 1917. government, one more powerful
He spoke of his life's mean- than the United Nations , forcibly establishing world order.
ing:
"A man who lives through a Kerensky declined to talk j <J "JF / , f
"
¦ _e *\__ a
_LiW _BP^"'
ll'^
%
fateful turning point in the his- about his private life , waving 0 \\
mw
^'
p
y
j
l_
1
_/
\
^
/
^
^
/
°W4
WfO*
,
P '
tory »f the world Is blessed be- aside Inquiries with "No, no,
'
*K -i& *^'
cause he is given a chance to nothing personal."
f &\& *^
W$k
ma
lumb the very depths of human He lives alone now while
. — ^-— \a0
\j F »V I ,
W_j_fc
W '\A
_f t V O
Eistory. He seee that the main teaching at Stanford University .
AmW
Win.
m
*
^
course Of human affairs is de- His first wife divorced him after
termined, not so much by eco- he left Russia. His second wife
nomic 1_ W8 , as hy R clash of died in 1946. His two sons are
huma_ Wil|8,_of people pitting engineers in England. He was in
themselves against each other New York on a visit.
In the attempt to create a new Kerensky has just completed
wa; of life out of the wreck of his memoirs. The book,
"Russia
the bid erne."
, " is
and
History's
Turning
Point
Kerensky, 85 , helped over- an accounting of the critical
throw the CEarist regime In Feb- oeriod
ruary 1917, and served as pre- history.in his life and Russia's
mier of the Russian provisional
blamed
goverrtment for the 3< _ months Historians have
just before the Bolshevik Revo- Kerensky for a lack of decisive
action during the turbulent
lutJMJ.
The lawyer , ' then ' 36. was a months before the Revolution.
moderate In a Russia besieged He answers the criticism and
bv extremists of the right and offer* his explanation.
left .
"The book is the story as I
Hiding from probable impris- understand it , " he said, obonment arid possible death for viously hoping to set the record
eight months after the Revolu- straight.
tion, Kerensky firnally escaped
In June of 1911 Disguised as a
Serbian soldier, he sailed to
England lit an English boat
across the Arctic Sea.
Kerensky's life haa been spent
in the emigre capitals of the
irorld, finally aeftlinfl in the
United States in 1984. For many DURAND, Wis. (Special) {ears, he worked among the Joe Breiturtg, Menomonie, state
lussian exiles and dreitned of probatlot* and parole officer,
the violent overthrow of the will ba apeaker at the annual
Communist regime.
meeting of the Silver Waters
The dream faded with ° the Boy Scout district committee
years.
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at St. Mary "The possibility of an armed Catholic Church, Durand.
revolution Is past," be aaid. A Jack Harmon dinner will
"Now there will be gradual be served, There will be awards
transformation as the younger to adult leaders. The district
feneration is brought into the nominating committee and oth- |
Reg. $5 cottons SPECIAL PRICED
^J
er committee and officer reornmunist minority.
' Amw
during
the
next
3
Sale
Days!
ports
will
be
given.
"They must move to the orffanization of social and political Breltung, Pepin native, startife in accordance with human ed working out of Menomonie
freedom which was the essence in June 1964. He has been in
probation and parole work
of the revolution.
"The fight than was between since 1961 and for a time was
the more and more absoluteand stationed at the boys school at
Irresponsible monarchy and the Wales. He received Wa bachelor
|f|£N 3 bQvnb
desire of the people to introduce degree from Eau Claire State
a system of responsible govern- University and master of sciJ
^
ment. Now Russia ia ready to go ence degree in social work
Wools and Daoi-ons . . . regular 11.50
back to those ideaa. Some new from the University of WisconX ^# ^
pair . . . SPECIAL
WW W
aystem will be created and de- sin.
William L. Terrlll, Menomonveloped,"
Kerensky sees Russia aligning ie, district committee chairWith the West in what he be- man, will be toastmaster. Wil'~l-r^-rX-rn--r*l-rxj ~l
lieves will be a worldwide racial burn Myers, activitiea chairman of the committee, is in
confrontation.
"All the future of Russia is charge of arrangements.
much more bound with the future of tha Europeanpeople of
Man, 81, Matches
Christian culture, ' ha said.
"We are now beginning a new Age on Golf Links
WHILE 6 DOZEN LAST! . . . slight
era ." he aad. "One of trie moat
irregulars . . . stretch proof neckline.
A A Wm
/%
important reaulta ot the change KENYON, Minn. (AP) - WTien
¦o they keep their shape. Hurry for
W
#
It the race fight: tt ia more im- George Benson was 54 years old,
these
AT W
portant than the divisionof the his doctor told him to play golf
I
world between capitalist and every chance he got in a fight
against rheumatism.
Socialist camps.
"Wow history is no longer Just Now, Benson is matching his
the history of Europe. The re- age in strokes on tha golf course.
surrection of the colored world Ha'a shot an 81, which ls his
will play more and mora impor- age now. He's done nine holes
in 39.
A f fl# A 1
tant a role.
f
ff
A wiry, retired accountant.
"There Is a new fore* — an Benson plays about 100 roundsof
Independent force that partici- golf each summer. He wanted
{iates in the international game, to play in October, but the Kent is Chins.
yon Country Club waa locked
"The liberation of the under- up for the winter.

mte-lgfciice," the rfepOrt said.
the study shewed that only
(AP) three of te* students frontthe MOWHEAT, N.d.
poverty areas Staying hi the fevatige-it Billy Graham saysame Sc-ddi frdro kindergafteh he ia ready to resumehis activithrough sixth grade, compared ty* aftar Seven weeks of tMipwith six of ten in the low de- eratidfi from prostate surgery
linquency areas.
tfld a subsequent IflfectlW.
Youths from the poverty "tar- Dr. (tfflham's phy_ icj__ Wrget" areas are more likely to ftmined the evaMfelist Monday
have bee_ both outside the City and aaJd "bf, Graham is rapid-*
and to have ettered Minneapo- ly regaining his strength arid
lis schools at a later grade.
Can how resume limited activi"At the very outset of their ties. I have no doubt that Mr.
edueatirtfial pursuits they ate Grftham will defifiitety be able
competing on an unequal foot- to conduct his Houston, Texas,
ing."
crusade beginning Nov. 19, if his
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Growing Girls Flats
• Drew Shoes

• Casuals
Many paUerna and mat erials Of eou i so, M ?M cannot be complete but still a won derful si'lrrimii .
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WASH 'N WEAR SPORT SHIRTS » $2J9
ALL BOYS' JACKETS ON SALE-

$11.95

Reg. $14.95 Jackets

$15.95

$22.95

Reg. $19.95 Jackets

Reg. $26.95 Jackets

BOYS' COTTON PANTS - - - vt"."??
WASH & WEAR FAVORITES
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AKOM SWEAT SHIRTS -

3 dozen only . . . Reg. $2.95 value . , . Mostl y white &
Wflck |n ,ma,| and mediom (no1argel ) . . . auara „teed J,/ » _.:_ ._%
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STRIPED DRESS SHIRTS -

Tapered $5
. . . button down style . . . buy the first at the regular _ _
price —
— and get the 2nd Shirt for |ust
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* 0ur complete stock of Men's Jackets
on Sale right when you want one .most!
Don't wait any longer . . . none held
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WABASHA, Minfl. — Robert
flHlegger fWd Vicki n_ei_ were
hanifed kiflg and queen of Wabasha's homecoming Saturday.
Robert IS the soft of Ut, afld
Mrs. John Y&ruegget, WabaYsha,
and Vicki, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Klein, Kellogg.
Wabasha lost 19-0 to Alma.
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Royalty Qowhed
At Wabasha High
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^mgs0^ 3 BIG DAYS
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course continues aa I found him
today."
Gf_ hai» was ofttfite- On Sept
19 at th. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MM Later, he developed
ah Infection while he recuperated at his Montreal home.
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Durand to Host
Scout Dinner

Billy Graham
Ready to
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Canadian Voters PrincessLooks WORLD TODAY
State School |
To Decide Election Forward to U.S. LBJ Attends to Districts Urged
On Personalities Visit NextWeek Smallest Details To Move Up
I—mil wini—i«_B-_Miirr-ii-iiTni -irTl, .

OTTAWA (AP ) - The Canadian election campaign has
. boiled down to a personality
battle between two old political
rivals — tbe quiet Liberal
Prime Minister Lester B. ' Pear4 son and the seldom-qutet _otis-fVatlVe etPrime Minister
Jtitiii fileteiibakferY
Issues have taken a secondary
role as tbe bfiity leaders fight it
out for the fourth time in sfeven
years, the NoV. 8 election.could
be the last tot the loser, possibly for both. Diefenbaker is 70,
Pearson 68.
tiiefenbaker, as always, is
making a hard-hitting campaign, traveling through the
country, speaking d_y and flight
and exuding confidence.
Pearsoti haa kept his campaign mostly in low key, remainihg ih Ottawa most of the
time. It has been tho Liberal
strategy to concentrate Peareon's efforts on a last-minute
drive.
Both Pearson and Diefenbaker have been criticized for the
way they conduct their campaigns. Some call Pearson's
effort a^-noncampaign and suggest it is partly responsible for
a lack of public enthusiasm.
Diefenbaker is accused of distortion and innuendo. The Toronto Star said he had "abandoned a controlled attack for a
wild whirling dance down the
low road. "
Although public opinion polls
give the Liberals a big edge in
the election, both parties have
had their eyes On the great
mass of undecided voters. As
the campaign opened, one poll
showed 36 per cent in the undecided category.
Pearson's campaign manner
Is a gamble. Surveys in the past
showed that his popularity decreased when he campaigned
actively.
The Pearson camp is hoping
that his campaign will peak on

election eve and that .perhaps
By EDDY GILMORE
Diefenbaker has miscalculated
the pace of the campaign and LONDON (AP ) — Princess
fired most of his ammunition Margaret will see one ef her
prematurely.
drearh* cortie true next-Week —
Talk of Diefenbaker inevitably a visit to tha United States, that
'It is understood, however, onetime colony ,of her bullheadthat Dieienbahkerhas told some ed ancestor! King George tit.
associates in confidence that he "It's something I've always
will give up the leadership if the very much wanted to do," she
party is defeated. And there are told a friend not long ago. "At
a half du_e_ Conservatives mov- last we're going to do it.''
ing quietly to seek that leader- By "we" tbe pretty, stylish,
ship.
35-year-old sister of Queen ElizThese include Davie Fulton, abeth II meant herself and her
former justice minister; George husband, Lord Snowdon.
Hees, former trade minister; His lordship, the former AntoDuff Robliny premier of Manito- ny ArmstrongJones — a phoba; John Roberts, premier of tographer by profession —is 5
Ontario; and Oalton Cartip, % months older than his royal
president of tbe Conservative wife.
7^—
The princess has never been
Association.
to
the
United
States. Her husDiefenbaker, one • nine criminal lawyer from Saskatchewan, band Visited New _fdrk in 1958
first became CotServative lead- in connection With the promoer in 1956. He led the party to tion Of his photographic book
victory oVer jPrittte Minister about London.
Louis St. Laurent in 1997. He Mote informal and relaxed
came back to defeat Pearson in than many think, they both like
1958 and 1962, but lost to Pear- active , amusing, imaginative
son in 1963.
and creative people, find numPearson, former career diplo- becamoflg their friefids, actors,
mat and Nobel Peace Prize writers, pailiters, designers,
winner, succeeded St. Laurent dancers, publishers and comedias Liberal leader in 1958. If he ans.
wins the Nov. 8 election by a For their American tour, the
clear majority be can head the Showdons will leave their two
government for as long as five young children , Lord Linley and
years. He has not indicated Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones ,
to be looked after by the Queen
what he will do if defeated.
Mother and a battery Of nurses.
By design the Snowddfls
Pensioners Visit
scheduled their autumn visit to
the United States to begin
East Germany
Thursday, for that's the day
..BElftLIN m — Officials say after their son's fourth birthday.
1,667,567 East German pension- They will give him a party
ers visited West Germany and Wednesday. Lady Sarah will be
West Berlin between Nov, 1, 2 next May l.-*-^
1964, and Sept. 30 this year.
They said only a fraction of a From London the Snowdons
per cent of the visitors failed will fly to New York, spend an
to return to their Communist hour and a half there . and then
homeland. The East German wing on to San Francisco,
regime permitted the pension- where they are due at 6:05 p.m.
They will meet the press —
ers' Visits.
something they never do in Lon
don — at the San Francisco
Press Club later that evening.
After parties and functions in
and around the Bay area, they
will go to Los Angeles Saturday.
There they will have a short
news conference.
On Monday, Nov. 8 they will
attend a ball of the World Adoption Fund, and on Tuesday visit
the California Institute of Technology and the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory

|^2_E !

On Wednesday, Nov. 10, the
Snowdons depart for Tucson,
Ariz., where they will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. lewis
Douglas. He is a former American ambassador in Britain.
Throughout the American
tour, the Snowdons will be accompanied by Sharman Douglas, a girlhood friend. When
Sharman was in London with
her parents, she was one of
Margaret's closest friends.
! From Arizona they fly to
Washington, arriving at Andrews Air Force Base at 5 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 15. That evening
they will be guests of the Na| tional
Press Cub and the Women's National Press Club.
On the following day they will
lay a wreath on John F. Kennej dy's grave, Visit Mount Vernon,
and attend various British parties.
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Princess Margaret will have
tea with Mrs. Edward Kennedy
Nov. 17 and meet the wives of
American senators. That evening they will dine at the White
House.
From Washington they go to
New York where they are to be
the guests of another former
American ambassador to Britain, John Hay Whitney, publisher of the Herald Tribune.
After visiting the United Nations, the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, the Lincoln Center (or
the Performing Arts and other
places, they will fly to Bermuda
Nov. 24.
What do you call the visiting
couple?
For Princess Margaret it
should be: Your Royal Highness
the first time, and then —
Ma 'am.
For Lord Snowdon —Sir.

Bread Grain
Production Up

WASHINGTON (AP) -World
production ol broad grain* for
the current crop year Is expected to rival the record volume of
1964.
This preliminary Agriculture
Department estimate placed the
combined wheat and rye crops at
280 million metric tons.
The prospective global wheat
crop Ls only two per cent below
that of the record year. World
rye production this year Is estimated to have exceeded that of
1Wi4 by three per cent to total
the largest in four years, with
larger yielda more than offsetting reduced acreage.
Canadian acreage and yields
both are up. U.S. acreage declined IS per cent, but higher
yields are resulting in - crop
nearly an large aa in 1964. Weatern Europe's rye crop is down
about IS per cent from 1964, but
rye output In eastern Europe Is
nearly up to that good year level.

expected until that study Is - higher than their small-school
completed next year.
j cousins but that the gap widen*
by the time each reached tha
Matthels said North and South 12th grade.
Dakota and Nebraska likely
Some experts recommend a
would benefit Irom the study.
They, along *ith Minnesota , minimum of eOO students in tha
have large numbers of relative- top six grades. Many Minnesota
schools have fewer than 200.
ly small schools.
iMinnesota now has 1 ,4.18
Don SWensoli of Mankalo ,
head of an advisory committee ; school districts compared with
on school reorganisation , said a j 7 ,606 in 1947. Three huftdred and
long-term study in Iowa shows j four districts have merged with
that student1! in larger schools j others under a law which took
make consistently better scores ' effect last July 1, requiring sojion standardized tests.
called "closed school" districts
to join others,
The study shows, fiwensnn
____________________________
said, that ninth graders score 1

By JAMES MAftLOW
to a committee he particularly
ST. PAUL (AP) - The MinAssociated Press News Analyst cherished .
year
When
New
Orleans
this
nesota
Board of Education
WASHINGTON (AP ) - One suffered its worst hurricane dis- intendsState
to keep prodding school
of the keys to Lyndon S. John- aster, two members of Congress districts to merge into larger
son's presidency, besides his from Louisiana appealed to the units as a means of providing
energy, is bis attention to de- President for help. Within four higher-quality schooling.
tails about government and peo- hours, Johnson had the entire
Meeting here Mtoiday, the
Louisiana delegation flying back board adopted a resolution askple.
While a president's concern home, and went along with ing the Department of Education
and help far an individual may them, together With government to study a possible regulation reAdvtrtlj imint
'
not influence him, it certainly disaster officials.
quiring a minimum number of
won't antagonize him, and this, Johnson wait in Congress 27 students ill grades 7 through 12.
by itself, Is no mean political yeate. He remembered well the
Should the plan be adopted,
benefit.
oflce-a ;year mob scenes when
Chewing Efficiency
OM ALL
Johnson has so much energy, the president, whoever it hap- schools not meeting the miniprobably more than any presi- pened to be, had a White House mum might be forced to join
Increased
up
to
35%
Scoffs
dent except perhaps Theodore reception for all members of neighboring districts and thus
Clinical tests ptore you eat now i
form
a
larger
high
school.
»ver»ge
\
ehew
better—make
_
denture*
recently
disRoosevelt, that h
Congress and their wives. They
Lawn Products
to 35% mot* etttotWft — tt son ]
DUafl Matthels , Commissioner up
closed he has been taking relax- saw little of the White House.
sprinkle s little FA3TEETB on your
ing tranquilizers ever since his When he became President he of education, said funds will be platen. FASTBErH la the alkaline
(non-acid) Dbwtler that hold* telee I
DADD BROS.
heart attack in 1935.
invited members of Congress, SO applied for under Title V of the teeth more flfrnly BO they feel more ]
IfUDD .TORI
He recently said something at a time, with their wives, and Federal Education Act to make comfortable. No gummy, gooey, pesty
sour. Checks denture
taste.
Doesn't
S76
E. 4th Sf. Phon* 4007
a
study
of
school
district
reorinjiandjly
with
which
else
Mits
breath, aet FASTCTrm FoWder towhile he talked downstairs with
~
BiS job: "Itt 56 oTmy 57 years, I the men, Mrs. Johnson took the ganization No board action is day at drug coirateni everywhere.
probably haven't gone to sleep wives on a tour of the executive _¦_¦_¦¦_¦ ¦___ '
—
,
before 1 a.m. any mornbig. 1 mansion, including the living
immmmmmaaa^
f timmmmwmmm^_mmm_^^
seldom sleep past daylight./
quarters.
For his nighttime reading When he hears of a member
when he goes to his bedroom the of Congress laid up in a hospiPresident always has four or tal, he sends flowers and a note.
five big envelopes with memo- Johnson and his wife do the
randa tod cables from-the State same with many others who are
and Defense department, and ill.
the Central Intelligence Agency, Johnson and his wife work in
plus information from his _ctv tandem. She drops notes to the
nomic advisers on government wives of members of Congress,
spending and the national econ- invites them to tea, and spends
a lot of time going around the
omy.
In addition, there are recom- country to focus attention on the
mendations from his staff for President's programs.
action on problems that needecisions, with summaries and
background, and down in the
right-hand corner the words
"yes" and "no" for him to
I
mark.
If he is not satisfied he scribbles, "See me," or writes specific suggestions. One aide figures this kind of reading comes
to 100,000 to 190,000 Words a
week. What he doesn't finish at
night, Johnson can finish in the
tmms ^
morning before be gets up. He WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
msi ^mmimm
'
mms^&^s^&MM
goes to bis office about 10 a.m. Maurlne Neuberger, D-Ore., has
i
s
ws ^si^
dropped out of contention for reBefore then he has been tele- election with a blast against the
phoning from his bedroom or way she said senatorial camconferring with members of his paigns are financed,
staff or government officials. Mrs. Neuberger, who ia really
Every morning his aides Mrs. Philip Solomon, made it
present him with daily sched- clear in a statement Monday
ules and discuss them witli him. that one other principal reason
About 10 feet from his White for quitting was that she didn't
House desk, enclosed in wooden want "to be beholden to some
boxes to deaden the sound, are group for campalp money and
the endlessly clacking machines to go begging from friends and
of the news services. In this relatives."
way Johnson keeps on top of the
news, either by walking over to The Senate seat she occupies
read the stories on the machines will be at stake in next year's
or having his aides tear them election. Oregon Gov. Mark O.
UNTRIMMED
| 1
of t tor hfin.
f
t
l
B
I
l
Hatfield, a Republican, is exTT
'}
V;*flli_L.
A tornado in Kansas? He can pected to bid strongly for it.
aPa _ *^ A
a**
9
call the Office of Emergency Rep. Edith Green , D-Ore.,
Planning perhaps before that might seek the Democratic
( A
agency beard of the tornado. A nomination.
Values to $110.00
I
j
I
labor dispute shaping up? He The decision of the 58-year-old
can call the Labor Department Oregon member not to run
for more information or action. again probably will not be dupliAll this, of course, is ln addi- cated by her only woman coltion to the continuous conferSen. Margaret Chase
ences with his Cabinet, his ex- league, R-Maine. Mrs. Smith,
Smith,
perts, other people Inside and
outside government, White who is 67, has not disclosed her
House dinners and recejtions, plans but friends expect her to
swearing-in ceremonies, bill bid for a fourth six-year term
signings, and meetings w ith the next year ..
press, and visitors.
Mrs. Neuberger laid that
since
she had an operation for
His relations with Congress
already are a legend: his tele- cancer four years ago she has
Chone calls to members ef both known she probably would not
ouses, his Tuesday morning run again. She said she made
breakfasts with the Democratic "a wonderful recovery," that
leaders while Congress is In ses- her health is excellent and that
sion, the work done by the staff she has been able to carry on
headed by Lawrence O'Brien the heavy workload of a senawhom Johnson has rewarded by tor.
making him postmaster general She said she w ants to travel
¦
Wi ALL WEATHER
— he stilt hasn't taken over his and to have time to work on her
|
new post.
husband's papers. She was marJohnson has been accused ot ried to Dr. Philip Solomon, a
arm-twisting members of Con- Boston psychiatrist, in 1964.
gress to get support on his legisAdvertliemenr
lation, but no one has suggested
anything sinister about it , and
arm twisting can take many
BOYS SHOP mmmmmm ^-—^iM ^xmmiimm
, mmmmi ^m ^m ^mm ^mmemi
forms.
I
i<
Just a simple telephone call __ *^^H_^_ylE« _
-.mm—.
^
p
*'
_^^ toM^Wi |r^^B
AmmW k.
from a president, asking help on ¦t HB
t
iH_^_ t'^A&&_8MB_r__^_l
_ H___""H_E_M&Y*i_f_9Hjt.9^_^H
m \ «~~*~a«WM«V
|«___M -_H^W«-«VM «~<^-*^<MMI^--aMIM__«-MMMH__H«^H
gt;
:fv
a bill, may be enough to per^L,
s
i I
f.
*v c_^ *
suade a senator or representative. But a phone call from a
president to one who has re- r> , , ,>, ¦j BB$!13y_)_
i)0K^5I^H
ceived special consideration or
help from him in the past in one
form or another is a potent in- _______
B_^_H__^_H_K_P^^^^ ,:
strument.
Over his many years In Washington Johnson has done favors
for many members of Congress.
For example, seeing to it while
he was Democratic Senate leader that a senator got appointed
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LARGEST
Diamond Display in
Southern Minnesota I
Priced From
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30-DAY POSITIVE MON BY
BACK GUARANTY-

Cortland's
QUALITY JIW-LERS

nagging
backache

Nowl Vou can often get the taut
relief vou need from nagRing backache , fiendncho and muscular aches
mid pains Ilut I may cauao rdlleu
ni«!ils and tiiticrabfo tired-out feelings. When these diicomforl * come
on with ovcr-exeriion or stress and
strain you want relief — Mint it fasti
Doan 's I'llls hy their speedy pain-relieving action work, promptly to ease
torment of nagging backache , headache iiiid muscular aches and pains.
Also, when mild bladder irritation
follow* unwise cutirig or drinking —
often settin g up a testless . uncomforliible feeling — Doun's Pills work
jn two ways for comfortin g relief:
11) their soothing cltcct on bladder irritation ; 2) Doan'i mild diuretic action through the kidney* tending to
Increa.ie output of fhtMS mile* of
kidney tube*.
*
linjay « good night 's ileep and the
(nine happy relief thit million*hav»
lor over w) yearn. ,
(or convenience, ML
•
ask f o r Noun 's IIA Alt 1*
lar ge sl/ .c. Get
Duan't iM- todayl WilliV
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Values to $29.93
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report said,
potato and sugar beet harvest- Last week, the
of the crop
ing is moving along in the Red was the dryest week
season.
River Valley.

Jane Russell
Back in Full
$654 Million in
Movie Feature

Little Progress
Made in Corn
rofiitcnff
Harvest in State i
»
I ST
¦

BUSINESS MIRROR

Pet Food Sold

filled the farm dog 's dish with
table scraps.
The big pet food companies
are going all out to keep pets
from feeding on the family 's
leftovers or sharing its meals.

By SALLY RYAN
AP Bnsines* News Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) -- Chicken
croquettes, mixed grill , a meal
ball
dinner
for
Rover?
Yes.lhey 're making gourmet
dog food now for particular
pels.
Pel food was a $fi54 .6-million
market in the United States last
year. It nearly has doubled
since 1958. Predictions are that
it will run more than a billion
dollars by 1975.
Sales of pet food are growing
despite a drop in the number of
dogs and cats.
The dog population has declined from 24.1 million in 1961
to 22.9 million in 1965, according
to a market research report .
The cat population went down
from 22.1 to 16 7 million during
the same time.

In the past decade, the big
swing has been to packaged dry
foods , pellets expanded by air
or steam. Manufacturers say
they are cheaper than canned
food , neater and offer a more
uniform product.
Then one manufacturer came
up with a gravy made by adding
water. Others followed, with
their own chunks with sauces.
Now there also are soft moist
pet f oods which come in varicus
forms —¦ hamburger patties or
meatballs , Some are individually wrapped in meal-sized packages that don't need to be stored
in the refrigerator.

But manurarttirrR are belling
more dog and cat food. Sales
the first six months of 1965 were
up 10 per cent from 1964,
Trade sources say that is because more of tlie pets are
owned by city and suburban
families , which traditionally
have been heavier buyers of
commercially prepared pet
foods.
Eye appeal and convenience
pet foods are the order of the
day. Pet foods are being made
to look like human ones. Advertisements show juicy red steaks
or meatloaf touched with parsley.
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Such corn most be fed imme- I
diately or artificially dried, :|
^MmmW
Some farmers reported immature corn molding in the fields.
The mild, sunny weather did,
however, permit better progress
in the soybean fields. As of the
start oi the week, 81 per cent
of the bean crop was combined
compared with 96 per cent in a
normal year. Quality of soyMmW
beans is running better than ex- i ___
^m \m^M
B
pected, but the size of beans is %. Wk^m > ^_ ^_ \
i ^_ ^m ^^H
smaller than normal.
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again," she recalled. "But why 1
ed a big studio operation.
should
I have gone off to MGM 1
Jane remained loyal when
and work with people I didn't
other studios beckoned.
even know? Howard had been
"My agent . Lew Wasserman very good to me, and I felt that
(now head of the MCA Univer- I owed him something. "
sal-Decca combine) , said I was Her loyalty paid off in what is
crazy to sign with Howard one of the dream contracts of
Hollywood history. Right now
she is smack in the middle of a
20-year contract that brings her
$1,000 a week.

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY *
. ' ..

I"~~—r——
I

SLACKS

!
II ^^B^REDUCED
OUR TOWN^^^^^^ V

I
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STILL IN GOOD SHAPE . . . Actress Jane Russell , who
hasn't made a full-length movie in eight years, does a bath
scene for the film "Johnny Reno" at Paramount Studio in
Hollywood as she returned to work before the cameras. She
has 10 years yet to go, at $1,000 a week , on her 20-year contract with Howard Hughes' movie-making enterprises. (AP
Photofax)
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Returning to 1965, I found
Miss Russell in splendid shape.
She displayed some black-andblue marks she acquired in the
rigorous Western, but she
seemed to enjoy being back at
work again.
"1 was never wild about working, " she admitted, "but I did
enjoy the ' studio life . When
you're working at a studio, it's
like being part of a big family.
Paramount was always my fa-

The pet food manufacturers
say the new dog and cat owners
want small packages that don't
require refrigeration or anything to be added before serving.
..nM u A n4..^: A
i T r:~,4 ti. n t ..
One brand even comes pack- vuiiic siuuiu, dim i itiiu uiai a
aged with individual plastic great many of the people I knew
trays , eliminating the need of a before are still here."
dish.
Jane has always brought a
studied casualness to her work,
and not without reason. "Almost
World Agriculture
everything about my career has
Conference Delayed
been accidental ," she explains,
"even back to its beginnings."
ST. PAUL (AP) - A world
In the beginning, of course,
food and agriculture conference was "The Outlaw " and the bigto be held in St. Paul next Sat- gest publicity buildup that Howurday has been postponed.
ard Hughes could buy. His inThe Minnesota DFL Party, vestment paid off , and Jane
which sponsored the conference , Russell became an international
said a number of speakers had figure. She became the princischeduled conflicts and would be pal asset at RKO when the enigmatic multimillionaire attemptunable to appear.

Ther« ii what Is billed as a
gourmet cat food, compounded
of liver , kidney, chicken, meat
and fish to appeal to the most
fastidious Siamese.
It is far removed from the
day when great-grandmother
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ST. PAUL (AP) — Little progress has been made in the
Minnesota corn harvest in the
past week, the State Crop Reporting Service said today.
As of last Saturday, only 8
per cent of the corn had been
harvested compared with 52 per
cent in a normal year. The average moisture content of corn
brought in from fields was 31
per cent, too wet for cribbing.

. By BOB THOMAS
AP Movie-Television Writer
HOLLYWOOD f AP) - There
are occasions when time seems
to stand still on movie sets.
Like when Jane Russell was
taking a bath in "Johnny
Reno/' her first full-length movie role in eighj/years.
I can fl ash back 14 years to
another Western being filmed at
Paramount, "Son of Paleface. "
Cecil B. DeMille , master "of the
bathtub scene, was there to offer technical advice, and costar
Bob Hop* made some pithy
comments, too.
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CRAFT DRESS

bargain!

|

. . . Our special low prices
are only part of the
Hand-picked , quality fabrics,
meticulously tailored , are lab-
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tested and proven to earn 1
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their Towncraft name.
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all our 10.95
dress slacks
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all of trim
superb selection
Adress
wool
slacks or
worin
sted flannel
reverse
gradtwist
weave. University
or
boulevard models, with cuffs
and belt loops, permanent
creases, -non-roll waistband
linings. Come see . . . cornpare! Charge them and save '
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> beautiful assort moot to
choose from by Amco ~
wools — suedes' — corduroys in sizes 8 to 16.
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11 laiatlc look

,)V "Tammy" in sizes 7 to 15 . ".

. by
"Kelly Arden" in sizes 5 to 13 . , . and
by "Dolly Meyers " in sizes 10 to 16.
«;,« . to n,c Ladies - B.icony i* *„. .he
Dress you 've been wanting.
GLASCO WOOL KNITS
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NE™ ! KNEE H, 'S

"ovER-TUK-KNKKS " by Hanes.
choice of solids and attractive patterns,
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1.65 - 2.50
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Editor Accused
01Taking $13,800
i|
WAUPACA,. Wis. - The associate editor of a magazine
charged
M for coin collectors was$13,800
i$ Monday with taking
in
silver dollars and rare coins
from the publishing firm.
Jack W. Nannery, 39, Iola,
was held in lieu of $15,000 bimd
after being bound over for trial
I on
charges of burglary and
If
theft.
A cache of coins was recovered from beneath a stack of
wooden ties along an abandoned railroad through a cow
pasture near Iola. Waupaca
County Sheriff Loran Frazier
said authorities were still
checking the coins at the State
Crime Laboratory in Madison
Monday night to determine if
any were missing.
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Nannery, formerly of New
York City, joined the Numismatic News as associated editor in April. The money was
taken from the office safe of
Krause Publications, Inc., Oct.
14 and the coins found hy a
S BIG MAC SHOES
farmer Oct. 20.
M Cowhide uppers. HypaAuthorities kept the pasture Ss
under surveillance more than a i Ion® sole, heel.
week without sighting anyone.
They arrested Nannery at the
publishing firm in Iola Friday,

10.99
I
| Sheriff Frazier nald Nannery 1
^^
^'
|admitted orally that he took the 1|
I^Wr^T^H.
money.
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i| The money included $4,500 in
U.S. silver dollars and $1 ,000 in i
I Canadian silver dollars which
BIG MAC GLOVES
£ the magazine was using in a |
|subscription drive. Also taken % Cream grain cowhide
| | leather. Gunn cut , drivwere approximately $8,300 ln
er 's style gloves .
rare coins belonging to the |
|publisher.
|
|
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17-98 - 29.98
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Coordinated Blouse in "Tapestry" print. "J QO
Sims 30-36 . . a wonderful color scheme. I »«JO
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lively "Tweed Mist" Suit (pictured left)
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"That' s why mother doesn't
have to work," Jane purred.
But she has worked m. recent
years, touring the world with
her own night club act or with
Beryl Davis and Connie Haines.
"But the last tour I made with
the girls was seven months, and
that's too long," .said Jane, who
has been wed to Bob Waterfield
for 22 years. "My kids are 16, 15
and 11 now, and I don't like to
be gone too long. Pretty soon
they'll be gone, and then where
will I be?"
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Michelangelo
Statue Starts
Back to Ita l y
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Big Mac Fortrer - Cotton
twills need no ironing!
g
. hig value!
your Penney'
best
clothes are
own
buy
—better than ever now In Fortrel
Polyester and cotton. Exclusive
Penn-Prest process means absolutely no ironing ever—just machine
wasn and tumbIe _ ry _ Big Macquality you can depend on . . . a
long-standing tradition at Penney 'sl
Big Mac
work
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Top Quality
Big Mac
Work Arctics
Work Shoes...
Value-Priced!
Pontrod* Solos! C
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NKW YORK (AP) - Tne rlewidth, to EE j_f
ta , Michelangelo 's masterpiece I «__l|__wi
in marble viewed by 27 million
8
r
persons nt the New York
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___ maaw—ma— ^———.
mile (ri p back to the Vatican f '- a W m m i ^m m W tm m %
Tuesday.
I >^_i_H_iPiP_S_ht resistant soles ! SaniThe priceless statue was
moved Monday by truck and
l____glMr_m.T____HTT_m
barge under heavy police guard
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Aj _tm_n
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to a Hudson River pier from the
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The statue , almost six feet
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"' high , will he lashed to a deck of
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Unrest Moving
Across South
Arabian Areas

Castro Under Negro May
Finland Has
Remain
in
Pressure at
New Deal
Milwaukee
Home. Abroad
With Reds
MILWAUKEE im-A, Negro
youth whom a judge refused to
extradite to Alabama will be
allowed to remain here, his attorney said Monday.
The attorney, Milton Bordow,
confirmed a telephoned statement by Montgomery County
(Ala.) Circuit Solicitor David
Crosland that the youth would
plead guilty to a misdemeanor
embezzlement charge and return $120 taken from a Montgomery druggist.
Albert Robinson, 20, told Milwaukee County Judge Christ T.
Seraphim last week he took the
money because the druggist
owed him three weeks pay. Seraphim appointed Bordow to represent the youth and said, "I
don't know what would happen
to a Negro boy if ho were returned to Gov. George Wal.— • '
lace's Alabama."

BEIHAN, South Arabia (AP)
— The sultans and emits who
rule the sprawling desert* of
South Arabia are propping up
their thrones. Tremors of political unrest have begun shaking
the Biblical land of apices and
Incense.
British armored cars plowing
through tha sands of Beihan
startle the camels. The crash of
bazooka shells interrupts the
mosques' call of prayers. Turbaned tribesmen, whose only
acquaintance with the modern
world is their Lee-Enfield rifles
and the transistor radio, have
begun to mutter political slogans.

least $280,000. The sum will be
upped if traffic exceeds one mil*
lion tons annually.
In 1939, the last year of peace.
84 per cent of the freight that
moved through the Saimaa Canal was timber destined for export.
^ border adjustWhen postward
ments cut off the canal , roads
were built and timber has been
moved by more costly truck
By CARL BUC1IALLA
NUIJAMA , Finland (AP) - A transport.
unique real estate deal with the
Communists slowly Is bringing
back to life a once-flourishing
waterway in this Finnish-Soviet
border region.
Now on both sides of the border here Finnish workmen are
busy clearing and widening the HOLLYWOOD (AP) - West>
Channel and rebuilding locks era entertainers Roy Rogers
that fell into disrepair during 20 and Dale Evans have been notiyears of idleness. The job is fied that their adopted son, Pfc.
scheduled to be finished by 1968. John David (Sandy) Rogers,
The pact, in which the Krem- died Sunday in a U.S. Army
lin cedes for the first time So- dispensary at Frankfurt, Gerviet territory for use by others many.
in exchange for money, was A spokesman for the couple
signed in September, 1962. It said
John, 18, became ill after
has been claimed as one of the
with friends Saturday
proudest successes of Finland's dining
evening
and later choked to
policy of strict neutrality.
death during a vomiting spasm.
Before the war. the Salmaa "He was the third Rogers' child
Canal, which links the Karelian to die. Roy and Dale in 1952 lost
Lake district with the Baltic a 2-year-old daughter , born to
port of Vyborg, was on Finnish them, Robin Elizabeth, of comterritory. But under the 1947 plications following mumps.
Treaty of Paris, defeated Fin- Last year another daughter,
land had to yif Id part of Kare- Debbie, 12 , a Korean orphan
lia, including the port of Vyborg they adopted in 1955, died in a
and half of the canal , to the So- bus crash.
viet Union.
The couple now live in Apple
The 1962 agreement will en- Valley, Calif., where they operable Finland and other non-So- ate an inn. They have six other
viet vessels to use the canal in children, ranging in age from 13
return for annual payment of at to 22.

By WILLIAM, L, RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Fidel Castro, badgered by
internal political and economic
problems, has issued a message
of defiance to Moscow: Help us
but don't try to dominate us;
don't try to prevent us from taking risks to foment revolution in
Latin America.
Castro wants more Soviet
arms and wants to be the sole
Judge of what to do with those
arms, -his words indicate. His
tone suggests he is running into
an argument in Moscow.
A copy of the new paper
Granma, "organ of tha Central
Lying on the edge of the vast
ocean of sand known as "the
Committee of the Communist
empty quarter," one of the most
party of Cuba," has reached
forbidding wastelands in the
this country with the text of a
world, Beihaa is one ot 16 povCastro
speech to the committee.
erty-stricken sultanates and emThis was the speech in which he Maine River
irates making up the Britishpaid tearful tribute to Ernesto
protected South Arabian FederGuevara, his long-time guerrilla Project OK'ed
ation.
war
expert.
Massive stone ruins at the
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Army
Oasis of Tirana, with Himyaritic
Generally overlooked w a s engineers will get $800,000 to
inscriptions 20 centuries did,
Castro's florid peroration, ob- start surveys and plans for a
show that Beihan and the states
viously directed to Moscow, $227-million hydroelectric and
around it were once four great
where
at this moment Ma). flood control project on the upkingdoms that controlled the
Raul Castro, Fidel's brother, per St. John River in Maine.
world's frankincense and spice
supposedly is seeking more The project would be the first
trade.
arms from Defense Minister Ro- federal hydroelectric project in
Since Biblical days, the sheiks
dion Y. Malinovsky.
New England.
and sultans have run South AraThe passage suggests that
bia with only tribal warfare to
Moscow has twisted Castro's
threaten their feudal rule/ Since
arm. It indicates Moscow wants
,. ,
.
.
mm ^
.
the 19th century, when they
no more risks of nuclear showsigned protection treaties, they
VOTES IN STATE ELECTION . . . Presi- the constitution of Texas. One of the amend- down occasioned by Castro adhave been able to call on Britain
dent
and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson are shown ments would increase the term of the gov- venturing — that Moscow wants
to blast dissident tribes into
to call the shots in Latin Ameritoday in Johnson City, Texas as they cast ernor to four years if passed. (AP Photofax) ca
submission.
on Communist-inspired revotheir ballots in an election on amendments to
lution.
Now, with independence
^
IN DOWNTOWN WtNONA
Castro, though begging help,
scheduled in 1968 for South Arastill objects strenuously. He
^SHOPS ^^
bia and the neighboring British President Nasser among our have laid land mines in Beihan.
up,
wants
to
run
the
Latin-Ameripeople."
but
About
300
have
been
dug
colony of Aden, Egyptian intellican revolution — and his own
Outside the emir.'s mud- others have taken a death toll.
Sence agents have become ac- walled
Cuban revolution — in his own
palace, however, dagger- Before the war in Yemen was
ve in the area. The revoluway.
tionary voice of President Carn- toting tribesmen whisper "Nas- suspended, Egyptian planes
bombed Beihan villages.
al Abdel Nasser is heard across ser is good."
He wants Red revolution withthe mountains, and the emirs' To contradict the emir's claim To guard the frontier with
out Moscow dictation, but with
that his 40,000 tribesmen wel- Yemen and maintain order in
power is challenged.
Moscow support.
"Do not be deceived," says come the presence of British the state, Britain has stationed
Here's how Castro put it:
Emir Saleh, ruler of Beihan. troops in Beihan, leering villag- 250 troops in Beihan, with ar"We .know quite well where
"The present troubles in Aden ers approach Westerners and mored cars, artillery batteries MEXICO CITY (AP) - After the enemy is. In order to defeat
every
holiday
thousands
of
peoguns.
Beihan's
and the incidents in the federa- gesture as if cutting throats. and antiaircraft
the aggressive policy of that
tion are caused by outsiders, Infiltrators from Yemen, 10 small airstrip is being length- ple line up in front of a grimy, enemy, to continue to oppose it,
instigated by President Nasser. miles across the unmarked ened to take Hawker hunter jet four-story building facing the we need the resources and
Zocalon or main square. Every weapons, because here, thouThere are no supporters oi frontier from, the emir's capital, fighters.
day you'll see tourists seeking sands of miles away from any
bargains.
other Socialist country, thouThe Nacional Monte de Pi- sands of miles away without
edad, Latin America's oldest being able to depend on anypawnshop, has its main head- thing other than our own forces
LADIES' NEW FALL
1|
quarters in the old building. It and our own weapons, we are
operates 25 branches — 12 in aware of the risks we are runMexico City, and the others ning today and will continue to
scattered over the country.
run. We must be armed to the
It was founded Feb. 25, 1775, teeth and totally prepared."
under authority of Spanish King That is the challenge to the
Charles HI, and has been active Soviet Union. Castro wants
more arms if he is to carry the
ever
since.
THURSDAY , FRIDAY & SATURDAY V^^
revolutionary banner in Latin
^^BH^^ Those long lines alter holidays America.
But he wants arms
¦§§_
are of Mexicans who have spent without strings. Let the rest of sjsgH Wools — Suedes — Cor____§
their last cent celebrating and the Communist world quarrel, gjftfl duroys . . in solids
stigM and Pla'ds ' < ¦Re£"lar w_______m_ _ _ _ _ _ ___m
want to pawn their valuables but let him go his own way.
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§§9 and petjte sizes.
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until their finances straighten
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"We
can
disagree
with
any
<
out.
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With Purchase .of
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But loans are made all the party on any point," said Cas^J
Women's Shoes at $4.99 or mere
time,
and the pawnshop aver- tro. He added that he refused to
__ W^
ages about $56,000 daily. The view communism as a church
main office and its branches "with its Rome and its Ecumenical Council." Castro announced
have 1,250 employes.
FREE! Your choice of any style first
J%¥
he will develop his own revoluFounder
Romero
de
Terreros,
**Quality Nylon Hosiery up to $1.00 —
tionary program. v And he will
ftt^
_\
with a fortune from gold and continue to be friendly
to both
/ ih-**
Choice ef seamiest or full fashioned,
silver mining in Mexico, had the sides in the Soviet-Chinese
'
MK&
-MM
§m BONDED LINING • LIMITED QUANTITY
wilh purchase of women's shoes at
money
to
organize
the
much,
kr. -^kf
dispute.
needed
pawnshop.
$4.99 or more.
"What we will never do," he
FL_W
Its favorite legend is about said, "is to insult with one hand
Pancho Villa. When the bandit and ask with another, and we
came in triumph to Mexico City will know how to maintain any
SEAMIESS
GIRLS' COTTON 'S
!
during the revolution, he asked disagreement within the|norms
HriADIES' STRETCf!^S|||
||| F
for a list of banks and rich per- of decency, with any party. We
sons to whom he could turn for will know how to be friends with
money. When he came to the those who know how to be
name of the pawnshop, he friends. We will know how to
SI,.,4h14
marked it out, saying he would respect those who respect us.
B
M
M..h .,Plat ,
_* J _<*£
not get funds from the bank of We will never ask anyone's per-||L
J
the poor.
mission to do anything. We will
Today it Is operated as a never ask anyone for permisfoundation by Dr. Gustavo A. sion to go anywhere. We will
Uruchurtu, brother of the may- never ask permission of anyone
be the friends of any party or
or of Mexico City ; Antonio E. to
any
country.
Canale, a lawyer ; and Manuel
Romero de Terreros, a descend- "We aspire to a Communist
ant of the founder. A descendant society, but also to a CommuTHE NEW FEATHE LIGHT
must always be on the board, nist world in which all nations
N.
LOW HEELERS FOR
according to the founder's deci- will have equal rights. We asADDED
^Rk
LADIES' ROLL-UP and LONG-SLEEVE
sion.
pire to a Communist world in
HI
WALKING
The
Monte
de
Piedad
also
is
a
which no nation will have the
PLEASURE
^I
j^
^L
charitable organization provid- right to veto."
ing free breakfasts to hundreds, Castro obviously has been anand operating a primary school noyed by the Russians, who took
for about 1,500 orphan girls.
away his missile bases in the
Like most pawnshops, it loans terrifying showdown between
H
Hg|
money and gives the borrower a Nikita S. Khrushchev and the "HI Sollda and Prints ~ SPECIAL PR,CED DURING THIS
¦"
certain time limit to repay and late President John F. Kennedv. <&W TOWNWIDE SALE!
M &&
pick up the item.
Moscow apparently has drawn
When this deadline arrives, the reins on his schemes, fearful
the borrower can repay, ana of now showdowns. Perhaps the
pay a small Interest rate —low- Russians even had a hand in
er than ln most banks. If he de- stifling Castro ambitions in the
faults, the pawnship can sell the Dominican Republic.
OVIDTC
item, hence the tourists and oth- It is clear, at any rate, that
BITTER QUAUTY
ers who drop In to find bar- the Russians, who spend almost M
B. SET SACK STRAP
gains.
half a billion dollars annually to
It also makes small loans. No sustain Castro's defense and WM
interest is charged on amounts economy, have pressed him to %£M f<x and 7 to 14.
ill
111
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up to $1.60.
bring some order out of his revIII Nylon Tricot * Siiei 11-40 III
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olution. One result has been
turning over the direction of the
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country to a 100-man party W?^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^
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Castro was highly emotional i^^|gg^
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in his address, He read an
alleged letter from Guevara
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ac- resigning citizenship and all
tress Rita Johnson, 52, died in fiosts in Cuba. It read almost
County General Hospital when Ike a selfwritten obituary.
her heart failed following a There is a strong suspicion that, §»¦ Klannoli — Nylon *r K ^K|A MMM|JSH
Bi fi
Amm *
MWmm
brain hemorrhage, a hospital prodded by the Russians, Castro c&fl quilted — or
^l _ l J _ i
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m*
A_
_
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^
WW ^W^- 11 I _Lfl
had to clash with Guevara on Xff iM corduroys
source disclosed Tuesday.
_K$ 8
i
WINONA
An autopsy was performed, theoretical problems of revolu12 BAST THIRD JTRBBT
but cause of death has not been tion in Latin America. At any
ROCHBSTBR.
officially determined pending rate, Guevara is gone, and CasALSO 114 WBST BROADWAY
the results of laboratory tests, tro, still needing help, nan nowhere to look but Moscow.
the coroner said.
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Miss Johnson appeared in -'i That seems to he what annoys
him most.
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NATION WIDE . 38 50 12
By Income:
Under $5,000 .. 25 Si 17
5,00049,999 ... 44 46 10
$10,000 and
over
50 43
7
MADISON, Wis. m - The By Education:
Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled Grade school
or less
13 84 17
Tuesday 'hat the right to inspect public documents and re- High school .. 39 49 12
College
.53 40
7
cords is not absolute.
The decision reversed a rul- Typical of the opposition to
ing by Circuit Judge Clair H. the space program was the
Voss Of Waukesha County, who comment of a maintenance
last January ordered the Wau- worker in Denver, Colo., who
kesha city attorney to open for said,
"I figure the millions of
public inspection an investigation report of alleged police bru- dollars they are spending in
space could be better spent tor
tality.
The Waukesha F r e e m a n kids and families at home."
brought the court action and in A 52-year-old independent
the city's appeal to the high trucker in Baltimore said, "It
court was joined by the Mil- doesn't make any difference to
me what's going on at the
waukee Journal company.
moon. But right here's another
The Freeman argued that the story. Save the money."
report should be made public The wife of a steelworker ln
because the investigation was Youngstown, Ohio, said, "God
financed with public funds.
put us on earth to stay here, not
In a unanimous decision writ- on the moon. It looks to me
ten by Chief Justice George like a lot of wasted money. "
Currie, the Supreme Court said 'A farmer in Hubbard, Iowa,
that a "proper determination as disagreed when he said, "Whoto whether inspection should be ever controls the moon congranted" had not been made. trols the earth. It ls important
"There may be situations militarily. Also we need the
where the harm done to the scientific knowledge." In Roapublic interest may outweigh noke, Va., a 37-year-old profesright of a member of the public sional man said, "It's a new
to have access to particular frontier to go to." In East Chipublic records or documents ," cago, Ind., a foreman said, "We
tbe court said!
must keep learning about what
"Thus, the one must be bal- we don't know about, and
anced against the other."
space is the unknown."
The Supreme Court said It In fact , ^one in every three
was the duty of the public offi- Americans sees the gaining of
cer in charge of public reports knowledge about the universe
as the biggest single benefit of
to make the determination.
"If he determines," the court the space program. But almdst
said, "that permitting inspec- as many people think the bigtion would result in harm to the gest benefit is in the military
public interest which outweighs field—helping us gain military
any benefit that would result superiority over the Russians
from granting inspection, it is or photographing Russian and
incumbent upon him to refuse Chinese military activity.
the demand and state specifical- Without this military reason,
ly the reason for his refusal. " the space program would fall
The high court referred the short of winning the support of
case to the Circuit Court for a majority of the public. Sciwhat it called a "proper deter- entific advances are considered
mination as to whether inspec- important, but not important
tion should be granted under the enough alone to justify the expenditures of huge sums of
guidelines here laid down."
money. A majority of Americans have a rather long list oi
higher priority projects.
Tho cross section was asked :
"If you had to choose, do
you
think It more ImporY O S E M I T E . NATIONAL
PARK , Calif. (AP) - Taxi driv- tant or less important to
ers coming off shift in Yasemito spend $4 billion a year on
Village heard a loud growling the space program than to
bend it on: "
near their office.
They found a mother hear
ALTKKNATIVKS TO
standing menacingly near n
SI'AC K PROGRAM
large, open garbage container.
Mori Importtnt
Than 5p«c«
The men drove her back into
'.'6
nearby timber and looked into
the container. Two eyes stared Keeping defease of country strong
58
back.
The men placed a chair inside Federal aid to education .. 57
the garbage holder and backed Desulinization of water ... 57
Slum clearance
56
away.
A brown bear cub crawled Reducing national debt , .. 54
54
out, followed by another eub Medicare for aged
and then a third. The cubs ran Anti-poverty program .... 53
into the Umber, rejoined their Cutting government
53
lurking mother and disappeared spending
Another tax cut
5t
into the forest Sunday night.
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By LOUIS HARRIS
sire to leara<more about the
By only a slim margin of 45 universe.
to 42 do the American people While 40 percent of the pubthink the space program is lic thinks the country is rich
worth the billions of dollars it enough to afford the space prowill cost to put a man on the gram as well as many domestic
moon. And by 50 to 38, the pub- programs, 37 percent believe
lic would oppose continuing the we cannot afford both. Again,
program at the present rate of it is the people with incomes
expenditure if it were not for under $5,000 who, by a margin
of five to four, think we canRussian exploits in space.
The opposition to the space not afford both.
program conies primarily from A carefully drawn cross secpeople with little education and tion of the nation was asked:
incomes under $5,000 and from
"It conld cost the United
the South and Midwest. Conversely, the four out of 10 Amer- States ti billion a year for
icans who firmly support the the next 10, years to finally
space program are drawn heav- put a man on the moon and
ily from the college educated, to explore outer space and
those with incomes over $10,000 the other planets. All In all,
and those who live in the East do you feel the space program is worth spending that
and the West.
For example, only 24 per- amount of money on, or do
cent of those with a grade you feel it Isn't worth it?"
school education think the pro- FOUR BILLION A YEAR
^gram is worth $4 billion a year
ON SPACE
for the next 10 years. And hy
Net
Not
Worth It Worth it Sura
a margin of more than three
to one those with only grade
42
13
school education would oppose NATION WIDE . 4 5
continuing the program at its By Region :
45
38
17
present rate it the Russians East
Midwest . . . . . . 47
43
10
were not in space!
South
37
49
14
ON THE OTHER hand, 59 West
50
36
14
percent of the college-educated By Income:
people think the space program Under $5,000 . 2 8
56
16
is worth $4 billion a year for $5,000-$9,9-9 .. 52 36 12
the next 10 years and 53 per- $10,000 and
cent would support it at its
over
.60
28
12
present rate if the Russians By Education :
were not in space.
Grade school
The reasoning behind much
or less . . . . . . 24
fil
15
of the dissent is that the money High school . 4 7
40
13
could be better spent for things College . . . . . . . 59 31 10
vitally needed here on earth"If the Russians were not
military defense, aid to educaIn space, and we were the
tion, slum clearance, etc.
The reasoning of those who only ones exploring space,
support the program whole- would you favor or oppose
heartedly lies largely in the de- continuing bnr space pro-
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